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: u.~. h~ad i~ Baghdad, 
:tries last effort" at peace 
1 By U'a Qen.tel 
\ The Associated Press 

I 'The U.N. secretary-general met 
I with Saddam Hussein for more 
• than two hours Sunday in a bid to 

avoid military conflict in the Per
I Jian Gulf and said later that "only 
, God knows" if there will lie war. 

In an earlier radio addre88, the 
Iraqi leader reiterated that his 

· country is ready to fight to keep 
conquered Kuwait. 

"l'hat doesn't surprise me, but 
they're making a tremendous mis-

· take," Bush shot back, speaking to 
reporters in Washington. 

, Javier Perez de Cuellar, the U.N. 
, chief, left Baghdad immediately 
after his 2'/,..hour meeting with 

' Saddam. The talks took place two 
days before the Jan. 15 U.N. 

Confrontation 

deadline for Iraq to withdraw from 
Kuwait or face po88ible attack. 

"I have always said that I am 
neither optimistic nor pessimistic 
but a1way~ hopeful. I could not 
have been a secretary-general if I 
was not hopeful," Perez de Cuellar 
told reporters before leaving for 
Paris, where he was to meet with 
President Francois Mitterrand 
today. 

Asked if there would be war, he 
responded: 

"It is a question, if you believe in 
God, only God knows. If you don't 
believe in God, who knows." 

Perez de Cuellar said he could not 
give details of the talks but would 
inform the U.N. Security Council of 
the Iraqi position when he meets 
with the council in New York 
today. 

• 
al 

High 35 to 40, 
low in the mid 20's . 
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Javier Perez de Cuellar 

"I can say that I have a very good 
idea of their position, and I repre
sented some ideas of my own, all in 
the sense of finding a peaceful 
solution to this problem,- he said. 

See Gulf, Page SA 

Persian' Gulf deadline looms 
Views of city residents divided on gulf war 
By Chrll Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

Tomorrow may be recorded as one 
of the most important dates in the 
history of this decade. 

This Tuesday - Jan. 15, 1991 -
is the deadline for the Iraqi with
drawal from Kuwait, after which 
the United Nations has authorized 
the use of force in getting Iraq to 
withdraw. Judging from recent 
developments in the crisis, experts 
feel the world stands poised on the 
brink of war. 

Reactions from the UI community 
about the probability of war varied 
from feelings of depression and 
disappointment to feelings of 
optimism and hope. 

"I'm really worried that the Presi-

dent is going to go to war . • don't 
think it's in the best interests of 
the American people, • said Rel[ 
Honey, UI associate professor of 
geography. 

"People are going to die if there's a 
war. I really don't think we ought 
to be putting those people's lives on 
the line." 

Campus pastor Ted Fritschel, of 
the Lutheran Campus Ministry, a 
sponsor of a peace vigil and forum 
planned for Tuesday, was one of 
those who still remained hopeful 
about avoiding conflict. 

-. still have some optimism that it 
can be settled peacefully," he said. 
"Personally, • feel there is still 
room for diplomatic negotiation 
and that sanctions are recrimina
tions under which Iraq is suffering, 

and they should be allowed to 
work." 

VI reactions to the lack of a 
peaceful solution after a six-hour 
conference between Secretary of 
State James Baker and Iraqi Fore
ign Minister Tariq Aziz, were 
largely negative. 

Burns Weston, UI law professor, 
said, -rm depressed by the laek of 
imagination on both sides. I believe 
that it is not po88ible to espect 
peace to break out when you limit 
discussion between adversaries to 
six hours." 

Weston said so far the United 
States has not shown very much 
desire to solve the crisis in a 
peaceful way, choosing instead to 
resolve it through force. 

See Raponee. Page 3A 

Iowa senators take 
pacifi~t approach 
By David Simi 
The Daily Iowan 
and Associated Press 

Iowa's U.S. senators received 
nationwide attention last week for 
their pacifist stands in the congres
sional debate on military action in 
the Persian Gulf. 

Sen. Charles Gr888ley, saying he 
was reluctant to go to war "for 
mineral, macho and monarchy,
was one of only two Republicans to 
break party ranks and vote against 
authorizing Bush to use force 
against Iraq. He said his position 
reflected "a matter of conscience." 

Sen. Tom Harkin sponsored a 
resolution stating that "Congress 
must approve any offensive mili
tary action against Iraq." The 
resolution was superceded by a 
compromise bill on Friday after
noon. 

Lorraine Vols, a spokeswoman for 
Harkin, said the senator -doesn't 
believe the president should take 
offensive action at this time. . .. 
Sanctions are working, we're 
affecting Saddam HU888in's ec0-

nomy." Vols said Harkin's position 
was based on "the strong senti
ment of the people of Iowa, as well 
as the senator's own feelings." 

Congress gave Presi
dent Bush the authority to wage 
war In the Persian Gulf. 

Senate vote 

YES 
Republican: 43 
Democrat: 9 

NO 
Republican: 2 
Democrat: 45 

HOUHvote 

YES 
Republican: 184 
Democnlt:ee 

NO 
Republlc:an: 3 
Democrat; 1711 
Independent: 1 

Uthuanlans stand In front 01 e Red Army armored vehicle a' soldier. Soviet troops took over tha National Defence building, the TV tower 
arrive to take over the main printing house In the center of Vilnius. and the Pre .. Centre. S" story, page' &C. 

Peter Shane, a UI professor onaw 
who specializes in constitutional 
law, said most legal scholars agree 
with Harkin's opinion that the 
president must have congressional 

A "yet" VOI8 18 a VOI8 10 authorize the 
use 01 U.S. armed for09l pUl'lUanl to 
U.N. Security COIM1ClI Reeolutlon 678. 

~ UI tries to get tough 
· with smoking policy 

By Stacy Wllllam,on 
The Daily Iowan 

, Hundreds of ashtrays are disap
, pearing from the hallways of 

buildings across campus in an 
effort to enforce the UI ban on 

, boking in public areas of univer-
lity buildings. 

The removal of wall-mounted ash
trays from ·circulation" areas such 

. II hallways, bathrooms, stairways 
~ and entrances does not reflect a 

thauge in the VI policy on smok-
, inc, according to David Jackson, 
I pt\eral manager of the UI Physical 

Plant. Rather, the removal is an 
, pt to comply with the current 
P smoking, which only 

, .1 oki ng in designated 

\ 

"In the past, the policy was not 
• being implied with the presence of 

the 81htrays in corridors," Jackson 
• laid. "If people see an ashtray, 
, they'll use it. The ashtrsys are 

removed to keep buildings in com
pliance With the smoking policy 

, and to let people know that smok-
, Iq ill not acceptable in these 
~cuIar &real." 

I 
Jackson laid custodial services 

• began removing the ashtrays -
, IeVeral hundred in all-last week, 

II I response to an "incredible 
, lumber" rl complaints from non

amours on campus about people 

• 

smoking in non-<iesignated smok
ing areas. 

-(Non-smokers) can tell when 
someone has smoked in a non
smoking break room and get highly 
offended by it," said Jackson. 
'"They can smell smoke in the 
room, and it bothers them." 

Jackson said although the removal 
of ashtrays might not be welcomed 
by all, it is necessary to preserve 
the rights of non-smokers. 

"This is an iS8ue that's going to 
rume some feathers," he said. 
'"There's some people who are now 
smoking outside their buildings 
because their buildings are smoke
free. The end-all is going to be that 
the non-smokers' rights will pre
vail ." 

Jackson said the removal does not 
affect departmentally controlled 
spaces, such as offices and lounge8. 
He said that the 4esignation of 
smoking areas will remain up to 
the discretion of individual depart
ments. 

Ann Huntzinger, administrative 
associate in UI President Hunter 
Rawlinga' office, said Rawlings is 
in the process of establishing a 
committee to examine the UI 
smoking policy . Huntzinger 
believed the committee would be 
fonned in the near future, but 
could not speculate 81 to what the 
committee's specific goals will be . 

See eongr.q. Page 3A 
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Campus opinions vary on war possibility 
The Daily Iowan 

The same day UI students 
trudge back to class, U.S troops 
may be trudging into war. The 
ultimatum set by President Bush 
for Iraqi withdrawal from Kuwait 
is twenty-four hours away, and 
reaction at home is mixed. 

"I ~m frightened. I 
came to a country that 
is starting war." 

"r don't think there will be 
military action," said 28-year-old 
Gary Quinby. "My opinion is 
optimistic." 

esther WldJajll 
UI Ir.,hman 

"r think Saddam Hussein has got 
to realize the consequences 
because our power from the air is 
so strong," said UI junior Laura 
Horton, an English major. "r 
think that someone on either one 
or both sides will find a way to 
avoid it." 

"I don't think anything monu
mental will happen that day," 
said UI sophomore Tom Hudson, 
referring to the Jan. 15 deadline. 

"I think the majority of students 
are against the military action, 
the global imperialistic foot we've 
set down." 

Despite these opinions that war 
in the gulf will not happen, 
others feel the threat is real. "I 
hope we are not going to war," 
said Patricia Stone, mother of a 
VI sophomore. She hopes "the 

"I don't think anything 
monumental will 
happen (Jan. 15)." 

Tom HudlOll 
UI IOPhomore 

I 

experience of Vietnam has taught 
us to be more thoughtful and to 
understand ' causes and conllequ
ences." 

Some hope that past experience 
will prevent war, but others, like 
UI senior Michael Hilicki, feel 
that war at this time is "Neces
sary, necessary, necessary." 

"r don't think we have any 
choice," said Chris Hunt, a UI 
junior. "It's a sooner or later 
situation. If we don't go now we 
will lose support of the other 
U.N. nations .... It's going to be 

, 95 percent American forces any
way." 

Aside from losing U.N. support, 
by "wasting time away we lose 
'Arab support," said UI sopho
more Addison Zugg. "Saddam 
Hussein wants that. He wants a 
jihad, a holy war between the 
Arab world and the European 

world. Maybe this has been in the 
back of his mind the whole time, 
especially with Israel." 

"After what has been said we 
must follow through (with war), 
otherwise we're showing a weak 
stand," said UI senior Chalie 
Livingston. 

Following through with war can 
strike a chord of fear regardless 
of the person's stand on the issue. 
"A couple of people from my 
home town are over there," stu
dent Glen Wiebel said. "It doesn't 
change my opinion. It affects my 
community when there are peo
ple over there." 

Ten-year-old Julie Leonard sums 
up her fears simply, "I don't want 
war." 

"I am frightened. I came to a 
country that is starting war," 
said freshman Esther Widjaja 
from Indonesia. Noting Martin 
Luther King Jr.'s birthday Jan. 
21, she said, "I fmd it odd that on 
this day we want to have peace, 
and we want to have war." 

With the dividing line between 
peace and war only 24 hours 
away, opinion on campus still 
varies. Voicing the opinion of 
many people interviewed, Horton 
said, "I wish (Bush) could have 
found a better way than .giving 
(Hussein) an ultimatum." 

Daily Iowan reporters Marty 
Arnott, Laura Ballman and 
Leslie Yazel compiled this report. 

I 
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Winter sports fans like snow 
Enthusiasts able to pursue 
skiing, tobogganing I.ocally 
By Sara ungenberg to 6 p.m. 
Tbe Daily Iowan Kirlan also recommended Finkbine 

Golf Course on Melrose Avenue, 
After two relatively mild Iowa Hickory Hill Park near the Conklin 

winters in 1988 and 1989, outdoor Street entrance and a 10- to 
winter sports enthusiasts are rel- 15-kilometer area in Kent State 
ishing the mow Old Man Winter Park in Tiffin. 
has dumped on the Midwest this Skiing conditions are probably 
year - even though the rest of you good in any temperature below 
may not be 80 pleased. freezing - as long as there is snow 

Almoat 5 inches of snow fell just on the ground, Moran said. 
before the weekend, sprouting "Probably anything below 32 
abundant oppoatunitie8 for ice degree8 would be OK, just 80 it 
skating, ice hockey, CJ'06S country isn't wet and heavy snow - that 
8kiing and tobogganing in Iowa tires you out more," he said. 
City. Moran also warned potential 

Local ice enthusiasts claim their skiers to beware of skiing on light 
favorite 8POts to skate are the 8now in unfamiliar areas. "You 
ponds at City Park on Park Road. 8hould know the area enough to be 
Between the two ponds, one for careful of rocks and underbrush; 
figW'6 skating and one for hockey, he said. 
there is a warming house. Ski equipment is a little more 

If you don't have your own skates. expensive to rent than skates are. 
which you can fmd for about $28 at At Racquet Master, Touch the 
K mart, 901 Hollywood Blvd .• two Earth and Fin and Feather. 943 S. 
local sporting goods stores rent Riverside Dr., renting the skis, 
them. Touch the Earth, 700 S. poles and boots will cost you about 
Clinton St., will rent ice skates for $8 a day. 
$4 a day or $8 a weekend. Racquet If you don't know how to ski but 
Master, 321 S. Gilbert St., rents would like to learn, the UI Recrea
hockey skates for $5 a day. tional Services Office is sponsoring 

Mike Moran, Iowa City superin- an instructional trip to Wisconsin 
tendeot of recreation, said the best Feb. 1 through Feb. 3. The $70 cost 
time to skate is after three conse- includes meals, transportation. 
cutive days of 20 degree or below equipment rental and instruction. 
weather. When the temperature But if cross country skiing isn't 
lingers above 20 degrees, the ice quite your speed, the Iowa City 
can become soft and dangerous. Parks and Recreation Department 

Ificeskatingisn·tquiteyol.lrstyle, offers daylong trips to two area 
there are also several cross country . downhill ski resorts for about $38, 
ski trails in and around Iowa City. which includes your lift ticket, bus 

Mike Kirlan, an avid skier and trip and rental, Moran said. 
employee at Active Endeavors, said And for the really "fearless" 
the best runs can be found at Field among you, as Kirlan says, there is 
Campus - the Lake MacBride always tobogganing. 
State Park Recreational Area. To Moran recommends the hill behind 
get to this 500-acre area the UI the law school by Riverside Drive 
grooms for CJ'088 country skiing, and Melrose Avenue or out on 
drive about 15 miles north on Scott Boulevard between Musca
Dubuque Street into North Lib- tine and Court avenues. 
erty, then tum right on County Kirlan suggested City Park, Hick
Road F28. The MacBride area is ory Hill or Sugar Bottom Park by 
about four miles out on the left. the Coralville Reservoir. 

Field Campus is open from 9 a.m. Active Endeavors sells' wooden 

Aaron Gwlnnup and Dan Dolezal grab some Ilr while tobogganIng 
nelr the ~mer of Riverside and Michael atreeta Sunday Iftemoon. 

toboggans for about $100, Kirlan 
added'. Touch the Earth rents them 
for $5 a day. 

But with snowy weather comes 
sprained ankles and broken bones 
- and Dr. Joan Collins from the 
Mercy Hospital emergency room 
says she's seen enough of them this 
winter to know it's true. 

"Specifically with the icy weather 
we've had lately, there've been a lot 
of falls and broken bones - espe
cially with elderly people whose 
bones are more fragile,· Collins 
said. "In the younger people, we've 
seen a lot of ankle sprains from ice 
skating." 

If you think you've sprained an 
ankle Collins said the best remedy 
is to put ice on the sprain for about 
20 minutes every two hours for the 
first 24 hours. Also, she said you 
should elevate it and use compres
sion with an Ace bandage to keep 
the swelling down. 

More serious injuries can be iden
tified by immediate swelling or 
discoloration, Collins said. 

"Usually if it's broken you can't 
bear weight on it or walk on it," 
she said. "This can also happen 
with a very bad sprain, but a minor 
sprain won't swell for a few hours.· 

Iowa, Illinois battle over 'Avenue of the Saints' 
The Associated Press 

DAVENPORT - The experts have 
picked the Iowa route for the 
Avenue of the Saints highway 
between St. Louis and St. Paul, 
Minn., but political considerations 
may determine the outcome. 

Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, 
said the highway will be bis top 

Briefs 
Domestic violence 
program offers 
informational series 

The Domestic Violence interven
tion Program is offering a series of 
infonnational groups for battered 
and formerly battered women. 
Groups meet either Tuesday 
mornings from 9:30-11 a .m. at 
MECCA, 430 Southgate Drive, or 
Thursday evenings from 7-8:30 
p.m. at the Unitarian ChUrch, 10 
S. Gilbert St. The series lasts six 
weeks. For more information. con
tact the program at 351-1042. 

Dinner, film honor 
King's birthday at UI 

An evening of dinner and the 
showing of the film "Why We Must 
Continue the Dream" will kick off 
the 1991 Martin Luther King Jr. 
Holiday Convocation at the UI. 

The event will be from 4-10 p.m. 
· on the slain civil rights leader's 
birthday, Tuesday, Jan. 15, at the 
African American Cultural Center, 
300 Melrose Ave. A discussion of 
the fUm will follow. 

Sponsors are the African American 

~ Calendar 
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Monda, 
• • Heed Inlury A.lOdetion Support 
' Group will meet from 7-9 p.m. at Zion 

Lutheran Church, 310 N. Johnson St. 
The group meets IVery second Mon-

• day of the month. 

.Iowa City ZEN Center will hold 
meditation at 5:30 and 6:20 a.m. and at 

• 4:30 and 5:20 p.m. at 10 S. Gilbert St. 

• • Bring the Troops Home will march 
: from the Downtown Pedestrian Mall 
• fountain to the Federal Building in 
• protest of U.S. Persian Gulf policy at 
· 12:30 p.m. For informalion call Mauro 
• Heck at 353-4768. 

: • Bedllme ItOrtn willi Macy M,talr
- IDO will be presented al the Iowa City 
: Public Libnlry. 123 Soulh Linn 51., at 7 
: p.m. 

c.nc.I ....... 
.~. ' .Mu*-l .. Iactlon. froIII Andrew 
• : : - UoycI Webber. sponsored by Project 
: • : •• Art In conjunction with the UI Arts 

. . • Out,..ch Deplrtmenl and I8t to be in 
· the John W. Colloton Atrium from 
: 12:15-1 p.m .. hII been canceled. 

priority for the 1991 Highway Bill 
to be discussed in Congress this 
year. 

But D1inois politicians want the 
route located in that state, and 
Illinois lawmakers are waging a 
drive to make the change. 

Midwest highway engineers chose 
a route that would go from Mason 
City through Waterloo. Cedar 

Cultural Center and th9 Black 
Student Union. 

Graphologist wanted 
for Hoover Library 

The Herbert Hoover Presidential 
Library Museum has the unique 
problem of finding what it believes 
should be called a "graphologist" 
to participate in a special program. 

The museum is looking for some
one to study handwriting to deter
mine character and attitude. The 
graphologist would participate in 
the "People Behind the Pens" 
program on Saturday, Feb. 2, dur
ing its ·Signatures" exhibit. 

The exhibit features the auto
graphs of well-known figures . from 
every U.S. President to British 
royalty, from Winston. Churchill to 
Napoleon. 

Qualified individuals should con
tact the Library-Museum at (319) 
643-5301. 

15 UI faculty recognized 
for teaching excellence 

Fifteen UI faculty members have 
been recognized by their colleagues 

R8d1o 
• WSUI (AM 110) - "National Press 

Club; discussing the Inlernational 
Monetary Fund's efforts to help East
ern European nations switch to free
market economies al noon; "The 
Humanilies at Iowa." featuring inter
views focusing on issues. and events in 
Ihe humanilies at 8:30 p.m.; and "Iowa 
Connections." which explores current 
issues in the sciences at 9 p.m. 

.KBUI (FM ".7) - The Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra. conducted by 
James Conlon and fealuring perfor
mances of Mozart'. "Scana for 
SOPnlno and Piano Obbligato" and 
Mahler's "Du Klagendl Lied " at 8 
p.m. 

Art 
.TIIe Aria Ce .... r. 129 E. Washing

ton St.. PreM!'1s uTlh." pIIntings and 
drawings by Mark Takamichl Miller In 
lhe Main Gallery; "Like a Musterd 
Seed." drawings. painllng' snd prints 
by Pamela Crockett In the Middle 
Gallery; and "Humanltas" and "Stress 
Fractures," works by Tim Frerichs and 

Rapids and Mount Pleasant on its 
way to St. Louis. costing an esti
mated $359 million. 

The Illinois route would cost four 
times as much. partly because the 
Iowa route has the advantage of 
following some existipg interstate 
routes, but lllinois officials say the 
more easterly route would serve 
more people. 

and students for outstanding con
tributions to educational programs. 

Recipients of the 1990-91 Excel
lence in Teaching awards receive 
$3,000 stipends made possible with 
a special appropriation by the state 
Legislature as part of its effort to 
promote excellence in classroom 
teaching statewide. 

Recipients are listed below accord
ing to college of affiliation. 

Business Administration: Nathan 
Savin; Dentistry: Peter Lund of 
Prosthodontics; Education: Hiram 
Hoover; Engineering: Joseph Pig
natiello; Law: Larry Ward; Liberal 
Arts: Maurita Mead, Scott Macdo
nald, Timothy Robertson. Mary 
Whelen and Jay Holstein. Nursing: 
Mary Blegen; Pharmacy: Lloyd 
Matheson. 

UI researcher 
patents devices for 
21 st century computer 

A UI researcher has invented 
three devices that may become the 
building blocks of faster. more 
complex computers that will be 
needed in the 21st century. 

Kent Kapplinger in the Solo Space. 

• Janice 8weet Architects. 421 E. 
Market St.. exhibits paintings by Pela
nie. For information. call 338~909. 
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"It will come down to a question of 
a political decision: said Tom 
Griffith, highway planning mana
ger for the Illinois Department of 
Transportation. 

EVi if approved this year, it 
woul ake years to buy rights of 
way d construct the four-lane 
highway. 

Robert Cuykendall, associate pro
fessor of electrical and computer 
engineering. says his inventions 
are the blueprints for an optical 
computer. An optical computer, 
which would use laser beams in 
place of electricity, would have 
several advantages over today's 
fastest supercomputers. 

The increase in speed may allow 
computers to perform complex 
mathematical computations and to 
simulate events in nature with a 
precision that can only be dreamed 
of today. 

UI professor named 
department chairman 
at U. of Mississippi 

Dr. James Corbett has been named 
professor of neurology and chair
man of the Department of Neurol
ogy in the School of Medicine at the 
University of Mississippi Medical . 
Center. 

Corbett has been a profes80r of 
neurology and ophthalmology at 
the UI College of Medicine since 
1985 and is a graduate of Brown 
University. 

tlon or a clarification will be published in 
this column. 
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.. 'Response ______ ~n_tin~_~_~_~_1A 
) 

' I 

"The U.S. has a penchant to 
engage in 'OK Corral' or 'High 

, Noon' style confrontations,w he 
I said. 

Although Saddam HUBSein should 
, be held accountable for his deeds, 

Weston said that current measures 
, are not the answer. 

"Saddam Hussein is a murderer 
, and a thief and needs to be pun-

ished," Weston said, but added the 
I U.S. should not risk a deadly and 
, destru' war to punish him. 

Professor of Law Adrien 
she was disturbed by the 

receJl, passage of a resolution by 
I both' houses authorizing permis

sion for President George Bush to 
wage war in the gulf. 

"I'm very disappointed and upset 
, by the recent events because the 

powers that be have not given the 
IIIIJlctions or negotiations time to 

, work,w Wing said. 
Wing said her brother-in-law was 

recently called up to go to the gulf 
I region, leaving behind her sister 

and five children. 
"There was nothing I could say to 

I him to justify why he should go 
there and die,· Wing said. 

Student Kurt Adams , a member of 
, Young Americans for Freedom, 

• I , said the failure to reach Ii peaceful 
• I resolution lies with Saddam Hus-

I sein and that the United States 
• I ' has explored all avenues to reach a 

settlement. 

• I , I 

"Hussein doesn't think we're seri
ous (about going to war), and I 

I don't think there's anything else 
we can do," he said. "I think it's a 
shame diplomacy hasn't worked 

because there's going to be inevit
able bloodshed." 

Adams added he is not in favor of 
war, but feels the U.S. should just 
"get it over with. 

"I just want to Bee our troops come 
back BOOn, ~ he said. 

Despite the late date, John and 
Edith Gardner, both ill graduate 
students, still feel there is a chance 
to prevent the outbreak of war. 

The Gardners left Iowa City on 
Jan. 10 to drive to Washington, 
D.C., and talk with Iraqi embaBBY 
leaders. They plan to suggest two 
poBBible alternatives to war, which 
they say would allow both coun
tries to save face. 

Before leaving, Edith Gardner said 
they had been concerned about the 
gulf crisis, and following the failed 
Aziz-Baker talks the two decided 
to drive to Washington. 

The couple had earlier tried to 
contact U.S. administrators, parti
cularly members of Congress, to 
discuss the conflict, but were 
unable to talk to anyone. They met 
with more success when they 
called the Iraqi emb8B8Y, which 
agreed to meet with them in 
Washington. 

The Gardners said they hope that 
everyone hears their ideas for a 
peaceful resolution. 

"Maybe we won't be heard (by 
leaders of the countries), but at 
least we will have tried," Edith 
Gardner said. 

"This is one big shot in the dark,w 
John Gardner said. "But, with 
what's at stake, can we afford not 
to have failed?' 

'Congress ______ conti_nUoo_from_~_e1A 

• 

approval to wage war. 
"The Constitution intended to 

establish a distribution of power 
between congress and the presi
dent regarding the use of military 

, force," Shane said. "The signal is 
pretty clear that the distribution of 

• power was supposed to fall to 
, Congress to make decisions about 

using force." 
"We are not necessarily talking 

I about a declaration of war," he 
said, explaining that although Con

I gress has only declared war five 
• times, it has authorized military 

action through resolutions, appro-
• priations and retroactive authori

zations. 
The votes taken in both houses on 

I Saturday authorized the president 
to take offensive action. House 
Speaker Thomas Foley called the 

I votes "the practical equivalent of a 
war resolution." 

Bush has maintained he does not 
need congressional approval to 
wage war, citing historical prece
dent where military action has 

I occurred without congressional 
" approval. Shane said, "My feeling 

is that Congress can't change the 
• constitution simply by being negli-
• gent about its responsibilities." 

A VI law professor who specializes 
in international law, Burns Wes

~ ton, questioned the legality of a 
military invasion of Iraq, even 
.after the Jan. 15 United Nations 

, deadline for Iraq to withdraw from 
• Kuwait. 

"The use of force before the 15th 
• would be certainly illegal,' Weston 

·said. "After the 15th, (offensive 

; 

"My feeling is 
that Congress 
can't change the 
constitution simply 
by being negligent 
about its 
responsibilities. " 

Peter Shine 
UI lew professor 

action) would, in my opinion, be in 
contravention of the letter and the 
spirit (of U.N. security resolution 
678), to use force before all means 
of non-forceful persuasion have 
been used," he said. 

"If you look to the record, there 
was a great deal of reticence about 
the use of force," he said. "There 
was a lot of behind-the-scenes 
maneuvering and an avoidance of 
the word 'force.' • 

Weston said there is speculation 
among some high-ranked officials 
and international observers in 
Washington that the Bush admin
istration is in a hurry to engage 
Iraq in war to fulfill an agenda 
which "has not been fully 
explained to the American people.' 
He said this agenda includes a 
pennanent U.S. military base in 
the region and arrangements with 
Syria, Turkey and Israel to divide 
portions of Iraq, Lebllnon and 
Jordan. 

· ,.PolI: Majority of Iowans 
\ :support military action 

The Associated Press 

. DES MOINES-A slight majority 
of Iowans favors . a U.S. military 
strike against Iraq if thllt country 

, fails to end its occupation of 
Kuwait, according to the Iowa Poll. 
Nearly half think American troops 

, are fighting to preserve oil, not to 
deter aggression. 

The copyright Des Moines Register 
, poll shows 51 percent favor mili
I tary action, while 41 percent are 

opposed and 8 percent are not sure. 
In comparison, . 45 percent said 

• they would attack Iraq when a 
1 similar question was asked in 

September, which was before the 
United Nations resolution setting a 

1 deadline. At that time, 40 percent 
disagreed. 

I : The poll, taken by telephone on 
Saturday, also found that of the 49 
percent who are either opposed or 
unsure, 61 percent would be will
ing to support an attack at some 
unspecified time in the future. 

'rty-one percent said they would 
support a U.S.-led at~ck 

st were not sure. 
ush has asked support for 

an W a8 a way of establishing 
~ a new world order and to deter 

aggreBBion, Iowans are more likely 
to believe the American presence 
in the Middle East is to protect oil 
lupplies. 

Forty-eight percent say troops are 
poised for attack to save oil sup
plies, while 35 percent say the 
chief purpose is to combat aggres
sion. Nine percent say the troops 
are there for both reasons equally 
and the remaining 8 percent aren't 
sure. 

Iowans may not agree with Bush's 
reasons for being in the gulf, but a 
m~ority supports his handling of 
the er!til. Fifty·nine percent say 

they approve of his actions overall. 
Even so, that is an erosion from 
the 79 percent who supported him 
when the question was last asked 
in September. 

The poll also shows that one in 
three Iowans says he or she has a 
close personal relationship with a 
military person in the Persian Gulf 
region. Of those, 57 percent favor 
launching an attack to enforce the 
United Nations deadline. 

Poll results, taken from interviews 
of 429 adults, have a margin of 
error of plus or minus 4.7 percent
age points. 

Harkin lauds 
Grassley's 
vote on gulf 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Iowa Sen. 
• Tom Harkin says fellow Iowa Sen. 
Chuck Grassley deserves a round 
of applause for his vote against the 
war resolution requested by Bush. 

Harkin and Grassley are routinely 
on opposite sides of important 
issues, but they joined hands 
Saturday in voting against a first· 
strike resolution in the Persian 
Gulf. 

Grassley was the only Republican 
to do BO, and Harkin made a point 
of offering congratulations. After 
the vote, Harkin walked up to 
Grassley and said, "You're a brave 
man." 

Grassley appeared to be surprised, 
but he said later he was pleased 
with Harkin's gesture. 
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More Than 
Just Learning ... 
Learning to Excel. 
You've learned a lot as a student. But as a 
Mayo Nurse, you'll learn more than most 
hospitals could teach you. 

It's because of our strong commitment to 
research and education that we want to help 
our staff learn even more. Each new grad is 
assigned an experienced RN to help make the 
transition from school to hospital work. This 
program combines classroom skills with 
necessary lab experience. 

But the learning doesn 't stop after your 
orientation program. We offer seminars and 
practicums specifically for nurses. There's even 
tuition reimbursement for profeSSional meetings 
and seminars. Nurses are actively involved in 
patient education, discharge planning and care 
coordination. We also offer a competitive 
salary, benefits package and flexible scheduling. 

If you'd like to sign up for one of the most 
important lessons in nursing, 
call 1-800-247-8590. Or contact: 

Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recruitment 
P.O . Box 6057 
Rochester, MN 55903-6057 

lin Equal Opponunily/llffirmalive IIdlon Employer 
II Smoke Free Institution 
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Everyday gets epic treatment 
in UI professor's long poem 
B, Unci .. , Alan Park 
The Daily Iowan 

W hat's the longest 
poem you've ever 
read? "The Waste 
Land"? "I"he Rime of 

the Ancient Mariner"? Certain 
cantos by Ezra Pound? Well, 
believe it or not, there are much 
longer poems out there - like, for 
example, UI Profe880r Emeritus 
Sven Annens' 546-page pseudo
epic, "In the Vernacular: A Secular 
Mass in C-Mlnor." 

Armens' humongous poem was 
published last year in hardcover by 
Iowa City's Maecenas Press and 
sells for $29.95 at Prairie Lights 
Books. 

The hero of the poem is an aging 
English profe880r, who as guardian 
and dispenser of the holy grail of 
knowledge, is pitted against his 
archrival, TV, and Ultimately 
against the illiterate hordes he has 
been sent to redeem. "There are 
animals out there,~ we are warned 
repeatedly. 

Driven like the rest of humanity 
by fear, lust and aggression, the 
teacher has to learn the hard way 
the one true distinction between 
man and animal: 

"The soul," says Annens. "You 
know, that dirty four-letter word." 

The struggle, though ostensibly 
played out over one tragic, swel
tering day in July (Annens' appar
ent choice for the · cruelest 
month,,), clearly spans a lifetime of 
the teacher's thoughts and feelings. 

Armena says the poem's length 
was determined by his writing 
style. -As with any stream-of
conciousness technique, it exhausts 
itself when you feel that you've 
covered subjects completely." 

"Believe it or not, I cut out hun
dreds of pages," he adds. 

After spending about 15 years 
writing the poem in his spare time 
while teaching Shakespeare at the 
UI, Armens put the manuscript 
away in a drawer for six years. 
Finally, he had it published this 
summer as a gilt to his family. 

Structurally, Armens has broken 

the verse into four lengthy "move
ments" as in a traditional sym
phony (complete with wacky tempo 
markings like -Allegro con Boppo" 
and "Scherzo molto schizo"), fol
lowed by a shorter coda. Individual 
sections draw their language and 
organizational elements from 
either the secular ("Prime Time," 
with its TV and pop culture bias) 
or the religious domains ("The 
Forma of Salvation: which bor
rows Latin and follows the order of 
the Catholic Mass). 

"Believe it or not, 
I cut out hundreds 
of pages." 

Sven Annen. 
luthor of "In the Vemleular: 
A Secular MI .. In t-mlnor" 

Certain departures from format, 
such as the occasional "lectures" 
on literature, provide the reader 
visual relief, while the choral sing
ing parts, marked for "Bass" or 
"Soprano," manage to provide 
aural relief from the habitual con
stancy of the poem's voice. 

The erudite literary language of 
the protagonist's consciousness 
regularly erupts into the crass 
vernacular of modern society, 
reflecting his internalization of 
conflicts. The resulting clashes of 
wisdom and folly, the sacred and 
profane, and other polarities are 
otten funny, embarrassing, sad and 
occasionally frightening. 

By repeating them relentlessly, 
Armens changes the way readers 
respond to certain words . His blitz 
of the word "man: casually tack
ing it onto phrases a la Cheech 
Marin, is at first funny, then 
annoying, but finally raises etymo
logical curiosity. Such details make 
reading the poem seem danger
ously like attending a class. 

Throughout the poem Armens 
pays tribute to his literary fore
bears of tragedy and epic verse, 
Sophocles, Shakespeare, Milton, 
and Dante (". . . a man who knew 

Jackson, Wilson Phillips 
top the year-end charts 
The Associated Press 

The following are the top record hits 
and leading popular compact discs 
for the year 1990 according to 
Billboard magazine. Copyright 
1990, Billboard Publications, Inc. 
Reprinted with permission. 

TOP SINGLES 
l."Hold On" Wilson Phillips (SBK) 
2."lt Must Have Been Love" (from 

"Pretty Woman") Roxette (EM!) 
3."Nothing Compares 2 U" Sinead 

O'Connor (Ensign) 
4."Poiaon" Bell Biv Devoe (MCA) 
5."Vogue~ Madonna (Sire) 
6. "Vision of lAwe" Mariah Carey 

(Columbia) 
7." Another Day in Paradise" Phil 

Collins (Atlantic) 
8."Hold On" En Vogue (Atlantic) 
9."Cradle of wve" (from "Ford 

Fairlane1 Billy Idol (Chrysalis) 
10."B1aze of Glory" (from "Young 

Guns II") Jon Bon Jovi (Mercury) 

TOPLPS 
l."Rhythm Nation 1814" Janet 

JIU:kson (A&M) 
2." . .. But Seriously" Phil Collins 

(Atlantic) 

3. ·Soul Provider" Michael Bolton 
(Columbia) 

4. "Pump" Aerosmith (Geffen) 
5. "Please Hammer Don't Hurt 'Em" 

M.C. Hammer (Capitol) 
6."Forever Your Girl" Paula Abdul 

(Virgin) 
7."Dr. Feelgood" Motley Crue 

(Elektra) 
8."I'he End of the Innocence" Don 

Henley (Geffen) 
9. "Cosmic Thing" The B-52's 

(Reprise) 
10."Storm Front" Billy Joel (Colum

bia) 

COUNTRY SINGLES 
l."Nobody's Home" Clint Black 

(RCA) 
2. "Hard Rock Bottom of Your 

Heart" Randy Travis (Warner Bros.) 
3."00 Second Thought" Eddie Rab

bitt (Capitol) 
4."Love Without End, Amen" 

George Strait (MCA) 
5."Walkin' Away" Clint Black 

(RCA) 
6.'Tve Cried My Last Tear For 

You" Ricky Van Shelton (Columbia) 
7."No Matter How High~ The Oak 

Ridge Boys (MCA) 
8."Help Me Hold On" Travis Tritt 

Sven Annen. 

the value of the common tongue 
and what it could not say .. .") and 
pokes fun at flawed heroes, like 
Orpheus, Hamlet and Oedi
pus,("Ya mudda wants Ya, Ed!"). 

Despite such nods, "In the Verna
cular" reminds me less of "The 
Divine Comedy," "Paradise wst" 
or even "Finnegans Wake- than 
the I,OOO-line poem by the fictional 
poet John Shade from Vladimir 
Nabokov's novel, "Pale Fire." Both 
works can be seen as self
referential swan songs, in which 
advancing age and impending 
death serve both as subject and 
catalyst for their completion. 

Certainly Armens shares Nabo
kovs love for puns. 

"You are behind the Times: the 
teacher's wife informs him at the 
breakfast table. 

Elsewhere, he rewrites one of the 
Beatitudes: "Blessed are the pace
makers for they shall - tell time." 

Though he has attempted to write 
poems since his retirement in 
1986, Armens says he think s 
poetry is "pretty much a young 
man's game.· And though he notes 
that Sophocles wrote into his 80s, 
Armens says, "He was a better 
man than I am." 

Janet Jackson at the American 
Mullc Award. la.t year_ 

(Warner Bros.) 
9."Chains" Patty Loveless (MCA) 
lO."Here in the Real World" Alan 

Jackson (Arleta) 

R&B SINGLES 
1."Hold On" En Vogue (Atlantic) 
2. "Make It Like It Was" Regina 

Belle (Columbia) 
3."Real wve" Skyy (Atlantic) 
4."Feels Good" Tony! Toni! Tone! 

(Wing) 
5."Vision of lAwe" Mariah Carey 

(Columbia) 
6."All Around the World" Lisa 

Stansfield (Arista) 
7."I'll Be Good to You" Quincy 

Jones featuring Ray Charles & 
Chaka Khan (Qwest) 

EDITOR WANTED 
Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an 
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals. an editorial budget of more 
than $200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications 
Incorporated and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates 
for the pOSition of editor for the term begtnning June I, 1991, and ending May 31. 
1992. 
The editor of the DI must have strong Journalistic abilities and dedication. as well 
as sk1lls in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will 
weigh heavily such factors as scholarshJp, previous newswrlting and editing 
experience ( Including work at the DI or another daily newspaperJ, and proven 
ability to lead. organize and inspire a staff. 
Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the University oflowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of 
completed applications and supporting mater1als Is noon, Friday, Feb. 22, 1991. 

KeD DolaD WUUam Casey 
Chair Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Dally Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

TheDailylo~ 
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Chappell elected to ISPM board 
The Dally Iowan 

Wallace Chappell, director of the 
m Hancher Auditorium, has 
been elected to the board of 
directors of the International 
Society of Performing Arts Admi
nistrators. 

whose 420 members represent 
arts organizations on six conti
nents. The board includes mem
bers from the United States, 
Canada, England, the Nether
lands, France, Germany and New 
Zealand. 

society's membership on the 
recommendation of the board's 
nominating/committee. 

Chappell will serve a three-year 
renewable term on the board of 
directors. He was elected by the 

Founded in 1949, ISPAA is a 
professional organization 
presenters and artist m 

The 23-member board is the 
policy-making body of ISPAA, 

from all parts of the world. 
organization provides a forum or 
arts professionals. L-______________________________________________________ ~ 
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Sale 
The one you've been waiting/or ... 
If you saw a shoe you liked in regular stock -

you may find it here. 
Downtown at 

128 E. WaShington 
Iowa City 

Narrow widths are our specialty 
Mon.-Sat. 9·5 

PEACE VIGIL-FORUM 
Tuesday, January 15, 1991 

12:00 noon on the Pentacrest 
or Congregational UCC Church if weather is bad 

STATEMENT ON THE GULF CRISIS TO 
THE PRESIDENT AND U.S. CONGRESS 

~ereas, war in the Gulf would result in thousands of deaths not only of Americans 
but also of Iraqis and others, both military and civilian, men, women and children, 
and 
Whereas, there is evidence that sanctions are working and diplomatic negotia
tions have the possibility of providing justice and peace in the area, and 
Whereas, as Christians and others of faith, we are called to be peace makers and 
workers for justice, 
Therefore, be it resolved that a coalition of students, faculty and staff participating 
in this vigil at the University of Iowa exhort the President and the Congress of the 
United States to wait patiently for sanctions to work and to proceed to work for 
peace in cooperation with the United Nations and through diplomatic negotiations 
in the Gulf crisis. ' 
Therefore, be it further resolved that this coalition pledges to seek a clearer under
standing of these issues, to act in faith and to encourage others to do the same. 

Sponsored by: Eoiscopal Chaplaincy, Lutheran Campus Ministry, Newman Catholic Student Center. 
United Campus Ministries (Presbyterian, Christian, vee. Church of the Brethren. American Baptist). 

and Wesley Foundation (Methodist Campus Ministly). 

S PICIO 
YOSHIKO 
CHUMA 
AND THE 
SCHOOL 
OF HARD 
KNOCKS 
" ... exhilaration is in store for Ms. Chuma s audiences, for this 
is dance of an infectious physicality. 11 - New York Times 

A finely-tuned, TUESD~V Senior Citizen and 

JANUARV"1S Youth discounts 

B P.M_ UI Students receive a 

raucous juggling HANCHER 20% discount on all 
Hanche r events and 
may charge to their 

·act of visual arts, 
The University 01 Iowa University accounts 
Iowa City, Iowa 

For ticket information 

Call 335-1160 Supported by the 

music, and dance. 
Natlona! Endowment 

or tOIl-lree In Iowa outside Iowa City lor the Arts and 
1-800-HANCHER Arts Midwest 
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Cof11inued from page 1 A 

Perez de Cuellar had said Satur
day he carried no specific proposals 
to Saddam. 
' French reign Minister Roland 

in a television inter
s that the world was "a 

bairsb ddth" from war. He said 
'he m ght travel to Baghdad 
c\epending on what Perez de Cuel
lar said. 

"We will see what we can do in the 
'48 hours before time runs out," he 
ttaid, although Saddam has not 
~sponded "to a single initiative, to 
a single outstretched hand" aimed 
'at a peaceful solution. 
I Secretary of State James Baker 
,met with officials in Ankara, 
Turkey, on Sunday and reportedly 
'diacussed use of an air base near 
'the Iraqi border in case of war. 

He later flew to a British air base 
north of London, where he met 
British Prime Minister John Major. 
Baker said he was "troubled" by 
ISoviet military action in Lithuania 
but that it would not affect mili
'tary action in the gulf. 
, "It is desirable to move sooner 
,rather than later,· he added. 

Iraq has said that if attacked by 
the U.S.-dominated multinational 
loree, it would strike fJ1"8t at Israel. 
Israeli Defense Minister Moshe 
'Arens said Sunday that Israel 
,would respond to any Iraqi attack, 
despite reported U.S. appeals for it 
'to exercise restraint. 
I Washington has reportedly urged 
restraint because it wants to keep 
together the alliance against Iraq, 
which invaded Kuwait on Aug. 2. 
'Arab states such as Saudi Arabia, 
Syria and Egypt are part of that 
,alliance. 

There were appeals Sunday for 
Saddam to leave the occupied emi
rate from the pope, Saudi King 
'Fahd and Libyan leader Col. 
lMoammar Kadhafi. On Saturday, 
Syrian leader Hafez Assad urged 
'Saddam to withdraw and thereby 
spare Arabs a destructive war. 

Earlier Sunday, Perez de Cuellar 
'met with PLO leader Yasir Arafat 
and explained the proposals he 
would make to Saddam, according 
'to Arab diplomats. 
I After the meeting, Arafat told a 
news conference he did not believe 
'war would break out on Jan. 15. 
, "J don't believe the war will break 
out," Arafat said. ~Jan. 15 is only a 
'date like all other dates." 

He said, however, the U.S. Con
'gress' endorsement Saturday of 
'military action could be damaging 
,to Perez de Cuellar's peace efforts. 

In a message read Sunday over 
'state Baghdad radio, the Iraqi 
leader rejected the appeal from 

,Syria's Assad. 
"Our 19th province has become a 

'battlefield for the showdown in 
,which the (Arab) nation will be 
triumphant," Saddam said in the 
'broadcast. 
, He urged Syria, which has com-

Associated Press 

A Saudi Arabl.n kid In .rmy f.tlgues and his brother carry gas m.sks 
and filters their lather lust picked up at an Aramco distribution point on 
Saturday. The government-owned all company Is distributing about 
80,000 gas masks Iree to employees In Dhahr.n. 

mitted nearly 20,000 troops to the 
600,OOO-strong allied force , to 
switch sides and join with Iraq. 

"It will be an event which will be 
recorded in history if President 
Hafez Assad joins the group of the 
faithful and reacts with them so 
that the group will be more power
ful," he said. 

Syria and Iraq are ruled by rival 
wings of the Arab Baath Socialist 
Party and Assad and Saddam are 
sworn enemies, 

Saddam has summoned the 
National Assembly to an 
emergency session today. The rea
son for the session was not dis
closed, but Saddam has used the 
parliament in the past to validate 
concessions during the crisis. 

Israel's warning Sunday was 
accompanied by a show of its air 
power at a northern Israeli base. 
In less than three minutes, techni
cians loaded camouflage-painted 
jets with missiles, bombs and extra 
fuel. 

"If we are attacked, we will 
respond," Arens told reporters. 
"We are prepared to defend our
selves and will give a good account 
of ourselves." 

Still, many foreigners in Israel 
weren't taking any chances. At 
least five flights by Israel's El AI 
national airlines and Trans World 
Airlines left Tel Aviv for the 
United States Sunday, including 

three special flights. 
On Friday, the U.S. State Depart

ment issued a travel advisory tell
ing Americans to consider leaving 
Israel. 

Pope John Paul II, in an unusually 
blunt appeal , said Sunday that 
world leaders should not give up on 
a peaceful solution to the gulf crisis 
and pressed for an international 
conference to discuss all Middle 
East problems. 

"It is an appeal that I direct to 
Iraq so that it makes a gesture of 
peace that would only do it honor 
before history. It is an appeal that 
I direct to all interested nations so 
that they organize, on their part, a 
peace conference that contributes 
to resolving all the problems of 
peaceful co-existence in the Middle 
East," John Paul said. 

And Saudi King Fahd again \b-ged 
Saddam to let "wisdom and rea
son" prevail and order his forces to 
withdraw, the Saudi Press Agency 
reported Sunday. 

"Saudi Arabia does not wish to see 
a war at all ... and it is in the 
Iraqi leader's hands to spare the 
blood of Ira(jis and non-Iraqis," 
Fahd said. 

Libya's Kadhafi endorsed Assad's 
appeal, saying the Syrian leader's 
remarks "receive every apprecia
tion from us and are considered an 
unmistakable pan-Arab commit
ment." 

:Sharpton appeals for calm 
By Paul Geitner 
The Associated Press 

l NEW YORK - From his hospital 
bed, the Rev. AI Sharpton urged 
followers Sunday to turn the other 

1 cheek after his stabbing by a white 
, attacker. 

Supporters staged a rally in the 
mostly white Brooklyn neighbor

'1 hood of Bensonhurst where the 

outspoken black activist was 
stabbed in the chest as he prepared 
to lead a protest march Saturday. 
The wound from a 5-inch kitchen 
knife wasn't life-threatening, hos
pital officials said. 

The Rev. Jesse Jackson, who fIrst 
worked with Sharpton in 1969 
organizing civil rights boycotts, 
visited Sharpton at Coney Island 
Hospital. 

"The fact that this was black and 
white gives it the exciting over
tone, 'What will be the next step in 
the drama?' " Jackson said. "The 
next stage must be to put down the 
guns and the knives and look for 
some alternative to this escalating 
violence." 

Jackson, who described Sharpton 
as "both praye.rful and jubilant," 
praised his appeal for calm. 
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Subtleties' of war mandate 
emotional control for Bush 
By Mike Felnsllber 
The Associated Press 

W ASIDNGTON - It is about the 
most difficult decision a president 
can make - whether to go to war 
and send American combatants to 
their deaths. 

Some presidents agonize over it. 
Some don't seem to have lost a 
wink of sleep. 

Now it is George Bush's turn. He 
stands on the brink of committing 
the country to a war that some 
experts say could cause thousands 
of casualties. 

Whether Bush is repelled by the 
idea can hardly be discerned from 
what he has said and done so far, 

He gave no evidence of it in 
ordering the incursion in Panama 
in 1989, which led to the deaths of 
23 American military personnel. 

And if he is, he certainly can't say 
so while engaged in psychological 
warfare with Iraq's Saddam Hus
sein, who might interpret such 
sentiment as hesitation. 

That aside, Bush is among the 
most private of presidents. 

Political scientist Betty Glad ofthe 
University of South Carolina, edi
tor of a recent book, "The Psycho
logical Dimensions of War," tried 
to see the inner man in George 
Bush and gave up. 

She is an expert in preparing 
·psycho-biographies" of public fIg
ures - profiles based on psycho
logical evaluations of a fIgure's 
behavior. She recently published a 
psycho-biography of Jimmy Carter, 
"Jimmy Carter in Search of the 
Great White House." 

"Each one is 
precious. I don't 
want to reminisce, 
but I've been 
there. I know what 
it's like to have 
fallen comrades 
and see young 
kids die in battle." 

George Bush 
U.S. Prelldent 

Bush's eyes misted. He offered a 
rambling answer. 

"People say to me, 'How many 
lives? How many lives can you 
expend?' 

"Each one is precious. I don't want 
to reminisce, but I've been there. I 
know what it's like to have fallen 
comrades and see young kids die in 
battle. 

"It's only the president that should 
be asked to make the decision: Is it 
worth it? How many lives is it 
worth? Is it worth it to commit one 
life, put one life in harm's way to 
achieve these objectives? And 
that's why I want to get a peaceful 
resolution to this question. 

Analysis 

the supreme irony of his life was 
that fate chose him for his role -
"that he who sickened at the sight 
of blood," paraphrases Oates, "who 
abhorred stridency and physical 
violence, should be cast in the 
middle of a great civil war, a · 
tornado of blood and wreckage with 
consequences beyond prediction for 
those swept up in its winds." 

What presidents have had to say 
about sending men to war and 
what they had to say later, for 
history, have not always been in 
harmony. 

"I hate war," said Franklin D. 
Roosevelt. But history shows that 
he contrived to bring the United 
States into World War II and felt 
nDshackled by the Japanese attack 
on Pearl Harbor. 

During the 1988 presidential cam
paign, she was asked by the inter
national Society of Political Psy
chology to prepare a psycho
biographical study of candidate 
Bush. 

"You ought to read my mail . It is 
so heart-moving. Supportive, and 
yet: 'Please bring my kid home. 
Please bring my husband home.' 

In the VietnamWar, more casual
ties occurred while Richard Nixon 
was extracting American forces 
than while Lyndon Johnson was 
putting them in. 

Both Johnson and Nixon made 
bellicose statements. Johnson flew 
to Vietnam in 1966 to eat pork 
chops with the troops and to urge 
them on: "Come home with that 
coonskin on the wall!" 

"It's a tough question , But a 
president has to make the right 
decision. There are worldwide prin
ciples of moral importance! 

"I couldn't responsibly do it," she 
says. Despite the ample record of 
Bush's long public career, "there 
was no data to show what he is 
really like. 

"Either he is a very private man 
who doesn't want people to find out 
what he is like or he is an 'organi
zation man,' the type of person 
who, if he has insights, hides 
them." 

Bush concluded by saying that if 
war comes, he is determined to see 
that maximum support will be 
offered those in battle so they "will 
have the best chance to come home 
alive and will be backed up to the 
hilt." 

"We have the power to destroy 
their war-making capacity; the 
only question is whether we have 
the will to use that power," Nixon 
said at one point. 

Nixon, in his 1990 memoir, "After 
the Arena": 

Since he ordered troops into the 
gulf region last summer, Bush has 
offered one glimpse into whatever 
misgivings he may feel. 

Charles Dunn, a political scientist 
at Clemson University, says the 
type of person who seeks the 
presidency - of necessity a person 
vested with enormous self
confidence - is not likely to be the 
type who would shrink from send
ing soldiers to battle. 

"A day did not pass during my 
years in the White House that I did 
not hate the war in Vietnam. I 
hated it when I read the casua lty 
reports each morning and when 1 
wrote letters of consolation to the 
next of kin or tried to express my 
sympathy to them in Christmas" 
season telephone calls. I hated it 
when I had to make decisions 
ordering brave young men into 
battles in which I knew many 
would lose their lives." 

At a Nov. 30 news conference - at 
which he announced that the 
American force would be doubled 
and put into a position to wage 
offensive warfare - the question 
was put between the eyes: 

MPeople who would think of that 
kind of thing are not likely to run," 
he says. 

"We all know how important your 
children are to you," his questioner 
said. "Do you feel that this issue is 
important enough to you that you 
could conceive of giving up one of 
their lives for it?" 

In U.S. history, no president saw 
more men die in battle than Abra
ham Lincoln, and probably none 
agonized more. 

Lincoln's biographer, Stephen 
Oates, writes that Lincoln once 
told a senator from Indiana that 

Bush, too, if there is war with Iraq, 
may have similar sentiments. But 
these are not the thoughts presi
dents express on the eve of battle. 
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Viewpoints editor 
Michael Lorenger, 335-5863 

CRISIS IN THE GULF 

A big stick 
For those of us who hope that a war in the Middle East will be 

averted, Congress' approval of the use of force by President 
Bush seems like a large step backward. Yet, congressional 
backing of the use of force might wind up having the opposite 
effect. Prior to this past weekend, Saddam Hussein had no 
pressing incentive to pull his troops out of Kuwait, but with 
the threat of an invasion looming he may be inspired to 
compromise. 

This would not be the first time that the threat of war has 
been used to bring peace. Cold war era relations with the 
Soviets were based on the notion that both sides faced the 
threat of crushing force if either violated the other's interests. 
The challenge now is to apply this strategy to Iraq. 

Iraq invaded Kuwait because the war with Iran had left it in 
need of money. The Iraqis felt that they had protected Kuwait 
and Saudi Arabia from Iran. It seemed last fall that the 
Kuwaitis and the Saudis were refusing to help Iraq pay for the 
war and were keeping Iraq from financing the war itself by 
flooding the world's oil markets. The looting of Kuwait has 
been justified · in Iraq as payment of Kuwait's debt for the 
Iranian war. 

Prior to this weekend Iraq faced two options: withdraw from 
Kuwait or continue the occupation. Both choices meant . 
economic ruin. But from Saddam's view staying in Kuwait had 
a chance of success by outlasting the U.S. blockade. Further
more, he would not have to face an embarrassing military 
withdrawal. This threat of war and the effects it would have 
on his nation and, more importantly, on the future of his 
presidency, may inspire Saddam to withdraw his army. 

The problem is that President Bush might loose patience and 
actually invade Kuwait. War with Iraq would leave Kuwait in 
ruin, sink our economy with debt and, most costly of all, 
sacrifice between 10,000 and 30,000 American lives. (That's 
about half the number of names written on the Vietnam War 
Memorial.) These figures are based on predictions that the 
war would last only three months. 

President Bush can now wave the big stick of military 
invasion. But for now it's time to dangle a carrot. If he would 
recognize what Iraqi interests are and give Saddam a reason 
to withdraw without complete humiliation, he may liberate 
Kuwait without ordering a single shot to be fired. If Iraq 
refuses to withdraw, the blockade - unlike war - will hurt 
the Iraqis more than it will the U.S. And it can be kept in 
place indefinitely, without the loss oflife. 

It seems likely, however, that Bush will leave prudence aside 
and go in with guns ablazin'. 

Larry Burch 
Editorial Writer 

SOVIET CRACKDOWN 

American response 
The Soviet Union announced plans last week to send troops to 

the three rebellious Baltic republics and four other regions to 
enforce military conscription laws. The United States was 
quick to criticize the troop deployment and issued a strong 
statement condemning the action. The statement, delivered by 
White House Spokesman Marlin Fitzwater, signaled the first 
major deviation from the rosy post-Cold War situation that 
has prevailed since the Malta summit last winter. President 
Bush must learn to temper his responses if he hopes to 
continue the dramatic improvement in relations between the 
two superpowers. 

Fitzwater said the Soviet action amounts to "intimidation," 
and he urged the Soviet government to use negotiation rather 
than force to gain compliance from the republics. Secretary of 
State James Baker yesterday called the deaths of 13 
Lithuanians over the weekend !l violation of the "basic 
principles" propagated by Gorbachev. An unidentified admj.n
istration official told The New York Times, "What the Soviets 
have done is indeed provocative. IT it leads to violence, that is 
going to have an effect on our relationship." 

The Bush administration has the right and the duty to voice 
its disagreement with the policies of other governments, but 
when concerned with the Soviet Union, it should tread lightly 
so as. not to jeopardize the good relations that have blossomed 
receB..tly. After 40 years of military and ideological confronta
tion, Both governments must recognize the historic state of 
affairs that now exists and do everything possible to foster the 
fragile peace Bush and Gorbachev have created. 

The Soviet Union faces immense challenges in refonning its 
economy and resolving its ethnic conflicts, and President 
Gorbachev and hiB successors will likely need to take many 
drastic steps toward these ends. Though a crackdown on the 
rebellious republics by the Soviet military is certainly 
undesirable, the world community must understand that the 
transition to a market economy while maintaining peace 
might necessitate such unpopular actions. 

Pressure from the United States regarding internal affairs of 
the Soviet Union will do nothing constructive for either 
country; it will ' serve only to endanger their cooperative 
relationship. Bush has stated on a number of occasions that he 
does not seek to interfere with domestic Soviet politics. He 
should stand by that position. 

The harsh statements by administration officials ring uncom
fortably of the Cold War rhetoric that has been conspicuously 
absent over the past year. To begin issuing such condemna
tions in these precarious times is an unfortunate step 
backward. 

John Nugent 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan ar8 rhose of rhe signed aurhor. The Dally Jowan, as a 
non-protR corporation, does nol express opinions on Ihese 
matters. 
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PC lets labels surpass substance: 
Newsweek's cover story for the Dec. 24 issue 

was all you could ask from them. A good start 
down a long, dangerous road. Titled "Thought 
Police," it examined a strain of belief that has 
for these many years gone by the acronym PC -
politically correct. PC is defmed as a creed that 
calls for eliminating the assumption that "the 
intellectual tradition of Western Europe occu
pies the central place in the history of 
civilization." The story took only the tiniest 
baby· step toward parsing the rbetoric of 
polarization that's gumming up higher educa
tion and paralyzing social reform. 

PC thought holds powerful sway over the 
academy right now. Proponents have had great 
success in redefining the "canon" of texts 
assumed necessary to ensure a solid liberal 
arts education, though the bell signaling the 
end of that bout is nowhere near ringing and 
the fight has been bloody. 

PC has also given rise to a new vocabulary of 
correctness. The requisite language tends to 
alienate and irritate the uninitiated, who 
frequently happen to be from less educated 
and less economically privileged backgrounds. 
It also alienates the Real Bad Guys, those who 
caused this whole mess in the first place, 
Straight White (Unconscionably Privileged) 
Males. More about this besieged species later. 

Campus debates related to PC include: free
dom of speech, the manner in which courses 
are taught (accusations fly that pedagogical 
bias on one end or the other of the political 
spectrum is rendering education meaningless), 
hiring, promotion and tenure procedures, 
admissions decisions and scholarship awards. 
These debates, however, are not true debates, 
at least not by any dictionary definition I could 
find. To debate is: "I. To deliberate; consider. 
2. To engage in argument by discussing 
opposing points." 

Sadly, debate is being redefined in the PC age. 
It starts when a campus incident focuses 
attention on a minority group (a poster, for 
example, using the word "faggot" in a context 
deemed threatening). This is the signal for 
"debate" to begin. Instead, a scrum erupts 

over whp's being oppressed. Those who created 
the poster claim a violation of free speech 
rights. Those threatened by the message claim 
they are being forced to endure a hostile 
environment despite institutional policy pro
tecting them from intimidation. Polarization 
occurs instantly. From then on, voices cres
cendo and emotions escalate. But what of our 
debate? What of deliberation? Whither the 
consideration of opposing points of view? They 
are long gone, lamented by few. A moment full 
of human tension and possibility is wasted, 
fallen victim to the prejudice of those who 
threaten and the inflexible demands of those 

Kim 
Painter 

under attack. If we do not fmd a middle 
ground, we will lose the richness we hunger for 
in our intellectual life. 

That may reek of exaggeration, so let's talk 
about PC vocabulary for awhile. Let me state 
right up front that I despise PC-speak as a 
repressive tool, as jargon that belittles out
siders and creates a cozy, correct clique. What 
is of legitimate, eternal value is the honest 
emotion that drove people to make it up. 
PC-speak includes the terms "people of color" 
(non-Caucasians) and all the "isms" - age· 
ism, sexism, classism, looksism (that last being 
the "construction of a standard for 
beauty/ attractiveness"). 

There are other words in the PC lexicon. They 
are used to batter anybody not sufficiently 
versed in PC-speak. If you misspeak, you'll 
likely be tagged as one of the following: 
homophobic, all the Mists" - racist, ageist, 
sexist, looksist, classist, or ableist (that last for 
discriminating against those in chairs or 
otherwise "differently abled.") 

• Campuses are being divided by PC, academic 
careers are being ruined and made. It sounds • 
like business as usual in the ivory tower. It is • 
commonly known that academic turf wars 
have always been vigorous, even ~ In the.' 
past, however, they have been fOUl sing • 
to the hilt the hardest coin in the~~demic • 
realm: language. Though to use PC-s~ is to 
use language, I question its ability to accom- • 
plish a single thing its proponents desire. It • 
diminishes the clarity of language and has. 
been foisted off on an academic community. 
held hostage to its own desire to be a force for 
good. We pay dearly for PC-speak (intimida- ~ 
tion and internalized resentment), and it gives .• 
us very little in return (superficial egalitarian- • 
is~. 

My differently abled friends benefit in no way' 
from the use of that label. However, they are • 
heartened to know that I love and admire, 
them for their courage, for enduring ceaselej;Js 
physical toil to accomplish the simplest tasks ' 
of daily life and for astOnishing persistence. • 
There. Those are words. And words like those, _ 
spoken carefully to one who belittles people in 
chairs without thinking, can shame such a· 
person appropriately and initiate real thought.' • 
Human communication is our one shot at ~ 
lasting social change. PC-speak prohibits 
human communication. ' 

Forcing people to go through life from cradle to • 
grave in an addled dream world, constrained to 
a small group of allowable concepts, defeats' 
the purpose of a liberal education. It allows ~ 
people to avoid self-examination. It turns 
prejudice inward to fester and erupt in' 
increasingly awful ways. This is especially true. 
in the case of Straight White Males, with 
whom I will deal in a surprising fashion next • 
week. • 

NEXT WEEK: What's a nice lesbian feminist 
like you doing defending those icky straight' 
white guys? 

Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the. 
Viewpoints page. .. 

' .. 

.. 
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• 
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.While Americans waffle, Bush lead$ 
"Undertaking to explain our foreign policy in terms of our public 

opinion {is] to explain one mystery in terms of another. '" 
Walter Lippman, 1952 

The Geneva meeting has failed. The diplomatic choreography is done. 
Unless Saddam blinks, the United States is headed for war. On this 
issue, George Bush has long crossed the Rubicon. HiStory will judge if 
he is right, but in the interim, he is subject to constant criticism in the 
media and in Congress for taking his country to war without listening 
closely enough to the voice of the American people. 

What this means is that he is not closely enough following the polls, 
This is a curious criticism, coming from those who for the first 18 
months of the Bush presidency ridiculed his slavish finger-in-the-wind 
adherence to polls. Now comes an issue of critical national interest, an 
issue that could utterly destroy his presidency, and Bush presumes to 
step out ahead of the public. 

Charles 
Krauthammer 

Normally, that would be called leadership. Critics have other names for 
it now, none of them complimentary. 

Not only is this charge unfair. The facts are wrong. The degree to which 
administration gulf policy is at odds with American opinion is highly 
exaggerated and has been for months. The most recent Washington. 
poSt·ABC News Poll, for example, shows that Americans approve of 
Bush's handling of the gulf crisis by a 2-to-l m8jority. 

For weeks, however, conventional wisdom held that there had been 
dramatic erosion of public support. Yet even the polls a month or two 
ago did not bear that out. On Aug. 20, the Post-ABC poll found that 75 
percent of Americans suppported Bush's handling of the gulf crisis. On 
Nov. 15, the number had dropped to 59 percent. What went largely 
unnoticed was that almost half of those who disapproved of the 
President's policy disapproved because he was moving too slowly. Add 
those who approved of the President's hard line to those who wanted a 
harder line and you get about 75 percent. Precisely where we were back 

on Aug. 20. I 
Historically speaking, the degree of public support for the use of force • 

in the gulf is unusually high. Everett Ladd, executive director of the , 
Roper Center for Public Opinion Research, observed last month that he , 
"could fmd no other instance in the 45 years since World War II when 
so large a proportion of the American public endorsed committing U.S, 
troops prior to their actual engagement." 

It is quite true that even those Americans who believe that the USe of 
force may be necessary are apprehensive and ambivalent about the 
prospect. The polls reveal a myriad of contradictory sentiments: A solid • 
63 percent majority is prepared to go to war, but if the pollster starts 
mentioning casualties or offers a painless alternative, like sanctions, 
significant numbers begin preferring alternatives. 

This ambivalence about war is not just natural . (How can one not be 
ambivalent about a course of action that may be necessary but may lead , 
to the death of many Americans?) It is remarkably consistent wit\). 
American history. -

Consider the last "good war." Six months before Pearl Harbor, 79 , 
percent of Americans opposed entering World War II. Yet 76 percent 
supported helping Britain, then desperately fighting the battle of the • 
Atlantic, even at the risk of war. Then again, only 55 percent supported 
giving Britain the kind of help that Churchill urgently needed but that • 
might very well have dragged the United States. into war with 
Germany: armed naval escorts. But then yet again, 73 percent FIJ..jJ'I'l;a 
doing so if the alternative was a British defeat. 

This is ambivalence cubed. As late as October 1941, 74 
Americans opposed declaring war on Germany, but 70 per 
wl)en asked whether it was more important to defeat Hit! 
stay out of the war. 

The poUs today, like the polls of 50 years ago, show that when it comes 
to war Americans want what every rational person wants: the 
impossible. Stay out of war - and achieve our vital objectives. The only 
problem is that these goals may be mutually, exclusive. It is then, when 
their incompatibility becomjls undeniable, that public ambivalence 
becomes manifest. , 

It is then that political leadership becomes manifest, too. On war in the 
gulf, public opinion is torn. It issues no mandate either for war or 
peace. It is this condition of anguish and ambivalence, when no easy 
political road map is at hand, the courage to choose is the mark of 
leadership. 

The president has shown it. 

Charles Krauthammer's Iyndicated column appears Mondays on the 
Viewpoints page. (C) 1991 Washington Post Writera Group. 
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,Letters 

Peace Camp 
To the Editor: 

Enclosed is a letter that I have 
IIDt to President Bush. I cannot be 
ailent when faced with the mad
ness of war. I feel it is my duty to 
let as many people as possible 
knbw about the Peace Camp in the 
'Persian Gulf. I will begin with my 
letter to President Bush and and 
...nth pert'nent information about 
tne Pe p. This is one of the 
most I actions since the 
!Crisis h eveloped. 

hearts and pBYChes of every human 
being on the planet 80 that war will 
never again be chosen as an option 
to Bettle human conflict8. 

In the event of war, the Kuwaiti 
oil fields will be burned, Kuwait 
and Iraq devastated, and I8rael 
decimated. IB such an environmen
tal C08t, the lost lives and devasta
tion worth going to war over 
Kuwait? 

All the industrialized, military 
natioTIB are to blame for the current 
state of affairs in the world. The 
import and export of weapoTUI tech
nologies ought to have been banTUld 

[)ear Mr. President: worldwide at their very inception. 
I 1 am extremely concerned about To remain 8ilent at this time is to 
Itk situation in the Persian Gulf. endorse the madTUlS8 of war, and I 

is directly between the Iraqi army 
and the multinational forces. The 
members of the Gulf Peace Team 
are an "international, multicul
tural, nonaligned group of indivi
duals working for a peaceful aolu
tion to the gulf crisis." For more 
information, or to send support, 
contact: Marv Klassen-Landis, 
Gulf Peace Team, PO Box 598, 
Putney, Vt, 05346. 

At this point I can only hope and 
pray that it will not take another 
catastrophic war to teach us to 
choose a peaceful path. 

Janet Coester 
Snowmass. ColO. 

I 1 hope the numbers in the Peace cannot endorse it either as a citizen Labor alliances 
Camp between the Iraqi army and of the United States or, more 
I,/Ie multinational forces will grow importantly, as a citizen of the To the Editor: 
10 such a magnitude that the planet Earth. The soon-ta-be-shooting war in the 
Jtaders of the world will under- I do endorse the Peace Camp in Persian Gulf may be the United 
,land that we, the people, want the Per8ian Gulf and all of its States' last fling at being a world 
'ptace. We want peace now, without volunteers from 11 different coun- power. The goal of sending 8uch a 
violence and bloodshed. tries. I endorse all step8 toward a huge military force has little to do 
. ' Would that you could put your- peaceful solution without bloodshed with Saddam Hussein, but every
Illf in Saddam's shoes and that he and violence. thing to do with seizing Persian 
'could put himself in yours so that Be as8ured of my prayers at this Gulf oil. 
you would be able to see and critical time and always! What better way for the rulers in 
lUIderstand each others' viewpoint. Washington to offset their eco-
Thereby you could make decisioTUI For a livable world, nomicaJly more dynamic German 

The problem is that there are tens 
of millions of them in the Arab 
world, which means even if the 
U.S. "triumphs" on the battlefield, 
it still will have to stay over there 
as a permanent "peacekeeping 
force· to protect pro-Western 
regimes from their own people. 
This in turn could put the U.S. at 
risk of what Paul Kennedy termed 
in his 1987 book, "The Rise and 
Fall of the Great Powers,~ the 
"imperial overstretch." Frederick 
Engels put it aptly when he said, 
"Nothing i8 more dependent on 
economic conditions than precisely 
the army and the navy." 

Putting an end to this madness is 
essential, but it won't be achieved 
by students' peace "crawls" on 
campus. Only labor has the neces
sary social weight and power to 
stop the war. Student8 must ally 
with labor for labor political strikes 
against the war! 

N. Botn. 
Iowa City 

Letters policy 
' tlJat are truly good for the whole of Janet Coester and Japanese rivals than being in 
>humanity and the planet (not just control of the world's oil supply? Letters to the editor must be 
,~~ industrialized con8umer The Gulf Peace Team, an interna- Saddled with $14 trillion in foreign typed and signed and must 
IIlJtioTUl). tional nonviolent peace mission, and domestic debt (priYate, corpo- include the writer's address and 

> I beg you now to be open to the has set up a Peace Camp .in the rate and government) the Ameri- phone number for verification. 
Love of our Creator God, and to Persian Gulf. Currently there are can bourgeoisie is desperate to Letters should be no longer than 
,rJwose to walk the path of peace in 35 volunteers from 11 different preserve its place under the capi- one double-spaced page in length. 
the Middle East without violence or countries. They are based in Iraq talist sun. It doesn't matter to The Daily Iowan reserves the 
'bloodshed. one mile from the Saudi border at them if they have to murder a few right to edit for length and 

POWER SHACK GYM 
710 S. Dubuque St. 351·1764 

SEMESTER 
SPECIAL $75 

or 
Try us for 1 month ••• only $15 

FEEL THE POWER! 
Offers expire Jan. 30, 199'1 

Hours: M·F 6am-lOpm Sat 10am-6pm Sun 12 noon-6pm 

Active Endeavors 

POST HOLIDAY SALE 
20%-40% OFF 

• ! pray that we do not go to war an unoccupied way station for hundred thousand "camel niggers· clarity. Selected Winter Items 
a..nd if we do, I hope that it is 80 Mecca-bound pilgrims. The camp is to do 80. After all, · our" way of life 
'deuastating that it touches the 260 miles aouthwest of Baghdad. It is at stake. Cl c::::::y:=::JOO Or:::::::J 

, • ~D DLlCS .~~. 
preSident Bush speaks to college students ciiiJiEi4;;u;:'S 
A letter 10 college student.: 

, If armed men invaded a home in 
I 'this country, killed those in their 

• I ,way, stole what they wanted and 
then announced the house was now 
.theirS - no one would hesitate 
4bout what must be done. 

I , And that is why we cannot hesi
'tate about what must be done 
halfway around the world: in 
'Kuwait. 
, Ther is much in the modern world 
that is subject to doubts or ques

' tions - washed in shades of gray. 
,But not the brutal aggression of 
Saddam Hussein against a peace

I ful, sovereign nation and its pea
,pIe. It's black and white. The facts 
are clear. The choice unambiguous. 

• The terror Saddam Hussein has 
,imposed upon Kuwait violates 

) I every principle of human decency. 
'Listen to what Amnesty Interna
,tional has documented,·Wides-
f6ad abuses of human rights have 

I ~n perpetrated by Iraqi forces 
J . • • arbitrary arrest and detention 

• I ' without trial of thousands ... 

I 
widespread torture ' " iInposition 

• ' of the death penalty and the extra-
I , judicial execution of hundreds of 

unarmed civilians, including chil
' dren." 
I Including children. There'snohor
,!IIi' that could make this a more 
QjMous conflict of good vs. evil. 

' 'the man who used chemical war
,fare on his own people - once 
,again including children - now 
oversees public hangings of dissen-, 

ters. And daily his troops commit 
atrocitie!l again!!t Kuwaiti citizens. 

This brutality has reverberated 
throughout the entire world. If we 
do not follow the dictates of our 
inner moral compass and stand up 
for human life, then his lawless
ness will threaten the peace and 
democracy of the emerging New 

. World Order we now see: this long 
dreamed-of vision we've all worked 
toward for so long. 

A year after the joyous dawn of 
freedom's light in Eastern Europe, 
a dark evil has descended in 
another part of the world. But we 
have the chance - and we have the 
obligation - to stop ruthless 
aggression. 

I have been in war. I have known 
the terror of combat. And I tell you 
this with all my heart: I don't want 
there to be war ever again. I am 
detennined to do abaolutely every
thing possible in the search for a 
peaceful resolution to this crisis -
but only if the peace is genuine,if it 
rests on principle, not appease-
ment. . 

But while we search for that 
answer, in ~e gulf young men and 
women are putting their lives on 
hold in order to stand for peace in 
our world and for the essential 
value of human life itself. Many 
are younger than my own children. 
Your age, most of them. Doing 
tough duty for something they 
believe in. 

Let me tell you about one of the 
aoldiers over there, Sgt. 1st Class 

IOWA'S 
MOST 

CONVENIENT 
BOOKSTORE 

Student Charges 
Full Service ATM (SHAZAM) 

Used & New Textbooks 

Quality School Supplies 

Comparable Prices 
Quick Service 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 
OPEN TILL 8pm M-F, 5pm Sat. & Sun. 

Through Jan. 24th 

Terry Hatfield, a young man from 
Georgia. He sent me a Christmas 
card. And this is what he wrote: 

"Mr. President, I just wanted yeu 
to know my soldiers and I are 
ready to do whatever mission you 
decide. Freedom as we know and 
enjoy has been taken away from 
another country and must be 
restored. Although we are separ
ated from family, friends, loved 
ones, we will do what must be 
done . . " We stand ready and 
waiting. God Bless you and the 
USA.~ 

Terry understands the moral obli
gation that has compelled our 
extraordinary multinational coali
tion to make this stand in the gulf. 
To look this international terrorist 
straight in the eye and saYi no 
concesswTUI. To proclaiIn for now 
and for the future: no compromisu. 
To beat witness by our presence .to 
the fact that aggre8sion will not be 
rewarded. 

Terry waits thousands of miles 
from the White House, yet we 
share the same thoughts. We desp
erately want peace. But we know 
that to reward aggression would be 
to end the promise of our New 
World Order. To reward aggression 
would be to destroy the United 
Nation's promise as international 
peacekeeper. To reward aggression 
would be to condone the acts of 
those who would desecrate the 
promise of human life itself. 

And we will do none of this. There 
are times in life when we confront 

values worth fighting for. This is 
one such time. 

Each day that passes means 
another day for Iraq's forces to dig 
deeper into their stolen land. 
Another day Saddan Hussein can 
work toward building his nuclear 
arsenal and perfecting his chemical 
and biological weapons capability. 
Another day of atrocities for 
Amnesty International to docu
ment. Another day of international 
outlaws, instead of international 
law. 

I ask you to think about the 
economic devastation that Saddam 
Hussein would continue to wreak 
on the world's emerging democra
cies if he were in control of one
fifth of the world's oil reserves. And 
to reflect on the terrible threat that 
a Saddam Hussein armed with 
weapons of mass destruction 
already poses to human life and to 
the future of all nations. 

Together, as an America united 
against these horrors, we can, with 
our coalition partners, assure that 
this aggression is stopped and that 
the principles on which this nation 
and the rest of the civilized world 
are founded are preseJ'\'ed. 

And 80 let us remember and 
support Terry Hatfield, all our fine 
servicemen and women, as they 
stand ready on the frontier of 
freedom, willing to do their duty 
and do it well. They deserve our 
complete and enthusiastic support 
- and lasting gratitude. 

President George Bush 

"Elegant music, elegantly played. " 
- John Karras, Des Moines Register 

CAMERATA MU5ICA 
of BERLIN 

An ensemble of 
soloists that plays 
with precision and 
emotional range. 

PROGRAM: 

MOZART 
Divertimento No. 1 in D Major, Kt36 

Eine kleine Nachtmusic, K 525 

VIVALDI 
Concerto in G Major for 2 Viol1lls, I. 
VlolincelJi, StriJ}gs and Continuo 

Concerto In A minor (or Soprano 
BJockf\ute and Orchestra, 
Op. 44. No. 26 

"Concerto all rustica" in G Major, 
Op.51,No. 4 
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Sp.m. 
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OJ Students receive a 20% discount 
on aU Hancher events and may 
charge to their University accountS. 

Pre-performance discussion with 
Arthur Canter, 
Hancher greenroom, 7 p.m. 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
or toU-free in Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 

Iowa City, Iowa 

Concerto in D minor (or 2 Violins, HANCHER 
Strings and Continuo, Op. 23, No. 3 ..... ~ 

outdoor apparel and accessories 

138 S. Clinton Iowa City, IA. 52240 (319) 337·9444 

ORIENTATION STUDENT 
ADVISER POSITION 

Orientation Servlces is looking for a diverse group 
of student advisors to be responsible for introducing 
new students to The University of Iowa. Training 
sessions will be held throughout the spring. 
Programs will take place during the summer and 
academiC year. Salary: $1600-1800. Applications are 
available at Orientation Services. 108 Calvin Hall 
(335-1497). and Campus Information Center. IMU. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
-currently enrolled UI student; 
-30 or more semester hours earned by May. 199.1; 
-minimum 1 year on-campus enrollment by July. 1991; 
-minimum UI cumulatlve grade-point average of 2.25; 
-excellent communication skills; 
-ability to work effectively with individual students as 
well as groups. 

APPUCATION DEADLINE 
Return applications to the Orientation office by 

5 p.m. Friday, January 25. 1991 

Semester Specials 

NAUTILUS 
health spa 

NAUTILUS 

NAUTILUS 4 mos. 
• 

AEROBICS 4 mos. 

COMBO 4 mos. 

HOLIDAY 
INN 

DOWNTOWN 
354-4574 

I Wh~II'.1 

AEROBICS 
UNLIMITED 

$13000 

$80°0 

$16000 

• 3 Nautilus Circuts 
• 40 Aerobic Oasses 
• Sauna, Steam Room, 
Jacuzzi, Pool 

• Air-Dyne Bikes 
• Private Sun Deck 
• Complete Locker 
, Facilities 
• StairMasters 

.. 
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The Daily Iowan 
The Bears succumb meekly 
to New York, 31-3 in NFC 
playoff action. Page 38 o Declawed 

Monday. January 14, 1991 

'Gophers come back. on Iowa 
... .....vII calf too 

t much for 
flat Hawks 

I By John Shipley 
The Daily Iowan 

MINNEAPOLIS - It was appro
, priate that Minnesota senior Rob 

Metcalf was the one to intercept 
, Iowa's desperation inbounds pass 
, with 1.3 seconds remaining to 

finalize the Gophers' 79-77 upset of 
No. 22 Iowa Saturday. Because as 

I far as the Hawkeyes were con-
I oe.rned, Metcalf W88 everywhere. 

"What can you say?" queried an 
exhausted Clem Haskins after the 

I game. "Metcalf had a tremendous 
I game. If you had to pick one 
I individual as an MVP of the game, 

our player of the game today was 
I Rob Metcalf." 

Metcalfs performance Saturday 
was as dynamic as it was unlikely. 

\ A late addition to the Gophers' 
, starting lineup when freshman 

Randy Carter was scratched due to 
I injury, Metcalf scored a career
I high 17 points and hit three of five 

3-pointers against an Iowa team 
\ that never seemed to figure out 

who he even was. 
"That's how you win games," said 

I Iowa coach Tom Davis . . "You get 
\ somebody to emerge like that and 

shoot really well. But once a guy 
starts to stick 'em you gotta be a 
little quicker to match up and get 

, to him." 
With his team trailing by one with 

\ 0;13 remaining, Metcalf layed in 
his own miss to give Minnesota a 

I 77-76 lead but was hit with a 
charging call. The basket counted 

I but sent Iowa's Rodell Davis to the 

Pan Ams 
next for 
UI's Willis 
8y 8r1an Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa volleyball player Barb 
Willis took one step closer to her 

. Olympic drell-m Sunday. 
Willis, a senior from Camanche, 

Iowa, W88 named Sunday as one 
of 16 members of the U.S. 
Olympic 'B' team which will 
compete in the Pan Am Games 

. and World University Games 
from July 30 to Aug. 19. 

"It's not surprising to me," said 
Iowa volleyball coach Ruth Nel
son, Willis' coach for two years. 
"I'm just excited for her. I knew 
she would be all right if she 
would just be herself and do the 
things that she does best: 

Willis said last month that she 
was interested in trying out for 
the Olympic 'A' team which will 
represent the United States in 
the 1992 Olympics. She may get 
that chance, thanks to another 
honor she received Sunday. 

The 6-foot-1 senior was one of 
only five members of the new'S' 
team invited to train with the 
U.S. Olympic 'A' squad later 
this month. Willis will be train
ing with the combined squad for 
two weekB. 

I 

Minnesota 79 
Iowa 77 
IOWA 

o.vt. 2-5 4-6 9. Webb 1·22-204. Earl s.a 7~ 11. 
Ba,,* 1()'151-4 204. M .... 04-10 0-010. Smith ().3 
()Ol O. Wlnte" 2-3 2·2 8. Skln_ 1·2 2-3 5. 5t'"' 
0-0 2·2 2. Total. 2_ 20-28 n . 
MINNESOTA 

Bond &-113-411. Jlcklon 5-91).110. Nzlgam .. 
lObo ()04 0-0 O. McDonald ().3 0-0 O. Lyncll 1"'3 
2-2 28. Martin 3-4 1·2 7. Tubbo 1-4 0-0 2 ..... tcalf 
&-102·217. Totlll 30-65.11 79. 

HaUUm"'-'!owl 43. MlnnalOtl 31 . 3-poInt 
gOOtHowl 7·12 (BaINS 3-4. ""'- 2-1. DtIvI. 
H . Skinner 1·1. Smith ()'2). MI_l1 11.22 
(Lynch ~. Metcalf U . Bond 2·7. McDonald ()O2). 
Fouled out- None. ReboUnd_I 32 (EI" 8). 
Mlnn""t. 33 (Jlckson 8). AaaI.t.-lO"" 13 
(Smith 7). Mlnnnot. 23 (Lyncll 7). Tot.1 loul_ 
Iowa 1 •• Minnesota 23. A-18.556. 

"We were really concerned with 
inbounding the basketball," said 
Haskins. "We put Arriel McDonald 
in the game to really push the ball 
up the court, to try to get some
thing off the break. We wanted our 
players on the inside and things 
just worked out great for us.» 

Metcalf then foiled a miracle fuUsh 
by intercepting the fu1l-court, last
second inbounds pass of Hawkeye 
freshman Chris Street intended for 
teammate Val Bames. 

Minnesota's Walter Bond defends the ball against Iowa freshman 
James Winters while Ernest Nzigamasabo watches. The Gophers 
defeated the Hawkeyes 79-77 Saturday In Minneapolis. 

The los8 dropped Iowa to 2-2 in Big 
Ten play and 13-3 overall. It was 
Minnesota's first league win 
against losses to I1linois and Wi.s
consin and moved them to 8-5 
overall. 

free-throW line. Davis hit the front 
end of the one·and-one to tie the 
game at 77-77, but missed the 
bonus. 

After a 8c:ramble for the rebound, 
the ball was knocked out of bounds 
by Minnesota, giving Iowa the 
chance to inbounds with 0:09 left. 

But Minnesota's Kevin Lynch, who 
hit 6 of 8 3-pointers on his way to a 
game-high 26 points, stripped the \ 
inbounds pass from Hawkeye cen
ter Acie Earl and Minnesota called 
a timeout. 

"We wanted a good inside pass or 
to get it outside to the guards and 
we got neither of those," Davis 
said. "It was just a bad connection 
all the way around." 

Minnesota got the ball in to Arrie! 
McDonald, who dribbled the length 
of the floor and put up a shot from 
the free throw line. The ball 
bounced in and out, but teammate 
Dana JackBon got the rebound and 
followed with a lay-in that gave the 
Gophers the 79-77 margin of vic
tory. 

Iowa bolted to a 43-31 halftime 
lead behind the hot shooting of 
Bames, who scored 20 first-half 
points on 8 of 10 shooting, and led 
by as many as 14 early on. 

But Minnesota came out charged 
in the second half, spurred by an 
emotional and loud partisan audi
ence of 16,555, and went on to 
outscore the Hawkeyes 31-17 for a 
65-63 lead. 

The Gophers went up 69.:63 with 
5;27 remaining on a Bob Martin 
lay-up and Iowa called a timeout 

See Balkelbd, Page 28 

Tankers dominate 
at East-West meet 
By Michael Watkins 
The Daily Iowan 

Even with Big Ten and national champion Artur Wojdat competing in 
the World Championships, the lOth-ranked Iowa men's swimming and 
diving team proved that it is a team to be reckoned with. 

Hawkeye Toni Foster attempts to shoot over a Purdue defender In 
the Hawkeyes' 84-75 10 .. to Purdue Sunday at Carver-Hlwkeye 
Arena. 

Hawkeyes ousted 
during overtime 
By Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

The seventh· ranked Purdue 
women's basketball team once 
again found the winning formula 
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

encouraged by her team's play. 
Stringer said the Hawkeyes 
turned in their best perfonnance 
of the season. 

During a training retreat to Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., the Hawkeyes 
competed with a field of over 60 teams in the Edward Kennedy 
East-West Meet, capturing every event in Division I competition en 

, route to racking up 241 points - 70 points ahead of second-place 
Boston College. 

Coach Lin Dunn's Boilermakers 
nipped Iowa, 84-75 in overtime, 
Sunday for their second straight 
victory over the Hawkeyes on 
Iowa's home court. Purdue broke 
the Hawkeyes' 45-game home 
winning streak with a 66-63 
victory in Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
last year. 

"I thought that overall the team 
played poised," Stringer said. "I 
thought we played together and 
more like what we're going to 
have to play and we need to play 
than any other time this year. We 
played close to the 40 minutes." 

The Hawkeyes were especially 
effective in controlling the Boiler
maker offense and all-America 
candidate Joy Holmes. 

Stringer's team held Purdue 21 
points under their Big Ten
leading average of 105.5 points 
per game and Holmes to 14 
points, nine below her usual 
output. 

Barb Willis 

Willis, a middle hitter in college 
who made the national team as 
an outside hitter, survived three 
days of tryouts at the Olympic 
training center in Colorado 
Springs, Colo. 

Willis was selected from 130 
volleyball players that tried out 
for the team. Iowa seniors Janet 
Moylan and Jenny Rees and 
freshman Christy Janssen also 
tried out. 

It marked the second time that 
Willis has been chosen to repre
sent the United States on a 
national team. She became the 
first Hawkeye to earn a spot on 
the U.S. Olympic Festival team 
after her sophomore year, but 
didn't compete because of a 
bro~en hapd. 

"We totally dominated the entire meet," said coach Glenn Patton. "We 
got in some good, quality practice training with the guys going through 
three daily workouts including 20.000-meter practices for the distance 
swimmers. 

"Our training proved to be really good. We stayed healthy, which is 
sometimes rare in such intense training circumstances. We left in the 
best physical condition of the season." 

At the East-West meet, five of seven events were relays with the 
Hawkeyes taking all races and setting two meet records in the 
breaststroke relay and the 3 x 50-meter backstroke relay. 

Poland native Tomasz Gawronski captured the 200-meter freestyle in 
2:00.40 and won the Open Mile swim competition, outdistancing a field 
of 1,600 to win in 22 minutes - a full minute ahead of the closest 
competitor. 

"While the other competitors were racing to get into the water, Tomasz 
casually walked down and got in the water," said assistant coach Rich 
Draper. "Before anyone knew it, he had blown by the rest of the 
crowd." 

Also winning individual events were freshman freestyler Dan Stop pen
hagen, who took the 200 freestyle in 54.10; and Roland Zschiegner. who 
captured the 400 individual medley in 4;51 ,20 for his second victory of 
the season. 

"The meet wasn't even close," Draper said. "We're in .~fcellent shape 
and looking forward to getting back into the groove. vye left Florida 
feeling in the best shape possible." 

Meanwhile, Wojdat swam for his native Poland at the championships 
held in Perth, Australia. 

See 1hNnmerI. Page 28 

The loss gave 21st-ranked Iowa a 
7-5 overall record and 1-2 Big 
Ten mark. It also completed a 
Christmas break schedule in 
which the Hawkeyes dropped 
four of six contests. 

"It's a great plus for our pro
gram," Dunn said of her team's 
second successive victory in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. "Not 
only were we playing 'a great 
team, but a great coach and a 
great tradition. 

"Iowa's always been one of our 
role models and will always be 
one of our role models because of 
what they've done in women's 
basketball and their fan support. 
We want to emulate their pro
gram, not only with the victories 
and the tradition but with the fan 
support, too. 

"It's very special to beat some
body that you've emulated." 

Despite the loss, Iowa coach C. 
Vivian Stringer said she was 

But while the Hawkeyes kept 
Holmes under wraps, two-time 
all-Big Ten selection MaChelle 
Joseph and center Rhonda 
Mateen took up the slack. 

Joseph celebrated her 21st birth
day by scoring a game·high 28 
points, including Purdue's last 
five of regulation play. The junior 
from Auburn, Ind., hit one of her 
three 3-pointers to tie the game 
at 69, then sent it into overtime 
with a baseline jumper after the 
Hawkeyes had taken a 71-69 
lead. 

Mateen scored 16 of her 23 
points after hAlftime, including 
the first three points of the 
overtime period to give the 
Boilermakers a 74-71 lead. 

See ttewtceye.. Page 2B 

'Clash of' Titansi ' put on hold 
B,y Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

What was expected to materialize as a "Clash of the 
Titans" between Iowa and Oklahoma State didn't 
quite make it to the battlefield in Hampton, Va., this 
past weekend at the Virginia National Duals 
Wrestling Tournament. 

Instead it was an upstart Penn State team thllt 
came away wearing the. tournament crown. 

Going into the two-day Duals, which featured eight 
of the top ten squads in the nation, No.1 Oklahoma 
State and No. 2 Iowa were favored to square off for 
the championship. Neither the Cowboys nor the 
Hawkeyes counted on the No. 6 Nittany Lions 
making it to the finals, let alone winning the 
tournamertt. 

But that's exactly what happened, as Penn State 
tied the Hawkeyes 19-19 before shocking the 
two-time defending national champion Cowboys, 
21-18 for the title. Iowa took third after thrashing 
Ohio State 43-2 and controlling Northern Iowa 35-7 
in the consolation round. 

Iowa's draw with Penn State came as a big surprise 
in light of the Hawkeyes' 32-6 win Nov. 30 over the 
Nittany Lions. But apparently that I08S proved to be 
more a motivational tool than a blueprint for failure. 

134-pounder Tom Brands, Tom Ryan at 158 and 
Mark Reiland at 167. The Hawkeyes held a 19-16 
advantage heading into the final match at heavy
weight, before Penn State's Marc Padwe's 8-7 win 
over Iowa's John Oostendorp accounted for the draw. 

The Hawkeyes reached the semifmal round by 
trouncing the 18th-ranked team in Division III, 
Ithaca, by a count of 55-0 in the opening round of the 
tournament. In the second round, Iowa took care of 
the No. 12 Buckeyes, 30-7. 

Also taking part in the Virginia Duals were No.4 
Arizona State, No. 5 Nebraska, No. 7 West Virginia, 
No. 8 Northern Iowa, No. 9 Michigan, No. 17 
Northwestern, No. 21 Indiana, and the No.4 team in 
Division II, Portland State. 

Prior to the Virgini.a Duals, the Hawkeyes cele
brated their home opener after seven consecutive 
road meets with a 37-7 victory over North Carolina 
State and a 32-6 triumph over Purdue on Jan. 4. 

Against N.C. State, a Carver-Hawkeye Arena crowd 
of 3,809 watched the Wolfpack win the first and last 
matchea, with Iowa taking everything in between. 

At 118, N.C. State's Ricky Strausbaugh decisioned 
Iowa sophomore Brad Bruhl, who got his f'llBt start 
of the year, 9-6. At heavyweight, the Wolf pack's 
Sylvester Terkay defeated Oostendorp 16-3. 

I Iowl" Teny Steiner aqUHIH out I 7-3 decision 
over North Cerollnl Stlte's Marit eellrt during the 

1501»Ound mltch on Jan. 4. Th~ second-ranked 
IOWI t.lm went on to win the mMt 37-7. 

"We came in here against a team that was fired 
up," said Iowa Coach Dan Gable, whose team is now 
15-0-1 on the season. 

Winning for Iowa were 126-pounder Terry Brands, 

However, Iowa won the other eight matches, 
including pins by Terry Brands and Ryan over Bob 
Kocher in 4;04. 

The meet with the Wolfpack marked the return of 
See W,. .... Page 2B 
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College Bowls 
......,.Dec.. -AI,_c.a 

San .-S- 48. Cenu.J "'1dIIgon 24 

--,.Ooc.ll 
tA •••• 1 ....... 
AI .. , _1, .... 

LouIoI;na TOC/! ,.. IMIy\ond ,.. tie 

~.Dec.H 
-.ra..

AI_ • ,. """ 
• _ 11. 0,., 14 -AI_ 
~ 211. ArImna 0 

~.Dec.21 

I..IIoiftJ -AI ........ T-. 
Air F ..... 23, Ohio $1M 11 

'-,.Dec.H 
AlI __ 

AI Mead • .-. Ala. 
_ c.roIlni ~ 31 . Soulhom "'1ooiooIppI 

f1 
- .IUI .. ....., .... 

AI_ 
fIIIf1d; Stole 24. P;nn Stole 11 

......,. Dec.2I 

-"AI_ 
Aubum 21. IndiaN 23 -AlA-. c.a 

• Color. Bl 32. Oregon 31 -,AI_DIitIO 
T_ M ... M. 8nghwn Young 14 

_,.Ooc." -"-AlII,.. ... T,_ 
... icIIlvan BlU. Southem Col t8 

c:o"er_ 
AI"t_AIIL 

callfomla 17. Wyoming 15 

T ... _' ....... ' --AI J .. __ • PIa. 

... Ichlgan 35 . ... Ittlttlppl 3 

...... ,-
AlT-. .... 

CIemeon :J3, 11_ 0 arr.._ 
AI o.t.NIoo. PIa. 

Georgia Tech 45. _ 21 

~AI_ 
..... ~flL .... T_3 -AlT-.AIIL 
I..ouinIIIoo ,. . .......... 1 -AI..-. c.a 
Wooh!ngton 41. kMI 34 

~AI_ 
CoIofado 10. Notre Dome I ---AI_o.te.o 
T...- 23, Virginia 22 

.....,."....,. 
,,-AlV __ ,,-

w..t 20. bot 14 
• Satu"'"' . ...... 18 -AI_ 

Wilt VI. Eu~ 3 p.m. (Nee) -AI_."'" 
Me VI. NFC. 11 UI\. (ESPN) 

~, • .Ia".H 
hItoWoet IIwIM 0aMi 

AI-.....,CaII. 
W.t VI. Eat. 3 pm. (ESPN) 

Purdue 84 
Iowa 75 
'1111-

01111-41-1 I. Hot..- "'3 1-114 . .... _.11 
6010 23. Moron 1·1 ~ 3, ~ .,7 1-1 28. 
CullOp 1·5 1·1 3. calhoun 1·2 ~ 2, carney 1·1 
~ 2. KraIz.o ~ ~ O. Tueller ()'1 ().Q O. TOlal. 
27~ 2lI-3e 14. 
IOWA 

Hall 2.e ()'2 4 . Tun"l 6-15 5.e 15. Foot", 8-12 
()'I Ie. T~ 5.e 1-3 11 . SchlHliar 7·20 2·2 11. 
Shrlgiey N ~ 4. Harmon :H ().Q e . .... ron 1-5 . 
().Q 2. Dillingham ()'1 ~ O. Marx ().Q ().Q O. 
Joe""'" ().Q ().Q O. Tot ... !D-78 1-14 15. 

H.II!1mot-low. 30. Pu,due 28 . End 01 
rogul.tIoo-71·71 . 3-poIni field gee_urdue 

Basketball __ Co_ntlnl_ledlrom_page_1B 

as the crowd noise became deafen
ing. 

The second of two 3-point plays by 
freshman James Wioters gave 
Iowa its last lead of the game, 
16-75. 

Haskins called the victory "a great 
team efTort: but continued to 
praise the play of Metcalf, whose 
previou8 career high had been 11 

points against Northwestern and 
who been shooting a sickly 1 for 16 
on 3-point attempts this year. 

"He has the character; the things 
that it takes," Haskins said. "He 
goes from being a starter for nine 
basketball games to a sub; but he 
kept his head up, he kept working 
hard, never pouted once. And 
that's the true test of a winner: 

Swimmers ____ CO"_ti"_Ued_fro_mpage_1B 

Wojdat, national champion in the 200-yard freestyle, piled up bronze 
medals at the World Championships. He captured his first medal with 
a time of 1:49.6 in the 200-meter freestyle, finishing third behind 
world·record holder Giorgio Lamberti of Italy. 

Following that performance, Wojdat, swam to the bronze in the 400 
freestyle in 3:49.06. He was also a member of the eighth-place 800 
freestyle relay team for Poland. 

... ~ w . ........ 1-1 . CullOp ().1). kMI 1-6 
(Sch ...... 1-4. Aaron ()'I~ Fouled 0111-1' ..... . 
~~rdUi 41 [Hot"", 15) . ..... 45 
(Foetor 11). AaIob-PurdUi 13 (HoI .......... .... 
4). Iowa 24 (T.'" 12). Total lOU_rdUi 14 • 
kMI:ze 

Japan Bowl 
boI • 1 0 1-14 
.oet 11 0 , 0--21 

Wast-f'G Keen 42 
WeoI-Ervina 12 run (Keen kick) W......_ , ..... r-- 1dcIt) 
EIihlohnaon 34 _ from Frey (KaII)' k!c:l!) 
We.\-fG Keen 38 
Eut-Sunch 1 run (K.ay kick) 
A-30.000. 

T .. ",...- . hoi ..... 
Firat doWna.................................... " II 
Rutheo-yarCl . ............. _............. a-el 430118 
P-"'II........................................ 174 191 
RoIum Ylrdt ................................. 38 27 
Comp-AIt-Int ............................... 1~2 1&.31·2 
Punts ........................ _......... .. ... &.31 s.211 
Fum~_ ......... _................ 3-t 3-1 
Pon.ij'-'Y.rd.............................. ~ 3-15 
TlmioIP_Ion ... _. ........ 27:50 32'10 

INDIVIDUAl. tTATtCT1CI 
RUSHfNO-East. Maywollher 7·18. WolI ... 

8-17. Thornpaon 4-18. Bunch 4-10. ~ t ... 
Fray 5-{mlnul gl. Will. L_ 17.e8. _ '4-41. 
M.rtlnl 1>-1. Ervin. :H. HudlOn 3-2. Collin. 
1 ~mlnu. 101. 
PASSING-&s~ Fray 15-3602·114. Wet1. 101 .... 

g .... 12·11Hl-154. foIartInl "'3-2-37 
RECEMNG-&ot. W.It.,. 4-1e. Johnaon 3-41. 
~ ~. SlaughiOf 3-41 . 01 .... 1-19. May· 
_ther 1·7. WOOl. Prllclllrd &-100. Miller 2·21. 
Anthony 2·20. Bruton 2· 18. _g 2·18. CoUlnl 
1-5. Hudoon 1-3. 

NFL Playoffs 
_lIounci _r. J• ... S 

Wlthlnglon 20. Phil_phi. 8 
Miami 17. 1< ..... City 18 

Sunday. Jan. 6 
CIncinnati 41 . Houllon 14 
Chicago 18. _ Orleans e 

__ ncI 

_ .... '.J.n.1I 
sl1lfalO 44. Mllml ,. 
San FrancllCO 28. Waahlnglon 10 ... neIe,. J.n. 11 
New Yo", GI.nts 31. Chicago 3 
Lee Angeles Rllde .. 20. Clnclnn.tI 10 

Conference en ................ 
luNl." Jln. 20 

Los Ang.1es R.lde ... 1 Buff.lO. 11 :30 • . m. 
_ YOrl< Ol.nlo .t Sen F,ancloco. 3 p.m. 

lluper_ 
... neIe" J.n. 21 
AI T.mp •• I'll. 

AFC ch.mplon ... NFC chlmplon. 5:18 p.m. 

AFC .. NFC 

Pro_ 
"'neler. Fib. , 

AI "-lulu 

NBA Standings 
!ASTE"N CONFE"!NCII! 

A •• nIIe Dlvlolon W L Pet. 01 
8o.'on .................................... 29 e .821 
Phll.delphl . ............................ 22 1~ .611 71'1 
NewYorI< ................................ 15 18 .~55 13 
Wuhlnglon ............................. 15 t8 .455 13 
New Jersey .............................. 10 24 .214 181'1 
... I.ml ... ................................... I 29 .257 20 

Wrestling ________ CO_"ti"_Ued_'rom_pag8_1B 

all-American 177 ·pounder Bart Chelesvig, who suf
fered a broken toe at the Northern Open in Madison, 
Wis., on Nov. 24. Chelesvig made his return to the 
mat an impressive one, earning a technical fall over 
Steve Williams, 16-0. 

Later that evening, the Hawkeyes won eight 
matches against Purdue. 

Sophomore Chad Zaputil returned to the lineup at 
118 and easily defeated Boilennaker Gabe Zirkel
bach by a score of 22-8. Terry Brands recorded the 
only fall of the match, this time in 2:37 over 
Purdue's Mark Rosenbalm. 

Purdue's points came by virtue of victories at 167, as 

Iowa's Reiland lost 6-3 to Charles Jones and at 
heavyweight, where Pat KeIly gave Oostendorp the 
rest of the night off, but fell to Boilermaker Matt 
Lindley, 12-7. 

Also contributing to the win column for Iowa were 
Tom Brands, by forfeit, 142-pounder Troy Steiner, 
Terry Steiner at 150, Ryan at 158, Rich Catalano at 
177 and 190-pounder Travis Fiser. 

Next up for the 15-0-1 Hawkeyes is a Sunday 
showdown with intrastate rival and No. 3 Iowa 
State, in Ames. Iowa's next home meet is Saturday, 
Jan. 26, versus Minnesota. 

~-cn.,. ....... __ ._ .............. _ 25 10 .714 
Dalro" ..................... _ .............. 25 t 1 .1114 1'1 
... 11w.u~ ... _ .................... _ 25 11 .8f4 Y, 
AUIfttI _ ............... _ ........... _ II 15 .MII 51'1 
Indlano. ................... _ ............. 14 21 .400 " 
cn.tIolIe _._ ............ _ ...... _ 11 22 .333 13 
Cleveland ............................... 11 25 .3D8 " 1'1 

WUlUNCON_~ 
...... _ W L Pct. 01 

SanAntonlo ................... ___ 24 e .750 
Utah .......... __ ........................... 24 12 .ee1 2 
HoultOn ................... _ ... _ ... _ 1I 15 .MII e 
Dai ... . _ ........... _._ ............. _ 12 21 .364 121'1 
Io1ln_ ........................... _ 11 22 .333 131'1 
Ortanda .. _ ......................... _ 10 28 .211 1 e 
Denve, .................................... 7 28 .200 1ey, --Portland ................................... 3t 7 .ete 
Phoenl . ................................. 23 11 .87e e 
LA L.alcers ................... .............. 21 11 .6511 7 
OoIdonSIat, ........... _ ........... _ 18 Ie .528 11 
Sialtie ..................................... 15 18 .455 131'1 
LACllppo"' ............. _ ............ 12 2~ .333 18 
s.cratMnto............................ 8 25 .242 20'-\ 

....... , .• caa
Chicago 106. cn.ronal5 
Detroit 1011. Miami 1 D3, OT 
Indl.na tie. MI ..... uk .. 110 
New Yorl< !III. Atlanta 92 
Philadelphia 101. _ Jersey !III 
W"",lngton It 8. Booton !III 
Orlando 121. 0.1 ... 103 
San MIO"IO 112. ut.h 92 
De"..., 128. Cleveland 120 
Phoenix 121. Golden St.te 118 
Socramento 101. Saltlie 85 _,.,0_ .. 
l.aho Game Nol Included 
Portland I III. New Jersey t D3 
HoUlton .t LA ulce ... (n) 

T_,·.O_ 
_ Yorl< ot Atlanta. 7 p.m. 
... 1I_uk ... t ChlcaQo. 1:30 p.m. 
Ditrolt .t Oal .... 7:30 p.m. 
HoUllon It LA Cllppe",. 8:30 p.m. 

T_,·.o-.. 
Atlanl •• t Indiana. 8:30 p.m. 
Golden Sill •• , Now Jersey. 8:30 p.m. 
Orl.ndo at "'Ioml. 7 p.m. 
Portl.nd .t MlnnOlOt •• 1 p.m. 
Wuhlngton .t Phoenl • • 8:30 p.m. 
San Anlonlo .1 Ut.h. 8:30 p.m. 
Denver .t Sao"Ie. 8 p.m. 
en.rlotte at LA uk.,.. 9:30 p.m. 

NHL Standings 
WAL!8 CONRIIEHCE 

P.trIeJt or._ W L T PIe Of OA 
NYRange .. ....................... 28 15 7 59 180 14& 
Pllttburgh ......................... 24 20 3 51 20D t71 
Phlladelphl . ................... .. 22 21 6 50 158 15& 
NewJersey ........................ 19 18 8 ~1 171 157 
Wllhlngton ....................... 21 23 2 44 150 150 
NYI.I.nde .. ...................... 18 23 6 38 121 155 Ad_. Or.!alon 
801l0n ... ............................ 23 15 8 54 180 150 
Montr .. I. ........................... 2~ 18 5 53 152 143 
BuH.lo ............................... 11 17 10 44 141 143 
H.rtford ............................. 19 22 5 43 133 t54 
Ou.beC .............................. 10 21 8 28 134 207 

CAMI'II!LL CONnIlENCE 
Nont,OIvtolon W L T PIe Of OA 
Chlcago ............................. 30 14 3 63 151 121 
St Lou" .......................... 25 13 7 51 163 132 
Delrok ................. _ ............. 22 19 5 49 159 159 
"'In_ . ......................... 12 28 8 32 131 182 
Toronto .............................. 12 28 4 28 121 18t 

8m,... DlvlaIon 
LosAng.I .......................... 25 14 5 55 180 142 
C.Ig.ry .............................. 24 18 5 53 1&4 142 
Edmonton ......................... 21 20 2 44 142 140 
V.ncou .. r ....................... 18 25 4 40 149 177 
Winnipeg ........................... 13 28 8 34 141 170 ......... '·.0._ 

Edmonton 5. _ Jeroiy 4. or 
Philldelphi. 3. Bolton 1 
Delroil 2. N.Y. I.lande .. 2. lie 
St Loull 4. auebeC ~. lla 
Monl ... 1 4. W .. hlnglon I 
Har110rd 2. Toronto 2. lie 
Bull.lo 5. Mln"""," 3 
Los Angeles e . Vancouver 2 

Sunele,', 0_. 
Late Glm .. Not Included 
51. lOuis 3. Monlreal 1 
Edmonton 5. Philadelphia 3 
N Y. Ring ... 4. H.r11ord 3 
N. Y. IsI.nde", 4. OUlbeC 3 
calg.ry .1 Winnipeg. (n) 
... lnnetOta ., Chicago. (n) 

Tod.,·.O-1l 
Delrolt .1 Boston. 8:35 p.m. 
BuH.lo II Toronto. 8:35 p.m. 
Los Angeles II New Jersey. 8:45 p.m. 

Tuoscla,'IOamll 
8o.ton.t N.Y. 111.nd .... 6 :35 p.m. 
Edmonton II N.Y. Ringe ... 8:35 p.m 
PI!tJbu'gh 11 Phll.d.lphll. 8:35 p.m. 
Toronto at Oueboo. 8:35 p.m . 
Montr .. 1 .t MlnnllOla. 1 :35 p.m. 
Wahlngton ot St lOu". 7:35 p.m. 
Winnipeg .t calglry. 8:35 p.m. 

Hawkeyes ________ ~ _______________ ~_"ti_."~_f~_~_91B 
"I think a key factor is that 

Rhonda Mateen thought the 
game was at 1 (o'clock) instead of 
at 12,· Dunn said. "When the 
clock struck one, ahe came alive." 

Minutes after the noon tipoff, 
Purdue spurted to a 7-4 lead, but 
the Hawkeyes used a 21-9 run to 
take their biggest lead, 23-16, 
with just under six minutes 
remaining in the first half. 

11 minutes left in regulation. The 
Hawkeyes rega.ined the lead and 
built it to three, 69-66, with two 
minutes left, but Joseph's late 
heroics sent the game into the 
extra period. 

Guard LaTonya Tate scored 11 
points and broke both school and 
arena records with 12 assists. 

"It came down to inches and 
seconds,· S~ger said. "That's 
what happened, we lost it by a 
few inches and a couple of sec
onds." 

30 to Jan. 6. 
Injuries to two key starters -

Stephanie Schueler (sprained 
ankle) and Trisha Waugh (back 
spasms) - contributed to losses 
to No. 16 Washington (71-61), 
Wisconsin (78-67) and No. 9 
Georgia (62-51). 

Purdue then took command early 
in the overtime, scoring the first 
five points, then hit eight of 12 
free throws to seal the victory. 

Earlier during Christmas break: Schueler returned for the Geor
gia contest and also guided the 
Hawkeyes in a 63-47 league 
victory over illinois last Friday. 
Waugh is still out and her status 
was listed as day-to-day. 

The Boilermakers chipped the 
deficit to 30-28 at halftime, then 
took a 45-44 lead with just over 

Stephanie Schueler led the 
Hawkeyes with 17 points and 
Toni Foster and Necole Tunail 
added 16 and 15, respectively. 

Stringer's team opened their 
competition over break with a 
80-46 home victory over 
Nebraska Dec. 16 before losing 
-three straight contests from Dec. 

Notre Dame: Ismail undecided on NFL 
01 wire services 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - A Notre Dame spokes
man said Friday that football star Raghib 
"Rocket" Iamail has not discussed a possible 
move to the NFL with any school officials. 

'"l'here has been no conversation between 
Raghib and (coach) Lou Holtz or anybody eille 
at Notre Dame about making a decision to 
leave,· said spGrts information director John 
Heisler. 

The National reported Friday that Ismail will 
likely skip his senior season to enter the NFL 
draft. 

~It's logical to think he would be giving it 
some consideration, if people are throwing 
around the dollar amounts they talk about 
these days,· Heisler said. "I think it's crazy to 
think that he's not." 

Sportsbriefs 
Ismail, runner-up in this year's Heisman 

Trophy voting, has stated repeatedly that he 
plana to return to Notre Dame next season. He 
has until Feb. 1 to enter the draft, where he 
could be the No. 1 pick. 

"Even as many times 88 he's. stated his 
intention to come back, it's still a situation he 
baa every right to look into: Hewer said. 

IsmaiJ is off-campus during semester break 
and will not return until reriltration day next 
week. Holtz was in Florida on a recruiting trip 
aDd could not be 'reachecI for comment. 

Ismail has been a triple-threat for Notre Dame 
88 a runner, receiver and kick returner. He 
pined 1,537 all-purpose yards this season and 
ecored five touchdowns for the Irish, who 
ftniebe.d 9-3 after loeinl to top-ranked Colorado 
in the Oranp Bowl. 

Lewis quiet after DUI arrest 
HOUSTON - Olympic gold medalist Carl 

Lewis sprinted from a pelite substation to an 
awaiting car and was driven away hiding his 
face Friday after being charged with drunken 
driving. 

Lewis, winner of six Olympic gold medals, was 
aITested early Friday when officers said they 
saw the car he was driving strike a curb while 
making a turn, blowing out two tires. 

Authorities said Lewis was taken into custody 
after failing a field sobriety test. Another test 
administered at the police station put Lewis' 
blood-alcohol content at 0.12. In Texas, the 
legal intoxication limit is 0.10. 

After his release, Lewis dove into the caTs 
back seat and was whisked away. 

'"!'he attorney doesn't want to talk to the 
media and neither does Mr. Lewis," said Sgt. 
Ralph Gonzales, a police spokesman. 

Lewis was charged with driving while intoxi· 
cated, a Class B misdemeanor punishable by a 
fine of up to $1,000 and up to six months in 
jail. Lewis posted an $500 bond for his release. 

Officers said two men and a woman were in 
the car with Lewis. 

One of the passengers, Andre McMillan, was 
arrested for resisting aITest after he allegedly 
became belligerent while officers tried to 
administer a field sobriety test to Lewis, police 
spokesman Kevin Robertson said. 

The police spokesman said Lewis' Audi was 
pulled over at 2:05 a.m. near the city's Galleria 
district after officers in a patrol car saw the 
Audi make a turn, strike a curb and blowout 
both right-side WeI, disabling the car in the 
middle of tho street. , 

NBL Inten.ted In IDltant replay 
MONTREAL - National · Hockey League 

general managers have recommended that 
video replays be used to decide disputed goals 

as early as next season, league vice president 
Brian O'Neill said Friday. 

O'Neill said the 21 general managers agreed 
only on the principle of using replays and the 
league must still determine how to put it into 
practice. 

They voted on the resolution at a meeting this 
week in Phoenix and the recommendation will 
be forwarded to the league's board of gover
nors, who will make the ultimate decision, 
probably at their annual meeting next June. 

"There's a general feeling that this is what we 
wanted,· said O'Neill. "We just haven't found 
a way to do it." 

The managers recommended using replays 
from television broadcasts where they are 
available, at least for the first year. Instl!lla
tion of special replay cameras may prove too 
costly, O'Neill said. 

"Ninety per cent of the (regular season) games 
are televised now, and all of the playoffs," he 
said. ~One solution is to make do with what WB 
have." 

NHL general managers have looked into using 
replays for the last five years and the idea 
gained support during last year's playoffs 
when the defending Stanley Cup champion 
Calgary Flames were eliminated from the 
playoffs after referee Denia Morel disallowed 
an apparent goal against the Loa Angeles 
Kings. 

There were two incidents at Boston Gardens 
this Be880n in which Bruins opponents were 
deprived of goals that unofficial replays 
showed went in. The visitors ended u~ losing 
both gamea. "\ 

The National Foolban League has used 
replays lince 1986, with constant controversy 
over their effectivBn8811 and the long delays 
they cause. However, the NFL uses replays for 
all sorts of calls, including penalties. The NHL 
would use them only on disputed 108ls. 
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8amey Bussey of the Bengals can only wave 
I goodbye as Marcus Allen rushes for lOme of his 

ASSOCiated Press 

140 yards In the Raiders' 20-10 playoff win over 
Cincinnati Sunday In Los Angeles. 

, ~aiders put 8engals to sleep 
I By Dave Goldberg 

The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The Los 
I Angeles Raiders are one long, cold 
, ltep from Tampa, where they won 

the 1983 Super Bowl. 
But the injury-depleted Cincinnati 

, Bengals didn't make the Raiders' 
first playoff victory since that game 

I as easy as they thought it would 
I be. 

The Raiders beat the Bengals 
, 20-10 on Sunday to qualify for a 
I trip to Buffalo for the AFC title 

pme against the Bills next Sun
Ilay as Jay Schroeder's 41-yard 

I touchdown pass to Ethan Horton 
with 8:52 left broke a 10-10 tie and 

, Greg Townsend recorded three 
I sscks against an injury-decimated , 

, Nick Bell In Japan. 

, Bell helps 
: West to 
Japan win 
The Associated Press 

YOKOHAMA, Japan - Iowa tail
\ back Nick Bell scored from 3 yards 

out to cap a 17-point first quarter 
for the West in its 20-14 victory 
over East Sunday in the Japan 
Bowl. 

Playing before nearly 30,000 spec
tators in Yokohama Stadium. Greg 

\ Frey of Ohio State passed for one 
touchdown and set up another 
after he finally got the East offense 
moving after a bad start, but it was 

, too late. 
The victory margin in the West's 

11th victory in 16 Japan Bowls 
turned out to be field goals of 42 

, and 38 yards by Robbie Keen of 
California. 

The West kept the East in its own 
territory for the entire first quar

t ter, forcing it to punt twice and 
intercepting two passes. Frey lost a 
total of 19 yards - with a sack and 

\ 8 slip - on his team's first two 
plays from acrimmage. 

Meanwhile, the West scored on its 
I aecond possession, on a 42-yard 

field goal by Keen, and then on its 
\ next two tries. 
II West went 61 yards in three 

r a 10-0 lead midway 
; ~) the first quarter. Bill 

gl. • of Oregon passed 39 
yards fij' Mike Pritchard of Color
ado and 11 yards to Scott Miller of 
UCLA before Ricky Ervins of 

• Southern California ran the final 
11 yards. 

Tunney then intercepted Frey's 
• pass for the West, running the ball 

Cincinnati line. 
Jeff JaegeT'lldded a 25-yard field 

goal with 19 seconds left to clinch 
the victory as the Raiders 
improved to 13-4 in this comeback 
season. 

The Raiders rushed for 235 yards 
with Marcus Allen carrying 21 
times for 140 yards. Allen, the 
Raiders' all-time leading rusher, 
was the MVP in the '83 Super 
Bowl. 

Bo Jackson gained 77 yards on six 
carries before leaving the game 
with a strained right hip on the 
second play of the second half. 
Jackson, however, said he will be 
ready for the Bills. 

It will be a chance for revenge for 
the Raiders, who lost in Buffalo 
earlier this season after holding a 

24-14 lead early in the fourth 
quarter. 

The Raiders, who trailed 3-0, 
scored 10 points in the second and 
third quarters to take a 10-3 lead 
on l3.yard Tn pass from Schroeder 
to Mervyn Fernandez and a 
49-yard field goal by Jaeger. 

But the Bengals, playing without 
All-Pro left tackle Anthony Munoz 
and left guard Bruce Reimers, then 
used up 8:52 on the clock to go 71 
yards in 13 plays capped by 
Boomer Esiason's 8-yard TD pass 
to Stanford Jennings, who had just 
four receptions all season. Eleven 
of the 13 plays in the d.rive were 
runs. 

But the Raiders, who got all of 
their yardage on the ground -
then took to the air. 
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Giants declaw Bears· 
Will meet 
4gers for 
NFC title 
By Barry Wilner 
The Associated Press 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -The 
Giants turned to their Hoss and 
their horses Sunday and rode them 
into the NFC championship game. 

Jeff Hostetler continued his per
fect work as quarterback, leading 
New York to a 31-3 victory over the 
Chicago Bears. Hostetler, the long
time backup to Phil Simms, now is 
5-0 as a starter. 

With Simms out for the playoffs 
with a foot injury, Hostetler has 
moved into the spotlight and 
become a star. He led the Giants to 
season-closing victories over Phoe
nix and New England for a 13-3 
record. Against Chicago, he was as 
masterful as Simms ever was and 
added spice to the attack with his 
mobility. 

The seven-year veteran threw 
touchdown passes of 21 yards to 
Stephen Baker and 5 yards to 
Howard Cross. He also ran for a 
3-yard score and his scrambles 
kept alive several drives. The 
Giants fmished the scoring on 
Maurice Carthon's I-yard dive with 
seven seconds left in the game. 

While Hostetler was guiding the 
offense, New York's defensive 
horses were as dominant as ever. 
Led by Lawrence Taylor, Erik 
Howard and Everson Walls, the 
Giants made two goal-line stands 
as they moved into next Sunday's 
NFC title match against the San 
Francisco 4gers. 

The defense, which allowed a 
league-low 211 points, continually 
pressured backup quarterback 
Mike Tomczak, who took over for 
the injured Jim Harbaugh. The 
Giants also shut down versatile 

Associated Press 
John Washington (73) and the Glanta stuff the Brad MUster and the 
Bears on 4th-and-goalln the first quarter of the Giants' 31-3 playoff win 
over Chicago Sunday at the Meadowlands. 

Neal Anderson, who had just 19 
yards - the Bears did not have a 
rushing first down - and was not 
a factor in the pa88ing game. 

Even with the more-imaginative 
offense, the Giants weren't about 
to forget their workhorse. With 
Rodney Hampton breaking his left 
leg in the second quarter, Ottis 
Anderson got the bulk of the 
running work, hardly unusual for 
the 12-year veteran. 

Anderson rushed for 80 yards on 
21 carries. On New York's 80-yard 
drive to its second score, he gained 
39 yards. 

The Giants put away the game, 
their first win against Chicago 
since 1969 - they had lost five 
straight - with a 51-yard drive to 
open the second half. A personal 
foul against James Rouse gave 
New York excellent field position 
and Hostetler again converted 
every key play. 

He connected with Mark Bavaro 
for 11 yards on third-and-10, 

scrambled for 9 yards on 
fourlh-and-6 from the 35, hit Baker 
for 12 yards and acrambled before 
diving into the eqd zone for a 
3-yard score. That made it 24-3 
and the Giants could begin booking 
flights to San Francisco, where 
they lost 7-3 in a regular-season 
game. 

The Bears, plagued by dropped 
passes, also were victimized by an 
inability to score touchdowns from , 
in close. 

The NFC Central champions at: 
11-5 and winners over New 
Orleans in the first round of the 
playoffs last week, the Bears 
couldn't capitalize on a big break in' 
the second quarter. Hostetler 
fumbled when hit by Steve McMi
chael and Dan Hampton, in his 
fmal game of a 12-year career, and 
the Bears recovered at the Giants' 
38. 

When Muster tried the left of the 
line on fourth down, John 
Washington was all he found. 

THIS 
FOR .. 

back to the 8. Three plays later, 
Bell scored from 3 yards out and 
the West led 17-0 with 5 minutes 
left in the quarter. 

But later in the second quarter, 
Richard Fain of Florida intercepted 

DALE LEE DISTRIBUTORS OF CEDAR RAPIDS 
• a pau by Welt quarterback Ralph 

Martini of San Jose State. The 
Rut then went 93 yards in 11 
playa, (or a touchdown. 
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AJJ.Sblr lhortstop SNWon Dunlton and the Cubl have agreed to a 
one-yea" $2.1 mll\\on cantyaa afte, the two 'ailed to meet on a 
Iong-tImn de.1 that would If.." Dun.ton from ""ng for tree agency 
nell\ yea,. 

Dunston, Cubs agree 
on one-year contract 
The Associated P,ess 

NEW YORK - Shortstop Shawon 
U\ll\&\()n and the Chicago Cuba 
couldn't agree to a long-term deal 
now, so instead they settled Friday 
on a one-year contract worth $2.1 
million. 

Dunston, 27, made the National 
League All-Star team for the sec
ond time last season, batting .262 
with 17 homers and 66 RBIs. He 
made $1.25 million after winning a 
salary arbitration hearing and 
wanted to get a multiyear contract. 

"It was dollars and the fact that 
the Cubs wouldn't give us a limited 
no-trade," Dunston's agent, Eric 
Goldschmidt, said in explaining 
the problem with a long-term con
tract. "I didn't want to give up 
Shawoo's free agency without some 
trade protection.· 

Dunston is eligible for free agency 
following the 1991 season. 
Goldschmidt said he would con
sider offers from the Cubs next 
October before filing. 

·We'll have an open mind." 
Goldschmidt said. ·We've been 
discussing a multiyear for perhaps 
16 months now. We'll listen to 
them any time after the &eason." 

Five other players agreed to one-

year contracts on Friday, reducing 
the players eligible for arbitration 
to 169. 

First baseman Dave Magadan and 
the New York Mets settled on 
$1.25 million, more than triple his 
1990 salary of $395,000. 

Left-hander Bruce Ruffin and the 
Philadelphia Phillies agreed to 
$400,000, a $50,000 raise. 

Right-hander Scott Terry and the 
St. Louis Cardinals settled on 
$350,000, a $35,000 cut, and lea· 
bander Kevin Hickey and Balti· 
more agreed to $250,000, the same 
salary he made in 1990. 

Third baseman Rick Schu and the 
California Angels agreed Friday to 
a one·year contract worth 
$330,000, a raise of $155,000. 

Magadan, a 28-year-old first base
man, was third in the National 
League last season with a .328 
batting average, the second
highest in Mets history. He had 
only 3 RBIs in the first two months 
of the selison but fmished with 72. 

~I wanted a chance to get it done 
early: Magadan said. "You never 
know what's going to happen in 
arbitration. 

Schu, 28, played in 61 games last 
season and batted .268 with six 
homers and 14 RBIs. 

Associa\ed Press 

Canadian Iprinter Sen JohnlOfl flnllhel a cloH lecond In hll first 
race Iince being bin'*' for ullng .. eroldl at the Hamilton Indoor 
Spectator Game. In Ontario. 

Johnson just misses 
first 'comeback' win 
By Bert RONnthal 
The Assoclaled Press 

HAMILTON, Ontario- Ben John
son came back with a loud bang. 

In his first race since the 1988 
Olympics, Johnson fmiBhed a cloae 
eecond in the SO·meter dash in the 
Hamilton Spectator Indoor Games 
at Coppa Coliseum Friday night. 

It was a different·looking Johnson 
than the one who had bolted to 
victory, with the help of steroids, in 
a then·world-record time of 9.79 
IeCOnds for 100 meters at Seoul, 
South Korea. 

This Johnson wasn't as bulky in 
the upper body, nor was his face 81 

puflY. 
Adding to the tenaion of the eve

ning W81 a 10-minute delay in 
Itarting the race and two false 
Itarte. 

When the race finally weni off, 
Johnson W8I untypicaJly slow out 
01 the bJoc:b. He rallied in the 
cbing meteTII, but ,;u.t miaecf 

catching Daron Council, the win· 
ner in 5.75 seconds. Johnson fm· 
ished in 5.77. 

Despite Johnson's trimne88, he 
said he weighed the same - 174 
pounds - and was lifting the same 
amount of weight - bench
pretl8ing 365 pounds - as before 
his two-year Buspenaion for testing 
positive for the performance
enhancing steroid sta.Dozolol. 

"People are saying rm smaller,· 
Johnson said before his eagerly 
awaited race in front of an enthu
siastic capacity crowd of 17,050 
and a curious international media 
horde of more than 400. 

MSize doesn't matter. It's how fast 
you r\ll\ '" it's speed,· Johnson 
said. 

When he W81 introduced before 
the race, Johnson was given a 
thunderous standing ovation. 
When the race ended, the fana 
thought he had won and broke into 
loud cheering. 
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Hawkeyes enjoy moment in the sun ' 
By Michael Watklnl 
The Daily Iowan 

While the majority of the VI 
student body braved the sub-zero 
Midwest temperatures and moun· 
tains of snow, the Hawkeye 
women's swimming and diving 
team spent its holiday in the 
tropical trade winds of Hawaii. 

But according to head coach Peter 
Kennedy, their trip was not a 
vacation - it was the necessary 
opportunity for the team to get in 
some quality training aDd prepare 
for the upcoming Big Ten competi
tion. 

"The weather was terrific,- Ken. 
nedy said. "But we were in Hawaii 
to undergo intense training and 
compete against some of the best 
teams in the U.S. Overall, I was 
very pleased with our perform
ance." 

After less than a week of practice 
and workouts, the Hawkeyes came 
up against some of their stiffest 
competition of the season in 
defending Big Ten Champion 
Michigan, Texas A & M, 
15th·ranked Arizona State and 
host Hawaii amidst a field of 17 
teams in the Hawaii Rainbow 
Invitational. 

As expected, the eighth-ranked 
Wolverines swam away with the 
victory, compiling 201 points 
against 119 for a strong second
place Texas A & M squad. But for 
the first time in countless trips to 
the invitational, the Hawkeyes 
recorded 72 points and a school
best fourth·place finish behind 
Hawaii. 

Although Iowa didn't win any of 

the events at the two-day meet -
their best result was a third-place 
finish by sophomore Shelley Miya· 
moto in the 200 freel!tyle - assis· 
tant coach Allison LJoyd saw some
thing very promising in the Hawk· 
eyes' performance. 
~ think this is the hardest work

ing group we've ever taken to the 
Hawaii Invitational,· LJoyd said. 
"Because this was our best per
formance ever at the Hawaii meet 
and everything went smoothly, I 

Women's 
Swimming 

can see that there is a lot of heart 
in this team." 

Once the invitational competition 
was over, the Hawkeyes resumed 
their goal of uninterrupted train
ing in preparation for the following 
week's dual meets versus Villanova 
and Hawaii. 

In the Villanova meet, the Hawk
eyes' week·long practices proved 
that hard work does pay, edging 
the Wildcats 124-116. But, accord· 
ing to Kennedy, the final score was 
a bit deceiving. 

"Although we only won by eight 
points, the Villanova meet was not 
nearly as close as the score indi
cated: Kennedy said. "Our depth 
in all the events was the deciding 
factor. 

Sophomore swimmer Chrissy Eck, 
usually in command of the breasts· 
troke events, continued her com
mand of the water in a different 

• 
n 

• 
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role - winning the 500 freestyle. 
Also having strong meet perfor
mances were Kristin Wallace, who 
took the 100 backstroke; freshmen 
Allison Pennington, who captured 
the 100 butterfly; and Laura 
Borgelt, who placed first in the 100 
freestyle . 

Five days later and one week after 
Hawaii had edged Iowa for third in 
the Rainbow Invitational, the 
Hawkeyes rolled over the Rain· 
bows 162-114 in dual·meet action, 
raising their record to 7-1·1 on the 
season. Their victory was their 
sixth in a row following a 1088 to 
Minnesota and a tie with Indiana 
in the flrst week of competition. 

"I was very pleased with the 
team's performance against 
Hawaii: Kennedy said. "Their 
team just wasn't hitting their 

marks like they did at the invita
tional ." 

Once again, Eck placed first in 
mul~iple events, capturing the 500 
freestyle and both the 100 and 200 
breaststroke races. Also stepping 
forward were freshman Liane Bur· 
ton, who took the 100 butterfly for 
her flrst win of the season, and 
Wallace, who duplicated her feat 
from the previous meet against 
Villanova by winning the 100 
backstroke. 

"At the beginning of the h 'i 
you had asked me if we wo~k 
7·1·1 at this point in the season, I 
would have probably said 'no'," 
Kennedy said. "But with the way 
that this team has come together 
and gelled, I'd say we have a very 
bright outlook for our upcoming 
competition ." 
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Welcome Backl 
LUNCH BUFFET 

Monday·Saturday 11 :OOam·2:00pm 
SUNDAY BUFFET 

11 :OOam·2:00pm & 4:30pm·8:30pm 

RESERVATIONS 
AND CARRY OUT 

338-8686 
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How do you like that for a coincidence? 
While you've been pouring all that money 
into another mediwn, the answer's been 
staring you right in the face: An ad in The 
Daily i()UJan. It's one place you can be sure the 
market's going to look 

If Weeklies Are Such A 
Great Place Advertise, 

HOWl!nmp-

That means in order for your message to 
be heard, you've got to cover a Jot of territory. 
You've got to run a lot of time at a lot of 
expense, all in the hopes that when your spot 
finally airs, somebody, somewhere will actually 
be listening. 

And look, they do. More than 45,000 
people daily. People who, on paper, are very 
similar to you. They're educated, savvy, know 
what they want and know how to find it. And 
when it comes to buying advice, this is where 
they're most apt to look 

U.slY, YOU can1TUm A 
_ilion. 

There's nothing TV reps love more than 
telling you who's watching your commercial. 
Because, chances are, it will end up playing to 
an empty room. 

Recent studies bear it out. At the first sign 
of a commercial break, 500/0 of the viewers 
head for the bathroom, the kitchen, twn off 
the sound or switch channels. 

That's something people can't do with a 
newspaper ad. And according to the 19861 
1987 Scarborough Repon, they don't want to. 
The reason is quite simple. Conswners rate 
newspapers as the most hdpful, bdievable 
sour~ of advertising infonnation. That's 
whc:re they prefer to tum first. 

To Give 

Well, that's a question Y9U better consider 
cuefully before you start investing yoW' ad 
budget. Because, in the case of weeklies, you're 
putting out cold, hard cash and getting 
absolutdy no guarantees. 

Distribution can be spotty. Timing is 
<?ften difficult to predict. And even if you can 
live with those odds, there's no way of teUing if 
the publication will ever be read. That's a 
gamble most advertisers prefer not to take. 
Which explains why they overwhdmingly 
prefer The Daily Iowan. 

n YIII'1'8 TrIhIII TO SIll Thi 
Mark8l1n SIX1J I8COIIIS. YoU 

COUld Be _, .. 1II'8aIIL 
It doesn't take a Ph.D. in r(Se3l'ch to 

figure out that nobody listens to radio for the 
commercials. In fact, even industry people will 
admit that commercials can actually cost a 
station audien~. To most listeners, they're just 
an excuse [0 push the bunon, and push the 
button they do. Hop-scotching between 
different stations. 

Now compare that to what you get with 
The Daily Iowan - RetWrs. Loyal. Dedicated. 
Verifiable readers. 

Best of all, once you've got their attention, you 
can take all the time you want. Nobody will 
cut you off. That means there's no time limit 
to your selling power. 

45,000 P8ODI8 can see1NlAd. 
lOW, Don1 You WIsh n Was YOIn? 

If you want to reach the Iowa City 
market, this is where you want your m~ 
to be. This is where they're looking. ~. I 

where they're shopping. This is wher) ~' 
spending. Come to think of it, how m~ , 
more proof do you need? 

For more information, ca1J your Daily 
i()UJan account executive at 335-5790. 
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'Gram~y 
• ,nominees 

announced , 
Iy Jennifer Weglarz 
,The Dally Iowan IS ome are peculiar, some are 
, unsurprising - but all are 

nominations for the 33rd 
, rammy Awards, which 
lrill ed Feb. 20 at a 
JAtar- show broadcast from 
Radio~ usic Hall. Recordings 
'released between Oct. I, 1989, and 
Sept. 30, 1990, were eligible (which 
.uplains why PSB aren't nomi
,nated for anything, again). 

A partial list of the nominations, 
'which were announced Jan. 10, 
~ollows . 

I 
)IecOrd 01 the Year: "Another 
'Day in Paradise" - Phil Collins; 
"From a Distance" - Bette Mid
,Ier; "Nothing Compares 2 U" -
Sinead O'Connor; "U Can't Touch 

I 'Tbis" - M.C. Hammer; "Vision of 
,,Love" - Mariah Carey. 

The Black Crowes have received a Grammy nomination for 
Artist. The awards will be given Feb. 20. 

, , 
'Album 01 the Year: "Back on the 
'Block" - Quincy Jones; ~ . " But 
,Seriously" - Phil Collins; "Mariah 
.Carey" - Mariah Carey; "Please 
Hammer Don't Hurl 'Em" - M.C. 
'Hammer;,,"Wil,son Phillips" - Wil
'80n Phillips. 

Best Pop Performance, Duo or 
Group: The B-52's, Heart, Bruce 
Hornsby and the Range, the Right
eous Brothers, Linda Ronstadt 
with Aaron Neville, Wilson Phil
lips. 

I Beat Rock Vocal, Female: 
SoUl 01 the Year: MAnother Day Melissa Etheridge, Janet Jackson, 
'in Paradise" - Phil Collins; Alannah Myles, Stevie Nicks, Tina 
,'From 8 Distance" - Bette Mid- ~ Turner. 
ler; "Hold On" - Wilson Phillips; 
'"Nothing Compares 2 U" -
,Sinead O'Connor; "Vision of Love" 
- Mariah Carey. 

,Best New Artist: The Black 
Crowes, Mariah Carey, The Ken
'lucky Headhunters, Lisa Stans
,field, Wilson Phillips. 

" 'Best Pop Vocal, Female: • 
Mariah Carey, Whitney Houston, 
Sinead O'Connor, Bette Midler, 
Lisa Stansfield. 

• 'Best Pop Vocal, Male: Michael 
, .Bolton, Phil Collins, James 
• ,Ingram, Billy Joel, Roy Orbison, 

Rod Stewart. 

Best Rock Vocal, Male: Jon Bon 
Jovi, Joe Cocker, Eric Clapton, 
Billy Idol, Neil Young. 

Best R&B Vocal, Female: Anita 
Baker, Regina Belle, Janet Jack
son, Patti LaBelle, Pebbles. 

Best R&B Vocal, Male: Babyface, 
Tevin Campbell, Johnny Gill, AI B. 
Sure!, Luther Vandross. 

Best R&B Performance, Duo or 
Group: After 7; Ray Charles and 
Chaka Khan; En Vogue; Was (Not 
Was); "The Secret Garden" with EI 

. DeBarge, James Ingram, AI B. 
Sure! and Barry White. 

Best Rap Solo Performance: 
M.C. Hammer, Vanilla Ice, Big 
Daddy Kane, Queen Latifah, Monie 
Love. 

Best Rap Performance, Duo or 
Group: Digital Underground; D.J. 
Jazzy Jeff and the Fresh Prince; 
Public Enemy; West Coast Rap 
All-Stars; "Back on the Block" 
with lce-T, Melle Mel, Big Daddy 
Kane, and Kool Moe Dee. 

Best Jazz Instrumental, Soloist: 
George Benson, Miles Davis, Stan 
Getz, Branford Marsalis, Oscar 
Peterson. 

Best Jazz Instrumental, Group: 
Branford Marsalis; Wynton Mar
salis; Oscar Peterson; Max Roach 
and Dizzy Gillespie; Art Blakey, 
Dr. John and David "Fathead" 
Newman. 

Best Contemporary Blues 
Recording: Robert Cray, Etta 
James, B.B. King and Lee Atwater, 
Koko Taylor, the Vaughan 
Brothers. 

new jazz 
inductees 

That~Guyjt 
WASHINGTON - The National 

• 'Endowment for the Arts on Satur
, ,daY named jazz greats Daniel 
I ,'Danny" Barker, William "Buck" 

CI)1yton, Andy Kirk and Clark 
'Terry to its unofficial jazz hall of 
,raine. 

:rIte four each won a $20,000 
'fellowship as the arts endowment's 
lril1 American Jazz Masters. They 
,woOl be honored at a jazz concert 
here Sunday night for "significant 

'c~tributions to jazz in the 
' ~can-American tradition." 
, flarker is a guitarist, banjo player, 
lisger, composer and jazz historian 

'~m New Orleans. Clayton, of 
J~aica, N.Y., is a Kansas-born 
,tI'\lmpeter and big-band composer 
ufd arranger who once played in 
Cfunt Basie's band. 

Kirk, who lives in New York, is a 
Kentucky-born saxophonist and 

,longtime leader of the "Clouds of 
Joy" jazz band in Kansas City. 
T,rry, of Bayside, N.Y., is a trum
peter and tlugelhorn player born in 
·S,- Louis who once played with. 
Duke Ellington's orchestra. 

"'Not only do these artists know 
'what jazz is, they have lived it," 
.NE! Chairman John Frohnmayer 
,said in a statement. "They have 
helped to make jazz a living Ameri
'can treasure." 
, The four were chosen by a seven
member panel of jazz performers, 

'composers and educators under an 
'HE! program founded in 1982. 
,Previous winners included Lionel 
Hampton, Ella Fitzgerald, Miles 

' Davis, Dizzy Gillespie and Sarah 
,Vaughan. 

By Jake StIger. 
The Daily Iowan 

G entIe Communicators, 
Welcome back to schoo1. 

I realize this column 
seems trivial as we face 

war, recession, a sixth "Star Trek" 
movie and other devastating mod
ern inconveniences. Nevertheless, I 
am going to discuss nouns today. 

An altar is an elevated structure 
used in some religious ceremonies. 
To alter something is to change or 
modify it. Remember that e and r 
are the last two letters of alter and 
the first two letters of redo . 

A looped tape of 
"Love Me Tender" 
playing in 
perpetuation for 
eternity. 

Elvis stares meaningfully from a 
huge velvet canvas bathed in the 
light of 100 candles set atop a 
marble altar in my room. I will 
alter my shrine to The King by 
adding a looped tape of "Love Me • 
Tender" playing in perpetuation 
for eternity. 

Decedent means the deceased. Its 
use is reserved mostly for the 
milieu of law. A descendant is an 
individual or thing descended or 
derived from another. Descendent 
is an alljective meaning moving 
downward or proceeding by des- . 
cent from an ancestor. Some djctio-

naries allow descendent to be 
spelled with -ant. I don't . 

Remember that a descendant 
comes after something - both have 
the letter a. E is the only vowel in 
the alljective descendent . 

King Lear had three descendants: 
Regan, Goneril and Cordelia. His 
daughters were descendent from 
him. There may and there lIlay not 
be a descendent figure in Marcel 
Duchamp's "Nude Descending a 
Staircase." It is often difficult to 
determine the contents of moder
nist paintings. 

Manner is the way something 
occurs, B manifestation of a certain 
etiquette, or a kind or type of 
something. A manor is property -
either real estate or a primary 
dwelling on a specific piece of land. 

In Grammar Manor, my modest 
mansion, guests must dress in a 
manTU!r befitting the conspicuously 
educated; no hip waders are 
allowed. 

Apoinsettia is a tropical Ainerican 
shrub. It has four syllables. I 
realize I am a little late in telling 
you this and I hope you pro
nounced it properly through the 
holiday season. If not, consider 
yourself informed with plenty of 
time to colTect your habits for next 
year. 

Until next time, happy communi~ 
cating. 

Do you have questiOns, comTTumts 
or gifts for That Grammar Guy? 
Mail or deliver them to The Daily 
Iowan, 201N Communications Cen· 
ter, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

EVERY 
MONDAY & 
TUESDAY 

$299 
AlL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA 

SERVING A VARIElY 
OF PIZZA 

2(17 E. WASHINGTON 

KIDS 4-10 $1.99 
II-Adult $2.99 

With Salad Bar 
$1.99 Extra 
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Field discusses new movie 
The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Actress Sally 
Field says she knows her new film, 
"Not Without My Daughter,- could 
kindle strong feelings against Iran. 

-Is it possible to come out of this 
movie without some anti-Iranian 
sentiment? rd have to say, 'no,'» 
she said. 

Over 
The 
Ule 

Doonesbury 

Doonesbury 

Doonesbury 

Miss Field stars in the fUm 8S 
Betty Mahmoody, an American 
who escapes frotn Iran where she is 
held against her will with her 
daughter, played by Sheila Rosent
hal . 

MIf you watch the movie closely, 
however, youll see that while the 
Iranians are the villains, the her
oes in the movie are also Iranians," 
she said. 

HOSTESS 
WILL 
SEAT 
yOU 

0IIJf< ()INN~. I IIJIlS 
T~ ABOIIT tfJ{.I(T 
A IiVIAt.PAIN THe 
/JRA$5NeRe .. 

I 

MalliA 
AWAXENINGS (N-13) 
1:00; 11'.30 

DANCB WITH WOlVD (N-13) 
1:30 ONlY 

Clnem.,AII 
111m MEM All) A UTllE 
(PG) 
1:00. 11:1.5 

MISERY(R) 
0:30 ONLY 

lOOK WHO'S TAIlING TOO 
(PQ.13) 
1:15 ONLY 

Cempu. "'Nt,.. 
HOME AlONE (PG) 
1:30: 4:00; 1:10: g:30 

_ RUSSIA HOUSE (RI 
2:00; 4:30; 1:00; 0:30 

NOT WI1HGUT MY DMICII1tR 
(N-13) 
1:48; 4:15: 7:00; 0:30 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

[ •. 8flJEF. I 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

lSAWTW 
AN()GOr 
~. 

\ 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

MAIN THING f(R us 
WIU86 TO aJCI<. 
AN,{ INaJMINf/ OR 
5Cl.JfJ5 7H6Y ~ 
70 GeT (YP.tIT tJ5 ... 

RIGHT.~y. 
'iTlU.,I'O 

6OWI1H7Hfi, 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Courage, 

colloquially 
I Nutlree 

10 Chalter 
U lie adjecent to 
1. Roman 

chamber 
U Inventor 

Whitney 
t7l1nks shout 1. Dance 01 the 

1920's 
20 Counterfeit 
21 Ring victories 
22 Dumbfound 
23 Siberian plains 
2' - up (arrive) 
21 Time period 
27 Actor Erwin: 

1903-67 ' 

J8 Part of Q.E.D. 
U Item on a list 
34Tarnlsh 
H Copperfield's 

first wife 
"Gob 
37 Learned person 
40 Rel's relative 
41 Shortly 
43 Comic Johnson 
44 Heating lamps 
• Tardy 
47 - West, Fla. 
• Funny fellow 
41 Not up 
.1 Marched In a 

proceSSion 
54 Grain stalk 
.. Vessel lor 

"three men" 
17 Singer Vlkkl 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

se Cio·Clo·San. 
e.g. 

10 Ultle Sheba's 
creator .1 - King Cole .2 Snow vehicle 

13 Sgts" e.g. 
M One. to Juan 
IS limb lolnts 
II-even 

(retaliates) 

DOWN 
1 Large fishing 

hooks 
2 Submarine of 

W.W. I 
3 Ragtime dance 
" More 

precipitous 
'Broadway 

"angel " 
• Character of a 

people 
7Ages 
• Round : Abbr. 
• Polynesian 

dance 
10 Saxophonist 

Stan 
It lIliaceous plant 
12 Storage 

S::+::-F.+=fl!l "'"+':'t,;,.t;:~ ;,;+.,-EB container 
-?+;:'+:;-I:+.~ 15 Brief note l' Did a 

carpenter', 
chore 

1';t::+:iF.'-t-=+~ ~:+';'+=i~:+':~ 24 Discharges a 
debt 

*-~~ 2S Fence crOSSing 
.;;..&...;....L;.;.£.;;.J J7 Black 

HOld-lime 
ballroom 
favorite 

:10 '-vinlmque 
Cano ': Virgil 

31 Army bugle call 
32 Relative of etc. 
33 Nursemaid In 

Newcastfe 
:M Particle 
31 Strutting dance 
3t Raise 
42 Approaches 
41 Following the 

trail of 

HWrleT. 

/ 

No. 1203 

.. Sends by M Connery or 
lelegraph O'Casey 

aoCrlesof II Memorable 
contempt Yugoslav .1 Cleanse IIEbblaone 

12 Plant fungus seAlrlcan 

.. Mother antelope 

Hubbard, e.g. II Army off. 

Answers to any three clues in this 
puule are available by touch·tone 
phone: 1-900-420-5656 (75C each 
minute) . 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque st. · .337-2681 

I • 
L 

r 
" 

1 
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AwQltted toAT61Tforoneofthe 

The citation read: "How do you tum reach out and touch someone into an act of molestation? 
'Cet it in writing'? Hang it up, AT&T. You know Mel and Sprint always have put it in writing:' 

-Business Columnist, ~ PrQndsco EXaminer 
. , 

. We at Mel always knew it. OUr customers knew It. Now, apparenUy, ~knows 1t··M:CI' 
. ., Mel C~ Corporltloll, 1991 . 
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Gfstudent health 
, . 

fee may rise to $45 unless expenses cut 
Unle88 expenses are cut at UI 

Student Health in the future. man
datory health fees at the UI may 
reach as high as $45 a semester by 
the 1992-93 school Year - a figure 
about 30 percent larger than pro
jections for the two other state 
universities. I 

According to a state Board of 
Regents docket released in Decem-

· ber, anticipated declining enroll
ments may force the UI to push the 

·fee up to $45.60 per semester in 
1992. 

At Iowa State ~d the University 
of Northern Iowa, the fee is pro

' jected to reach $30 a semester. 
" In 1989, the Regents approved a 

four-year phased plan intended to 
improve the quality of health care 

• at the three state universities. The 
,first $10 per semester fee was 

,. instituted in August. At their Dec. 
.19 meeting in Iowa City, the 

': Regents decided to raise the fee 
,; another $10 per semester next 
• year. 
': But according to UI Treasurer 
· 

Doug True, UI students were sup-
porting health services even before 
the plan went into effect by paying 
a $10 per semester Activity Fee 
included in their tuition. 

"Historically, there has been and 
currently is about $10 per semester 
in tuition revenue allocated to 
Student Health through the Activ
ity Fee.· True said. "ff you count 
that $10 in (with the recently 
approved $20 fee), total revenues 
supporting .UI Student Health 
would be $30 a semester next 
year." 

In addition to the Activity Fee, 
health services have ooen sup
ported by the University General 
Fund. One goal of the plan is to 
reduce this reliance on the General 
Fund in order to reallocate the 
money toward academic programs. 

True said one of two things has to 
happen before UI student health 
services can become "self
sufficient" - expenditure reduc
tion or additional revenue adjust
ment. 

"I have no idea which of those 
things will happen,· True said . "It 
depends on enrollment. We're not 

" 

Source: Stale Board 01 Reganls 
saying that ($45':tw) will be the fee, 
it's just one of the suggestions we 
made to the Board of Regents." 

According to the docket, the UI 
does not plan to improve health 
services with the increased fund
ing, but will use the income to 

: .. '. . 

·continue to provide high-quality 
health care, eliminate the mount
ing deficit for that unit and stabil
ize the financial underpinnings, 
rather than to expand services .~ 
However. the UI clinic did expand 
its hours by opening over the lunch 

hour this year. 
At UNI, the increased funding has 

already resulted in the addition of 
one substance abuse educator and 
increased funding for health educa
tion and promotion. At Iowa State, 
revenues allowed the reduction of a 
related Health Plus fee from $27 to 
$20 a semester this year. The 
special ISU fee would be elimi
nated if the mandatory health fee 
reaches $30 a semester there. 

Opponents of the mandatory fee 
from UNI and the student advo
cacy group United Students of 
Iowa briefly protested the increase, 
but were not successful. 

"The mandatory fee forces stu
dents to ~upport a health program 
created by the state,· said Ben 
Stone, executive director of United 
Students of Iowa. "They are paying 
to maintain campus medical clinics 
that they don't really need. Stu
dents and families of students 
should have a choice on whether or 
not to utilize and support the 
health centers ." 

But Regent Mary Williams said 
the fees improve the quality of the 
health services and that "regard-

less of whether or not the students 
use them - they have to be th.ere." 

Regent John Fitzgibbon said the 
fees insure that quality health 
service is available to students. 

Although UI students may be 
facing the highest rate increases, 
no representatives from the UI 
Student Association addressed the 
board. 

The regents also increased several 
other m fees at their December 
meeting. 

• In the College of Dentistry, the 
Instrument Management System 
fee waa raised $140 for DDS stu
dents and $18 for Dental Hygiene 
students. The increases apply only 
to students entering in and after 
the 1991-92 academic year. 

• The U1's returned check charge 
was raised from $5 to $15. 

• Students wishing to be rein
stated after their registrations 
have been restricted - usually 
because of la~ payment of tuition, 
fees or other charges - will be 
asked to pay $20 instead of the 
current $10. 

• The thesis fee for master's and 
See R ..... Page 2C 

]Hawkeyes reflect on Rose Bowl game 
'jPlayers keep , 
i •• 

;;chins up in 
, :~Husky victory 
• ' ~By Erica Weiland 
• I :The Daily Iowan 

PASADENA, Calif. - The warm 
California sun had gone down and 

.the 77-degree temperature had 
,dropped considerably when the 
Iowa football players met with 
reporters in a tunnel under the 

;Rose Bowl. • 
I ' But the Hawkeyes' attitudes were 
!.- surprisingly - anything but 
;:cold. 
,7 After a 46'-34 loss to Washington 
~. in the 1991 Rose Bowl, the players 
J :could have been as chilly as their 
j:8urroundings. But they smiled and 
" talked about *next year." 
: The Hawkeyes looked much hap

i:pier than they had at halftime, 
<when they walked off the field, 
:band in hand, heads down, leaving ':a 33-7 Husky lead behind them. 
I. But after an emotional halftime, 
':Iowa outscored Washington 27-13 
~to pull within 12 points before time 

{,finally expired. The game was the 
{ highest-scoring Rose Bowl contest 
I~ever, breaking the former record of 
/ 79 total points in 1963 when 
~Southern Cal beat Wisconsin 
,42-37. 
~ "We . were saying that this was 
• going to be th~ greatest comeback 
in Rose Bowl history,· said senior 
cornerback Merton Hanks, one of 
Iowa's captains. "We almost pulled 
it off. We just ran a little short on 
the clock." 

Dean ,Robert Wiley :; 

UI dean of 
~harmacy 
resigns 
By Heidi Pede"on 
The Daily Iowan 

The . dean of the m College of 
Pharmacy has resigned, effective 
Tuesday, Jan. 15. , 

Robert Wiley, who has held the 
position since July 1984, will 
resume full-time teaching and 
research in the College of Phar
macy. He would not comment on 
his resignation. 

Peter Nathan. UI Vice President of 
Academic A:tfai.rs, praised Wiley's 
work for the UI, including his role 
in getting approval of the $24 
million pharmacy building addi
tion. 

"He certainly led the College of 
Pharmacy forward during the time 
he waa dean,· said Nathan. "He 
organized things in such a way 
that the approval of the pharmacy 
addition took place.· After the game, that was the 

attitude of many of the Hawkeyes: 
just a little more time . . . 

MGuys were disappointed, and they 
wanted to hang their heads, but 
'they can't,· said senior Nick Bell, 
who scored two of Iowa's five 
touchdowns. "The good thing is 
that we Ahowed that we had the 
capabilities to be a high-powered 
offense and were able to come back 

Iowa lana prepare lor the second Hawkeye-Husky Roae Bowl matchup 
• Ince 1982. Unlortunately, Iowa met w.lth ,a aecond disappointing lo.s 

Pholo courtesy of Voice 01 the Hawkeyes/Jlm Gollnvaux 

to the Washington team In Pa .. dena In 1991 - thl. time 48-34. The 
Hawkeyes flnl.hed the seaaon 8-4 overan, 6-2 In the Big Ten . 

Nathan said Wiley anticipated 
"various significant curriculum 
developments in the way undergra
duate pharmacy is taught. He also 
played a very important role in the 
pharmaceutical sources program in 
the college - increasing its scope 
and effectiveness." 

, on this team and do what we 
wanted to do." 

I . In the first half, Iowa made sev
eral big mistakes, two of which led 

\ to Washington touchdowns. 
. 

With just over seven minutes to quarter, just into the second period 
play in the first qUFter, a punt by when Bell found the end zone on a 
Iowa's Jim Hujsak was blocked by 15-yard run. 
Husky end Andy Mason and - But Washington kicked another 
~turned 27 yards by cornerback field goal to give the squad a 
Dana Hall for a touchdown. 6-point padding. . 

The Hawkeyes pulled within three The Huskies added to that with 
p'pints of the Huskies, who had also 8:22 left; in the half. A miscommu
made a field goal in the first nication between Iowa quarterback 

Matt Rodgers and receiver Danan 
Hughes led to an interception and 
37-yard TD return by Husky cor
nerback Charles Mincy. 

Rodgers changed the play at the 
line so his receivers would run 
short routes. But Hughes appar
ently didn't hear the call and took 
off upfield. 

"It was just a miscommunication 
between me and Danan Hughes," 
Rodgers said. "It's both our faults . 
I shouldn't have thrown the ball." 

The Washington team added two 
more touchdowns to leave the field 
at the intermission with the 33-7 
cushion. 

See RoM Bowl, Page 3C 

Wiley, 56, came to the m from the 
University of Kansas, where he 
twice won awards for teaching 
excellence. 

Dean Emeritus Dale Wurster will 
serve as acting dean until a succes
sor is appointed, said Nathan. 

West High planning new athletic facility New director chosen 
, By Heidi Pederson ties, including a marathon dance. community supporting the project. Extended the Lemme Elementary f ff· t· t · 
, The Da" I an The board is espected to vote on Ostranderdescribedthisprojecias School boundary to include a new or a Irma Ive ac Ion 

. I Y ow the proposal at its Jan. 22 meeting. "unique", because "it enjoys the housing development at the end of 
Plans are in the works for a new "We know that West High has a support of the entire booster club. Court Street east of Scott Boule-

athletic facility at need," said Board fresident Ellen We're receiving support for this vard. Only new s~udents will be 
School. Widiss. "l'hese (proposed) contri- project from individuals who live affected. 

~ 
three-story building butions make it much more feasi- throughout the community." Appointed NancySpalj as the new 

UJd adjacent to the ble." The board indicated support for Level 1 child abuse investigator. 
rack and would house restrooms, She added that it was encouraging the project. Helen Walton and Ted Halm were 

a concession area, storage areaa to see members from all aver the In other business, the board: appointed as alternates. 
• and facilities for viewing athletic 

' ~::~~~~ppe:_~~cessi~I~~ld8008t~~ Coleman takes over as new school equity coordinator 
Club President Harry Ostrander By Heidi Pederton tional equality. Buperintendent Barbara Grohe. 

I presented the plans to the Iowa The Dally Iowan "As a minority, fm interested in "I believe that Marian under-
\ City School Board at its Tuesday the education of all bo~ and girls," stands these (equality) issues and 

lDeeting. Marian Coleman, formerly a says Coleman. "My job will be to will help us move forward,' say8 
Funding for the project would teacher at Grant Wood Elementary infuse information and material Grohe. "She's an outstanding and 

come from $30,000 in booster club School, has been named as the new into the curriculum that relate to capable woman." 
contributions and $60,000 of iq- Staff DevelopmentJEquity Coordi- people of all cultures.· 
kind contributions. A $55,000 to nator for the Iowa City school 
'80,000 contribution from the district. 
board waa also requested. Along In her neW poeition, ColemAn will 
With direct contributions, students ovenee various aspects of educa
hage proposed fund-railing activi· tion in the district to &Hure educa· 

lioleman was recommended for the 
poeition by a committee of admini
Itrators and school staff members 
and then approved by school 

Coleman filll the position vacated 
last spring by Rafael Hernandez. 
The position had been temporarily 
filled by Associate Superintendent 
AI Azinger. 

University News Servi.ces 

UI Presiden, Hunter Rawlings named Susan Mask director of the 
UI's Office of AffIrmative Action effective Jan. 9. 

Mask had been acting director of affirmative action since September 
1989. 

Mask's duties will include developing procedures and strategies for 
implementing equal employment opportunity and affirmative action 
policies; working with academic and administrative units to imp'le
ment the UI's human rights and sexual harassment policies; handling 
complaints and resolving conflicts; and providing training on issues of 
diversity, sexual harassment and hiring. 

From 1985 to 1990, Mask was contractual advisor and assistant to 
the university business manager, as well 8S secretary and treasurer 
for the UI Research Park Corporation. 

Mask's first appointment at the UI was as assistant to the vice 
.president for rmance and university services. In 1985 she chaired the 
five·year review committee for the Women's Resource and Action 
Center (WRAC). In 1986 she served as judicial hearing officer, 
appointed by the UI president to-hear and resolve cases arising under 

See Meek. P3g8 2C 
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Retirement complex fire considered 'suspicious' 
8y Stacy Williamson 
The Daily Iowan 

The Nov. 28 fire that destroyed the 
Walden Place retirement complex 
jUlt u it wu nearing completion 
continues to be claasified as SUBpi
cious, according to a Dec. 21 news 
releue from the Iowa City Fire 
Department. 

According to the release, the fire's 
point of origin was the northwest 
comer or the building. Six portable 
propane gas heaters used for tem
porary heat were located there, 
and all six heaters were found in 
the debris. No conclusive tests 
have been performed on the hea
ters. 

The heaters were fueled by two 

500-gallon propane gas tanka 
located outside the building. One of 
the tanka ruptured during the fire, 
adding to the intensity of the blue. 

Iowa City Fire Marshal Larry 
Kinney said Thursday no new 
evidence has been found, and 
investigators still have no suspects. 

Numerous agencies - including 
the FBI, the Iowa City Detective 
Bureau, the Iowa City and State 
Fire Marshals' offices, and several 
insurance investigators - are still 
investigating the blaze which 
caused an estimated $3.5 billion 
da.mage to the structure. 

Construction on the l02-unitcom
plex, which was unoccupied at the 
time of the fire, was about 80 
percent complete and expected to 

Regents recognize 
faculty at banquet 
University News Services 

The Iowa State Board of Regents 
gave special recognition Tuesday, 
Dec. 18, to the exemplary perform
ance of 18 faculty members of the 
state's three public universities 
during an awards banquet at the 
O)d Capitol building. 

In Iowa City to attend the monthly 
board meeting, the regents for
mally recognized faculty accom
plishments for the first time in 
what is planned to become an 
annual event. This year's banquet 
took place in the Senate Chamber 
of the Old Capitol. 

U1 recipients of the inaugural 
"Regents' Award for Faculty 

Excellence" are listed below: 
• Elizabeth A1tmaier, professor of 

p8ychological and quantitative 
foundations in the College of Edu
cation. 

• Kevin Cllplpbell, professor of 
physiology in the College of Medi-
cine. • 

• Herbert HoveRkamp, professor 
in the College of Law. 

• Jennifer Reinganum, professor 
of finan.ce in the College of Busi
neS8 Administration. 

• John Rosazza, professor in the 
College of Pharmacy. 
• Darwin Turner, professor of 
African/American world studies in 
the College of Liberal Arts. 

Regents ____ COnti_.nued_flOm_ PIIQ8_1c 

doctoral students was raised from 
$50 to $55. 

Several olthe other increases are 
tuition-related charges for exten

. sion courses, independent study, 
correspondence study, and special 
workshops or summer programs. 

In other business, the regents 
tabled board staff recommenda
tions to approve policies on oral 
communication competency and 
proficiency standards for teaching 
assistants. The actual policies were 
not included in the documentation 
presented to the regents, so the 
board asked to have the policies 
included in the docket for their 
next meeting. 

The regents also approved a board 
staff recommendation to have the 
universities increase the amount of 
information they receive about why 
faculty resign. 

In this year's annual report on 
resignations, the ill indicated a 6 
percent decline in the number of 
resignations since last year. Of the 
59 resignations, 34 accepted posi
tions lit other universities, four 
returned Lo school, and 18 took 
positions with the government or 
private sector. 

Twenty-five percent of the resigna
tions were women and 63 percent 
were assistant professors. 

be completed in early February. 
A Dec. 3 Daily JOWGn article 

reported the building's owner, Col
son and Colson Construction Com
pany, plans to rebuild the compleL 

&parate fires d8.Jllllged two unoc
cupied houses in Iowa City over 
the university interim. 

Anon was linked to a Jan. 8 fire 
that caused about $4,000 damage 
to an unoccupied house in the 3000 
block of Melrose Avenue, according 
to Iowa City Fire Marshall Larry 
Kinney. 

The fire waa concentrated to the 
first and second floors of the struc
ture's north side. Two large mat
tre88e8 and paper debris were piled 
on the floor of an upstairs bedroom 
and set on fire, said Kinney. 

In Other ausl .... 

Kinney said he believed the house 
waa scheduled to be destroyed, and 
added there are currently no SUB
peets in the innstigation. 

Overheated electrical wiring 
caused a Dec. 28 fire that 
destroyed a vacant house at 1120 
N. Governor St., Kinney said. 

According to fire reports, heavy 
smoke and flames poured from the 
roof of the structure. Firefighters 
had diffi~ty extinguishing the 
fire because it had spread exten
sively in the attic and because of 
the unusual construction of the 
roof. The blaze took 30 minutes to 
be brought under control and one 
hour to be extinguished. 

There were no reported injuries in 
either fire. 

The state Board of Regents also approved the following items at its 
Dec. 19 meeting in Iowa City : 

• Promoted Jean Jew UI Associate Professor of Anatomy 
Jean Jew was promoted to the rank of full professor with tenure 
effective July 1, 1984, in the College of Medicine. 
• Recognized Jame. Van Allen The UI Physics and Astronomy 
professor, renowned for his discovery of radiation belts around 
the Earth, was designated as a regents distinguished professor. 
• Extended tile Early Retirement Program The four-year-old 
program for facully, professional, scientific and merit staff has 
been extended until June 30, 1992. The extension is the result of 
a new law addressing issues of age discrimination and early 
retirement incentive programs passed by President Bush in 
October. The board extended the program in order to review it 
wilh a similar plan, Phased Retirement, in light of new 
regulations that may have to be developed to implement the new 
law. The law becomes effective in October 1992. 
• Approved new UI Vice Pr.sldent for University Relations Ann 
Marie Rhodes was appointed to the new UI post effective Jan. 1, 
1991, at an annual salary of $100,000. Rhodes has a master's 
degree in nursing and a 1982 law degree from the UI. She has 
been acting director of university relations since September 
1989. 
• Renamed Union Field The field on the south side of the Union 
was renamed Philip G. Hubbard Park in honor of the retired UI 
vice president. Hubbard will continue to work on a part-time 
basis for Opportunity at iowa. 

, 
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the Code of Stud~nt Life. 
Active in community affairs, Mask has been vice president of the 

Iowa City chapter of the NAACP for three yearS and a board member 
of the Iowa Civil Liberties Union. 

Mask has worked at private law fmns in New York and Connecticut 
and was associate counsel to the New York Convention Center 
Development Corporation. She is 8. member of the New York bar. 

After receiving a bachelor's degree, cum laude, in political science 
from City University of New York in 1975, Mask received a juris 
doctor degree at New York University SchOQI of Law in 1978. During 
law school , she earned the Vanderbilt Award for outstanding service 
to the law school community, chaired the Black Allied Law Students' 
Association (BALSA) and participated in the clinical law project for 
women prisoners. 
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'STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF! 
Transit service is provided from 6 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday through 

Friday and from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Saturday. 

All 14 Iowa City Transit routes arrive and depart from the Downtown 
Transit Interchange on Washington Street adjacent to the University of 
Iowa Pentacrest. Therefore, any Iowa City bus you board will take you 
to the downtown-central campus area. Free transfers are available 
from the bus driv~r allowing'you to complete your trip across town. 

The bus fare is 50¢ per trip and exact change is required. Monthly 
passes are $18 and are good for an unlimited number of trips during 
the calendar month and are transferrable to otller family members. 

With a $10 minimum purchase, the Bus & Shop Program will 
provide you a coupon good for one free ride on Iowa City Transit. When 
shopping, ask the store clerk for a Bus & Shop coupon. 

We're Fighting For Your lile. 

AAmerican Heart V Association 

.:...'~It I~ It4 ......... ""V 2 . ., 337-5112 
It. lie. CARRY OUT 

~ t4~ EGGS 
,".t \(S BENEDICT 

4 ClTt. $3.71 

HIGH-LEVEL CAREERS 
ARE IAUNCHFD wrrn 

AIR FORCE ROTC. 

flying a 15-ton Jet Is not for 
everyone. But for those who can 

meet the challenge, It's a thrill that 
no other career can offer. 

How about you? If you're thinking 
about life at Mach 2, think about Air Force ROTC 

immediately. It will launch the leadership skills you'll 
need as an Air Force officer - skills that wHl serve you for 
a lifetime. FM-approved flight lessons will get your leet off 
the ground for the first time. 

Start now. Contact 
DEPT OF AEROSPACE sruDiES 

(319) 335-9205 

Leadership Excellence Starts Here 

CERMAN PEA COATS - R£C. 139,99 

, $29.99 
ElJIIOPEAN OVERCQI.TS -

, REC. l2Q.()O.$60.oo 

,;;.;"-,,.;tI!i>' 
1/3 OFF 
lilOlI COI1'ON MOCK 
11JI!1U'.NECKS - R£C. $4.99 

2/$8.00 

Oh 



Iowa running back NIck Bell II chased by 
Walhlngton defenders during the 1991 ROle Bowl. 

PhOIO courtesy or Jim GolinvauxNoice of the H.wkeyes 

Bell flnlahed the game with 64 yarda on the 
ground, giving hIm 1,009 yarda on the year. 

Iowa impressive over break 
By Erica Weiland 
The Daily I~wan 

The Iowa men's basketball team 
upped iU; record to 13-3 during the 
break, broke into the nation's top 
25 and began a drive for the Big 
Ten championship. 

Following are the results of the 
Hawkeyes' games, not including 
Minnesota (the story of Iowa's loss 
to the Goph~rs is on page IB): 
Iowa 79, Michigan 78 

Rodell Davis scored a career-high 
22 points in a turnover-filled game 
as Iowa eked out a 79-78 win over 
Michigan in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. ' 

The Wolverines committed 29 tur
novers, unable to stand up to the 
Iowa pressure. The Hawkeyes, 
however, had 25 turnovers of their 
own. 
MICHIGAN 

Tlylor H 2-310. Seter 0.2 0.1 O. Riley 0.10 N 
14, CIUp 8-20 2·2 23. TaJIey 5-9 2·2 14. VOlkuli a.. 
().() 7. Mitchell 0.21·2 I. Pellnka 1-41).() 3. Mchlor 
2-30.24. Hunt.r 1·1 ().() 2. Tetlla 29-61 9-1678. 
IOWA 

OIvts 8-14 407 22. Webb 1·1 I).() 2. E.rI 4-11 
7·1. 15. Bam .. 6-13 3-5 17. 1010_ 3-5 ().() 8. 

1 stdn"... G-3 2-4 2. Smllh 5-7 0.2 10. Wlnto", I).() 
1·2 1. Street I).() 2·2 2. Tubbs ,., I).() 2, B."ei.1).() 
().() O. Totalo 28-55 19-36 n . 

H.tl1lme-Mlchlgln 39. lowl 38. 3'polnt 
goat.-MklhIOI. 11·23 (C8Ilp 5-11 . Teytor 2·2. 
T.11ey 2-3. Voekull 1-2. Pellnk. 1-4. Riley 0.1). 
iow. 2-8 (B.rn .. 2-3, MOMI 0.2. Skln ... r 0.2. 

• Snilth 0.1). Fouled out-Rlloy. R.boundl
Mlchlo.n 38 (Mel.or 7). 10WI 34 IEarl 7). 
IIIII'-Mklhigan 21 (TIlley 6). Iowa 18 (Smith 
5). Total fout.-Mlchlg.n 25. lowl 14. A-15,500. 

Iowa 79, Michigan State 66 
Hawkeye coach Tom Davis began 

to ts1k of his team being in conten
tion for the Big Ten title after Iowa 
defeated Michigan State at 

, Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
-=ttIOAN ITAn 

Stephens 0.1 I).() O. Sleigeng. 5-14 1-3 12 • . 
I Peplow.,d 2~ I).() 12. Montgomery 2-8 1·2 5, 

Smith 8-16 :Hi 26. Hickman 2-51).() 4. Penick 0.2 
t ().() O. Zulauf 2·2 ().() • • Weshlnakey 5-9 I).() 11 . 

TotaII27-63 5-10 l1li, 
IOWA 

DIvis 2-4 0.1 4. Webb 1·21).() 2. Elrl ~ 5-7 13. 
I BarMI 3-7 1().12 17. Moses 7-\4 2-4 19. Skinner 

2-2 5-6 11. SmIIl1 2·5 1·2 7. Street H ~ 8, 
, Wlnle", I).() 0.2 O. Tubbs I).() I).() O. Tolll. 22 ... 1 

27-10 79. 
Hllhl_ 26. Michigan Slit. 19. s.point 

1IOI1~lchlgan SlIte 7·20 (Smith 5-3. Slatoengi 
t 1-3, W .. hlnokey 1-3. PeniCk 0.2. Monlgomery 

0-4), 'OWl 8·12 (1.10_ a... Skinner 2·2. SMllh 
2-:1. Sames 1-3). Fouled out-Non • . Rebound_ 
Mlchlgln 5111e 34 (Poplawski 8). Iowa 32 (Earl 8). 
AIII_lchlglon SI.le 18 (Slelgengl 4), low. 

, ,. (Smith. Skinner 4\. TolIl loul...-Mlchlgln 
8111. 29. iowl 18. A-15.500. 

Ohio State 83, Iowa 59 
The Hawkeyes opened the Big Ten 

season with confidence, hanging 
close to then-No. 6 Ohio State 
before . falling 63-59 in the final 
moments. 
IOWA 

O •• is :Hi 1·2 7, Webb 2·2 I).() 4. EI~ 6012 4-5 
16. Sames HI 2·2 4. _ 6012 ~ 18. smith 2-3 
2·26. Skinner 1-31).() 3. St,..,I-1 ()'I 2. Wlnte'" 
CH) 1-2 1. Tot.l. 22-42 14-20 59. 
0II10ITAn 

Jlckson 8-17 4-4 20. lee 8-10 I).() 12, Corler 2-3 
2·58. Baker 4-10 I).() 8, Brown 4010 2·2 1" Jant 
1-3 I).() 2. Davis 1·3 I).() 2. Robinson 1-1 0.1 2. 
SI<e"on ()'21).() O. Totais 27069 8-12 83. 

Hall1l-.-1owo 31 . Ohio Slota 30. 3-polnt 
OOiIl-lOWI 1-4 (Skinner 1-3. M-. ()'1). Ohio 
Stl1. 1·9 (Brown I .... Baker 0.1 , Jlckson ()'1. 
Skellon o.t, 01.1. ()'2). Fouled out-llon • . 
ReboundlO-low. 23 (EI~ 8). Ohio Stata 29 
(Carler 1'0). ASIIotIO-lowl 7 (Smith 3). Ohio State 
t4 (Bakor 5). TOIII foul&-lowl 13. Ohio SlIte 19. 
A-13.271. 

Iowa 104, ChWinade 84 
Iowa coach Tom Davis picked up 

his 100th win as the Hawkeyes 
defeated Chaminade in Hawaii. 

Earl scored 20 points and four 
others were in double figures. 
IOWA 

Smith 1·2 0.2 2. Skln ... r 2·21).() 8. 01.10 7-81 ·2 
I~. BI .... 7·121·216. Wlnte .. 2-3 &-8 10. Moses 
8-11 1·1 15. Earl 6-10 8-12 20. Webb 1·1 2·24. 
5t,", 2-4 4-4 8. Tubbo 1·21).() 2. Ba"el. '-32·24. 
Hlnam.nn 1-1 CH) 2. TolIl. 37069 2!>35 1004. 
CHAIlINADE 

Gilmore 8-14 2·2 23. Skinner 4-11 2-2 11. Groy 
2·111).() 5. lurry ()'11).() O. Allg 1·72 ... 4. William. 
4-11 3-3 12. Joteph 2·2 ()'1 4, Margin 1-31).() 4. 
Schout.n 1-111).() 2. lyles I).() ().1 O. Totolo:/3166 
8-1364_ 

Hall1lme-lowa 68. Chamlnlde 34. 3-palnl 
gOillO-lowa 5-7 (1.1-. 2·2. Skln_ 2·2. Sam .. 
1·1 Smllh ()'1. B.rtelo ()'1). Fouled oul-None. 
FleboundlO-lowl ~ (Wlnto", 8). Ch.mlnade 27 
(Wllnams 7) . ..... IIIIO-Iowe 25 (Skln ... r 7). Chaml· 
node 14 (lurry 7). Total 10ul&-loWI 111. Chaml
node 24. A-3OO (nt.) 

Iowa 78, Hawaii-HlIo 65 
Hawaii-Hilo shot over 51 percent 

from the field and did not trail 
Iowa by more that 14 pointe as the 
Hawkeyes pulled out a win in 
overtime. 

Earl bit 10 of 12 field goals for 24 
points in 34 minutes but also 
committed seven of Iowa's 16 tur
novers. 
IOWA 

0 •• 1.2-4 1·2 5. Webb 2'" 3-3 7. E.rI 1().12 ~ 
24 . Blmes 1'1 2·2 4. Moo. ~ 1·1 10. Skln ... r 
2-5 &-8 12. Sireet 4-5 1-3 9. Smith 2·2 H 5. 
Barlel. I).() I).() O. Tubba 1-\ I).() 2. Wlnl.,. ().() CH) 
D. Totl'o 28045 1~24 78. 
HAWAU-lttLO 

Ball &-10 ().() 12. Wong 4-6 2·211. Murphy 4-10 
2-2 10. Thompoon 2·1 ().() 5. Corkaron 8015 2-3 23. 
Teylor 1·2 ().() 2. s. ..... , I).() I).() O. Instone 1·1 I).() 

2. Chri. Dane I).() I).() O. Totlls 26-51 . 0.7. 65. 
3-palnt OOlllO-Iow. ),9 (Sklnnar H. _ 

H. Bar ... ()'2). HawIII·Hllo 1·17 (Corl<eron 5-11. 
Thompoon 1·2. Wong 1·2. Murphy ()'1 Taylor ().I) . 
Fouled oul-Corkeron. RdundlO-lOw. 24 
(Street 8). Hlw.II·Hllo (Murphy 9). ASIIata--lowa 
15 (Skln ... r 5). HawllHil10 10 (Thompson 5). 
Totll 10uilO-lowi 12. Hlwell·Hllo 19. A-l .75O 
( .. t.) 

MEN'S SHI'RTS 
Start the semester off right In 

these 100% ootton, Iongsl88\1e 
shirts from Berkley, X-Stax, 
American Eagle & others. 

Assorted ~trip88, patterns & solids. 
$18 each. Sizes S-XL. 

Hurry Inl 

pre~fIIS 

. LUNCH & CONVERSATION 
with Elizabeth Rawlings 

January 16, 1991 
12:00-1:00 p.m. 

Ohio State Room, 343 IMU 
A Networking Or8.nlzlllon or The University 0' Iowa Women 

Iowa 88, UCLA 71 
The previously-unranked Iowa 

squad broke into the Top 25 after 
defeating then-No. 5 UCLA. The 
Hawkeyes' victory gave them a No. 
23 ranking, while the Bruins 
slipped to ninth in the nation. 
UCLA 

Butler 3-5 1·27. MurrlY 5-14 3-3 15. Maeleln 
9-14 ().1 18, Mldklno)'7 ().1 7. Ma"ln 3-83-610. 
Trover 1·5 I).() 2. Owens 2·5 3-37. Muon I).() 1·2 
1. Zimmerman 1·1 2-34. Totll. 27·5913-21 71 . 
IOWA 

Davit 407 I).() 8, W.bb 4-10 203 10, Earl 9-16 12-15 
30, Bam .. 4-12 a.. 12, M .... 4-9 5-6 14, Smith 
2-7 1·26. SIrlnner ()'I !H S. TotalI28-68 30-42 88. 

Halftime-Io ... S9. UCLA 8t. S·point pl .... 
UCLA 4-18 (Murray 2-8. M.dJdna I"', Martin 103, 
Traver ()'1), Iowa 2-8 (BarneA 1 ~2 , Moeee 1·2, 
Smith o..s, Skinner ()'U. Fouled OIIt.-MIrtin, 
Owent. Reboun....uCLA H (MUll'ay ll), I"". 
42 (Eart 12). ASII.t.-UCLA 20 (Martin 6), 10". 
11 (Earl 5). Total roul.....uCLA 27\ Iowa 20. 
A-16,500. 

Iowa 93, Chicago State 70 
Chicago State's Rod Parker set a 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena record 
with nine 3-pointers. But his 35 
points were not enough as the 
Hawkeyes won 93-70. . 
CHICAGO sT"n 

Stubbs 2-4 4-4 8. Thame. ),12. 2·2 9. s.rnes 
I).() ().1 0, Pa""'r 12-26 2·5 35. Burey 3-9 1·2 7. 
O •• is G-3 ().() O. Hlggln. 2·10 I).() 5. Owen. 3-31).() 
8. Robin",," G-3 ().() O. Tolll. 25-70 9013 70. 
IOWA 

Vavit6-9 1·313. W.bb2·2 2-3 6, Earl 11-103-7 13. 
Bame. 1·6 ().O S, M_ S·1l ().O 8. Bartel. ()..4 4-4 
4. Skinner 5-3 .... 4, Wint.e ... 1.2 I).() 2, Smith 0·2 
I).() 0 , 'l\Ibbo S'() 3·3 9, Street 3-611-811, Oleon 2·2 
1·2 5, Hanamann o..s ()'2 O. Total. SI-69 23-36 93. 

Halftime-low. « . Chlcaao Slate 24. 3-poinl 
..,.u~hicaao Sl.ate 11·21 (P.,.1<er 9-14, ~ 
1.1 , Rip' 1·2, BUf<)' ()'1, VaN o..s), I ..... 8-20 
(Skinner 5-3, M .... U , SarMa 1.8, n.N ()'I. 
BartAllt ()'J . Smith ()'2). Fouled out.-Tham .. , 
Bam ... BUf<)'. Baboundo-Chicqo State 40 (RiK' 
IIiou 8). I .... 60 (Stroot 12). AMiII.a-(;bicaao 
Sl.at.e 12 (Th ....... 4), I ..... 2Ii (Smith 8). Total 
rou»-ChiCAlO SlalA! 29, Iowa 16. A- 14,200. 

Iowa 98, Maryland-Baltimore 
County 81 

The Hawkeyes withstood being 
outscored 52-37 in the second balf 
to defeat Maryland-Baltimore 
County. 
IIAIIYLANDo8Al TfIlOII! COUNTY 

W.tkino G-3 I).() O. ReId 5-15 ().() 10, Frantz ~ 
I).() 8. Harri. 1·2 ' ·1 3. Thompoon 11-14. 2·2 18. 
Fuaye 0.1 I).() O. Wright 2-8 ().() S. Fergu",," 2-8 • 
().() 4. Siunde", a.9 2·2 18. Bogosh 1-3 a.. 5, 
SWlnn 4-41).() 10. TolIl. 31·73 a.9 61 . 
IOWA 

Vlvi,3-6 1·27, Webb 1.8 2-4 4, Earll()'1311·16 
31. Bam .. 1·1 I).() 2, III .... 2-4 2·26, 'l'IIbbo 1·1 
I).() 2, Skinner 4-6 1()'12 21, Wint.eTl 2·8 3-4 8, 
Bartal. 3-5 1·2 7. Smith Soli ().I 7, Stroet ().1 !H S. 
Tot.alt /1(}.46 33-47 98. 

Halftime-T ... a 61, UMlIC 29. 3-point pl .... 
UMBC 1].24 (Reid ()'2, Hom. 0.1. Tho_n 4-8, 
Wriaht 103, Fe'flU8On 0·1 , Baundera 407, Swann 
2-2).1","11-8 (V.vI, ()'I , M_ ()'I, Skinner 3-4, 
WinieTI \.1, Smith 1·1). Fouled out.-Baid. BOC· 
.. IL Rebound.-UMBC SS (Reid 8). I"". 35 
(Bartelt 7). Total rouJ_UMBC 31, I.... 11. 
A-14,300. 

9 . 9 9 While supplies last 
20-ln. High-Impact 
Plasllc ToolbOx e21MU 

QUANTITIES LIMITED 
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Rose Bowl ______ COn_tinued_from_pag&_1C 

At halftime, Fry and his crew 
threw out the fir8t.half errors, 
took consolation in the fact that 
the Iowa defense had given up 
only 20 of the Huskies' 33 points 
and concentrated on the next 
part of the contest. 

"We were real positive about 
everything,· Aegerter said . 
"Nobody felt down (at halftime). 
We knew that we could come 
back out and win. We all went 
out there and worked hard and 
went out there to win.· 

"It just goes to show what we've 
been saying all year,· backup 
quarterback and holder Jim 
Hartlieb said. "We'll never say 
die; we'll go to the tinal gun. And 
we just showed it again tonight.' 

Iowa came out in the second half 
on fire, scoring on a 7 -yard 
Rodgers run with only two 
minutes gone. 

But the Hawkeyes couldn't hold 
back Washington, which added 
six points on a 20-yard run by 
quarterback Mark Brunell. 

Early in the fourth quarter, Iowa 
attempted a fake field goal. But 
88 Hartlieb got up from his 
holding position and scrambled 

The four string 
quartets by 
Alfred Schnittke, 
the foremost Soviet composer 
since Shostakovich and Stravinsky 

"I doubt there is an 
ensemble today capable 
of playing Schnittke's 
music more knowledgeably 
or more rewardingly than the 
Kronos. The quartet's total 
commitment to the music 
fi lis it with life." 
-San FnIPcllco Chronicle 

Friday 
January 25 
8p.m. 

Senior Citizen and Youth discounts 

toward the end zone, kicker Jeff 
Skillett fumbled the snap then 
t1p'ew an interception. 

"That was something we'd been 
working on all week, and we 
thought we'd be able to pull it off 
. .. during the game,· Hart\ieb 
said. "Unfortunately something 
happened with the snap. Jeff 
SkiIlett didn't have a chance to 
make an accurate read." 

"A big part ofthat fake field goal 
was that we needed to have 
communication,· Skillett said. 
"And at that time it was so loud 
out there I could hardly hear 
myself, let alone to yell at (center 
Mike) Devlin and tell him to snap 
the ball." 

At the 8:33 mark, Rodgers made 
a 9-yard touchdown run, followed 
by an onside kick recovered by 
Iowa's Greg Brown. 

Bell followed up with a 2O-yard 
run into the end zone. But the 
Huskies returned the favor with 
a 31-yard TD pass from Brunell 
to split end Mario Bailey. 

With 2:23 left in the contest, 
Rodgers hit receiver Mike Saun
ders with a 12-yard TO pass, and 
completed a two-point conversion 

when his throw was tipped but 
caught by Iowa lineman Ted 
Velicer. 

The Hawkeyes again recovered 
their onside kick, this time with 
freshman linebacker Matt Hill
iard doing the honors. But it was 
to no avail as Rodgers' 
4th-and-l0 pass at the Washing
ton 41 with :40 left was inter
cepted, and time ran out. 

The valiant comeback -
although in vain - led to talk of 
returning to Pasadena next year, 
even from the Hawkeye seniors. 

"These people are on a mission 
to come back here next year, and 
I'm g~ing to be on the sidelines 
watchmg them," Hanks said. 
"All the people that are coming 
back are highly motivated." 

So in the cold concrete tunnel 
after the game, ' the atmosphere 
was almost warm. 

"We're just trying to keep high 
spirits, especially for the 
seniors,· junior defensive line
man Ron Geater said. "We had a 
good four or five years with most 
of those guys, and we're :i,ust 
looking for the future and to 
come back .here next year." 

KRONOS January 23 
12:30-2:30 p.m. 
Harp., Hall 

QUARTET 

A lectu(e/demon· 
stration by members 
of the qUfrtet and 
composer 
Duml Maraire 
The public is 
welcome 

January 22 
Bp.m. 
Clapp Rlcltll Hln 

World pr8(l1iere of 
La Monte Young's 
"TIme Crystals' 
Co-commissioned 
by Hancher 

All ticket buyers to 
either January 25 or 
26 performances will 
receive a free ticket to 
January 22 concert. 
All others-$5. 

UI Students receive a 20% discount For ticket information 
on all Hancher events and may charge 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Kronos will be 
performing works by 
Afrlcan composers, 
and John Oswald to their University accounts. Call 335-1160 

Supported by the or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City 

National Endowment for the Arts 1-800-HANCHER HANCHER 
and John Zorn on 
Saturday, January 26 
at Hancher. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 
AND SAVE! 

~ ([birajO [ribunt 

With this special student offer! 
Every day the Chicago Tribune puts the world at your .../{) 
fingertips. Take advantage of this terrific offer to be ~ 
informed, entertained and amused! 

• Stay on top 01 national and' global events. 
• Get great college and pro sports with explosive color 

photography. 
• Find complete financial news from the Midwest's 

biggest staff. 
• Read Pulitzer Prize-winning columnists. 
• Enjoy comics, features, movje and music reviews and 

more! 

~ 
"Daily," "Daily and Sunday" and "Sunday Only" 
subscriptions are available. Prices range from just $1.00 
to only $2.10 per week for convenient delivery. Credit 
cards accepted! ~ .. 

Call TOLL-FREE today and SAVEt'b 

1·800· TRIBUNE~m 
Ask for Operator 34. 
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Briefs 
High-tech I.C. company 
wins NASA contract 

strategies for unions to deal with 
membership decline. 

UI announces flrat 
Arthur A. Collins Scholar 

HELP WAITED HELP WAITED 

ftI{Q IIUIIII!IIY COIIP _I 
"",ture .,.,..,n now In tile tOW4 CITY.... !WgerdleU 0' tr.lning. 

HELP WANTED 

The National Aeronautics and 
Spate Administration (NASA) has 
awarded a $500,000 research con
tract to Accel Catalysis Inc., an 
Iowa City area company. The 
flrm's work could help 0001 and fuel 
a new generation of hypersonic 
aircraft.. 

With the addition of this new 
contract, Accel Catalysis Inc. now 
has received nearly $1.3 million 
since August 1988. 

Jeffrey Francis, a UI senior from 
Iowa City msjoring in computer 
science in the College of Liberal 
Arts, baa been named the com
puter science winner of the first 
annual Arthur A Collins Scholar
ship. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

.. ,,1.11.101. ~in .. Bo. 711 , Fort I ~~=~~~:.::~u~~;;' 
WoM. Tl( 78101. I" 

ACCENT ON ""NI Coed, 
Francis, who received the award 

Dec. 6, is an honors student work
ing with Mahesh Dodani, 888istant 
professor of computer science, on a 
computer user interface software 
project. 

• oalrcIlI. (7()()..932) 
lleOpItwly CIImp In _u ..... 1.'I>or","c. 
_ ..... I~ulfutlc .taff. WSt. 
I"_.rd. t..,nls, .rIA & cr.1Io, III 1_ Ind ... tor aporll, f-'-, 

According to Katherine Gloer, an 
Accel Catalysis Inc. research scien
tist and principal investigator on 
the NASA contract, research work 
will focus on the development of a 
catalyst that will convert one form 
of hydrogen into another. 

• HlgI*ld Or .• Ko_. 
Sunset. OIIIIcte •• 
Mahulca 

gymnullcs, plonalploy for - . I--...!..--------I 
drlma. judo, dance, .rchery, 
phologr.~hy, compuI.rs. modol 

Accel Catalysis Inc. W88 estab
lished in 1987 and leases lab and 
office space at the UI Technology 
Innovation Center (TIC) on the 
Oakdale Campus. 

The scholarship will be awarded 
annually to support the education 
of a UI computer science student 
who shows outstanding scholarly 
promise and leadership abilities. 

• O\bIque, linn, BellI 
Villa. AonIIds. Brown 

• Iowa Ave., Washl~Oll. 
VIII Buren. Jotullon 

I~~~;;;:;;;;;,-;:;;:;:;;;;::- ~~~~~~~~=~I ~~~ pl .. tlcs mold.r ! an enuy •• .w.I eng in"' to 
.. tlmallng and cost 

reduclion, Send r_me and Iott.r 
of application to The O.ily 1000n 
80. 074 Room 111 CC Iowa CIIy 

• S. Lucas, Bowety 

IA 522.2 ' 
Apply: 

UI researcher wins 
$41,000 fellowship award THE DAILY IOWAN ENGINEEIiING AUfST4NT 

UI business faculty 
receive grant 

Andrea Zardetto-Smith, a postdoc
toral fellow in the UI psychology 
department, has won a $41,000 
research grant to study an area of 
the brain that regulates the body's 
fluid levels. 

CfRCULATION responsibilities ",lIIlncludell,ture 

Ph. 335-5782 conslructlon. dlmenalonllllYOUIS 

'":=========-~::::========:±:=========:::;-IOf prolotype parts . .. mpl. part r- Irim and UMmbly. Ind olhar 
.... Ist.nce. Machining and 

Three profe880rs in the UI College 
of Business Administration are 
studying how labor unions are 
responding to the problem of 
declining membership. 

John Delaney and Jack Fiorito, 
associate profe880rs of manage
ment and Qrganizations, and Paul 
Jarley, a.8sistant professor of man
agement and organizations, 
received a $2,000 grant from the 
American Federation of Labor and 
Congress of Industrial Organiza
tions to defray a portion of the 
study's cost. 

Results of the study may suggest 

The primary goal of Zardetto
Smith's research will be to describe 
the basic anatomy of an area of 
the brain that regulates water and 
salt intake. Because that area 
controls the volume of fluids in the 
body, it also affects blood presaure. 

The knowledge gained from that 
information could lead to the 
development of drugs to control 
hypertension - high blood pres
sure - one of the nation's leading 
health problems. 

is now taking applications for 2nd Semester. 

NEW STARTING WAGES 
FROM $4.40 to $5.25/hour. 

Variable shifts available 
to fit student schedules, 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL 335-3105 

oxperlence h.lpful. Prlnl raiding 
Ind mllh skill. required. Send 
r.Sum. and I.tt.r of IppllcJlion to 
The Dilly IOWln Bo. 073 Room 

IoWI 

ASTHIIA? 
Seeking volunteer. with asthma, 
ages t2 to 65, nonsmokers, lor 
upcoming research siudl .. , 
Compensation Ivillabl., Phone 
wHkdoV-, 3111-356-1859. elm
Apm. (Allergy DiviSion! Univo .. lty 
of lowl Hosplllll) . 

ORIENT4nON SERVICES Is 
looking for student advisers for 
Slimmer and academic year 
progrlms. SlI.oy: $1800-S18OO, 
Includes 40 houra of spring 

and summar programs, DI I ~~'~~~~:~::S.re .valtab~ at 

~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~I( C.Mn 

111 Communications Center' 335-5784/ •• , 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancell~tions. , . , 

PERSONAL 

Fl!EUNG .motional pain lollowlng 
.n obortlon? Call I R.I.S. 338-1543 
W. can holpl 

CHAINS, 
STl!PH'S 

Whol ... l. Jewelry 
101 S Dubuque 51 

EARRINGS. 

STUDENTS: Find oul how 10 gil 
your housing peld whlla Inendlng 
collog • . W~to: R_. , ... 1110> 
3211, 011 ....... NH 0-' 

DISCUSSION GROUPS 
SPRING 1991 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
AIOSINFORIlAnON and 
anonymous HIV antibody telling 
availabl.' 

FREE MEDICAL CUNIC 
120 N Dubuqu.Slreol 

337-«59 
Cell tor In appointment 

COMPACT "f,~erlfOrJ '0' ,ent 
ThrM ,11ft IVII.bl., from $391 
school onlv S391 

Tin 

$ $ 
$ $ 
$ $ 

OAYLINE. For confidential 
listening, Inlorl'Nlt50n Ind r,t,rral 

WedneodlY and 
335-38n 

EIIERALO CITY 
Cu.lom jowllry; 

Repair 
GemSIO"" 

Indian Blink ... 

Great money making opportunities 
await you at The State Room Restaurant! 

Ceremonial Instruments 
HIIlMoIl 
~t866 

and BOdy Imaga 
and Eallng Dlsord.rs 
Chlnglng Coreor Pllhs PEOPLE MEETING 

PEOPLE 
We are now taking applications for: 

Ovor Forty 
Rliaod Colhollc 
and Spirituality 
Writ ... 

BALLOON BOUQUETS Rolurnlng 10 School OWM 43 bu I 

• Chef Trainees 
• Wait Staff 

COSTUMED MESSENGEIIS ' • • nesarnon, 
FOR MORE INFOAM4TION CALL nonsmoker. _king empty ne.l.r 

lor complnlonshlp. pollible 
BALLOON PARTY 335-1488 long.lerm rolltlonshlp. 221 
114112 E. Collego ----------IE, Markel, Sulto 242.10101 City IA 

35106804 LET US BE THANKfUL FOR 5;;,:2;,.;:2..;.5:...... ________ 
1 FOOLS. BUT FOIl THEM THE , 

THEME PARnES OF UI COULD NOT IUCCEI!O INTENSE, qulot ",rllor (010 •• 8 I .... 
PARTY PLANNING • lOIn) ... ka ,,""ordlnaoy womln: 

--":"':=":":"==~--I _ark Twlln oman, brlgh~ clrlng: wllh _50 of 

Positions available starting immediately 
Sign up for an interview at the 
Campus Information Center, 

1 st Floor IMU or ~II 335-3105. SEX AOOlCTS ANONYIiOUS humor and _ .. 01 
PO Bo.7oo I 

Iowa City IA 52244'()7oo 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. S.nd nome. odd ... : 
BCC POBox 1851 , IOWI City, 
low .. 52244 

OYEAEATERSANONYMOU. 
CAN HELP 

MHllng limes 
Noon Monday , 

7'3Opm Tuesdays! ThurodlV-
81m SlturdlYI 

GLORIA OEI CHURCH 

WOllEN" REIOURCE 
AND ACTION Cl!NTl!R 

DISCUSSION GROUPS 
SPRING 1991 

WHkly Mlddl. Easl DllCusalon 
Codopon""nl Relilionshipe 
General Women'. Issues 
Feminist lIteratur. 

A GENEROUS, IUr.clMo 
pro, ... lonll (SWM) who 1", ... 11 10 WI! NEI!O rollabl • • Cltring people 
H I, d" I to work with developmen"l1~ 

awa '"n m.' co a 101. would dl .. bled adull, and chlldrln In 
II~. I pallto or II.ndor girl. 10101 City group homes. Flexible 
20-30 yo," old, who I. brlghl. 
honest. and fun for a trlvel hours Include overnights lind 
com pinion, Also possibly weekends. 54.25 10 ... rt. It you 

Women, TV, Ind Film Inlerested In diling during Ih. I high IChool grldUII • • 18 V-"rs 
_k. Pie ... send 1_ and old Ind .re Intor.alld. pl-

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL pholO (If you'd lik.) to allond IppliCllnl orl..,I.l1on 
335-1<188 PO Bo. 5078. Codar Rlpld,IA. MondlY 113pnI, W,,'n.,lday 

101m or 
Boat F.""'alM, On C ....... II. 5;,;2 .. 406=. ________ 1 Unllmlled, tOAD 

HIT C4AAIII!l popcorn your club Intorested In e.rnlng low. City, 33p.9212. 
- . Send " . P.O. Bo. 1115 S500 lor I ono ....... on,"mpus ADOPTION 
IoWI City IOWI. ~44. morketlng prol .. t? Coli Lonl 1\ 

8QO.592-2t2t Ext. 115. ___________ 1 PIIESS CITIZ£N DOWNTOWN 
STUDY ABROAO IN AUSTRALIA liii;i;;;ii~~i;;iiiiii;;o~ __ ;;;;;;;j ROUTES AY4ILAIILE.1f you're 
Information on HmOSlor. summer, II AOOPTION. HlppliV "",,,lad lOOking lor soone quiCk. 
J.. .. rm, Graduate, Ind Intemlhlp pediatrician and wife wlnt to look no furH,... . Rout .. 
programs. All proorlms B IHoir love wllh In Infonl, WI Ind oround tho _ntown 
run under $8000 CIII Curtin IRrHRl G HI giVo I child • lOVing homo Ind lillie limo. I 101 of c.sh. Coli 
UnlversllY.II-800-878-3886. ------- chlnce 10 have the besl Flsh.r In circulilion' 337.318t 

Iif • . Wo con holp m.k. Ihll <I,ollcUIII "1.72. 
CLEARANCE Moving. Mory Kay. offers limo oasler for you, PI_ give ==---------111 
~ off 351·2104. yourself. your boby Ind u,. NI!ED C41H? 
AIIIATEUII Iingors (non.r_rs, Free Pregn.ncy r .... ng hoppler luturl. CIII coIloet Mlk. money .. lIlng your clOI ..... 
100)1 Join Cho",'lires' Clluicol. Conllclentlll eounNilng _51_7_-3_72_-0002 __ . ------i THe .ECONO 4CT ."'lE 

nd Su oltors lOp doll ... lor VotJ r 
populor choru •• socl.blhty ••• pet1 • pport ADOPTION lall Ind .. inl.r clOlhes. 
conductor. T_)'S, 7:30-9:3Opm, No I'" I'll Happily m.rrled childlou O-n 1\ n<IOII. Coli first. 
~ud .. Achim SynagogUO. Irom IIIP I - --r ""nil IQ ,dopl • _m. ~ 2203 F Slr .. t 

Inlo,"'"tlon. lIon.oWN. 114; Ind !egol •• pe"... paid. Coli (ICrOtlS from Sonor PIbIOa). 
Iron,IDO'rtllilon · evonings. 338-1252. ThUNdeJ" FrIcMr 1-4 JUdith colloet 303-756-7317. ~ 

==»: =V -. -_. 
MARKETING 
SERVICES 
INCORPORATED 

EPlEY Marketing Sc:zvica, Inc., a rnarI<eting 
xeswch and coosulting finn is opening an 
IOWA CI1Y lOCA nON in the next few 
weelcal 

We have Il1JJ1lel'OUS part-time openinas 
available £ex the positial of Executive inter
viewer. This is an exceptional oppa:tunity to 
gain valuable marketing experience while 
enjoying the bendiu of part~ empby-
tnent. • 

BIoIagicaIlaborIIory 
lec:hnlclUlfor WOIIt In 
UIhmI~ lab. Mull 
haw WJ and OOI11lUIer 
expeMnce and knowledge 
of 1IaIieIlca. FUIHIme 
podlon, salary com
meneural. wtIh qlJlilll
callona. The V.A. MedIcal c.,.. .... an equal op. 
portuniIy ~. 
contact Dr. Thomu 
euale V.A. HoIp. I.e. 
319-3S6-3692. 

Vocational 
Specialist 
1M AuoClaIion lor 

Retardod Cltiz8lll' IUpported 
work program 181V .. &dUb 

wtthdeY"~ 
dlubilitlel and hal • lIli 
lime pc»hion open. Major 
,.aponal~1ee lnCIudII: 00-

ordlnallng .. _1onIII 
program -=tiYII ... 

deYIIIopIng communlly job 
all .. lralnlng clloml on-11M>
job, and prcMGlng foiloW
along support aeMceI. 
ExpeMncll ~ng whh 

Indlvldualo wllh 
deveIopmOlUl dIubIltilps 

prelerred, SIInd r.ume end 
1eIt« Of Inlentlo: Job 

ServIc;e 01 Iowa. 1810 lDwor 
~Ine Rd., Iowa City, IA 
52240. Applk:slion deadline 

Jan. 21 . EOE. 

THE RAPE Victim AdvoclCY 
Program i. ktoklng for women 
Interested In stIffing the Rape 
Crisis Lin • . Volunleer. will be 
trained 10 oH.r advocacy and 
I Uppor! to MIU,.1 .... ult 
survivors. Training begins 
Jonuary 28. Good IIlltnlnv skill. 
and I mUlt. For detaPa. 

HELP WANTED 

""I-ud part.tlme d., 
pGlltI •• available tOf' 
CNA at OUIlOlI 
ReClr_lIIt Realdence. 
Compedtl\', sala". 
CNAd.a 
rellnbu_eclt, CaD 
:J5J -1 no tor .. tervlew 
.ppoIlltmeaL 

Hoteia/RlI8taurants 

Room, With a 
View 

It Is dlHlcult 10 place a value on the sanae of 
wonder Ihat comes from living In a beautiful 
nalural .nvironm.nt, but the benefits become 
apparentth. momet\t you lake your first look at 
the grandllur surrounding you. Grand Canyon 
National Park Lodges Is IocaIed • one 01 the most 
awe-inspiring natural wonders III the world - a 
place like no other, 
W. are currently recruiting lor .ntry positions in 
our hotels, restau rants, and relali shops located 
on the South Rim of Grand Canyon. StartIng 
wages range Irom $4,25 to $5,10 per hour wilh 
overtime paid lor more than 8 hours In a day Dr 
40 hours per week at lime and a half. Benefit 
eligibility begins aft.r 90 days 01 .mp(oyment, 
Inilial work agreements are wrillen for periods of 
three 10 seven months with generous bonuses for 
comp(etlon of the longer agreements. 

3-month agreement - No bonus 
4-month agreement - $200 bonus 
S·month agreement - $300 bonus 
6-month agreement - $500 bonus 

To apply, you must be ~tleast 19 years'of age and 
have bOIh a professional appearance and people
oriented attitude. 

Dormitory-styfe housing is located within the Park, 
, and housing ch' ~ '5 of $16 weekly will be 

deducted from your wages. Meals are available 
at reduced rates. Couples are welcome, but hous· 
ing Is not available for children. (Sorry, no pets 

• allowed,) 
If you are interested, please plan to attend one of 
our scheduled Interview sessions: 

SAM, 11AM, 1PM, 3PM or SPM 

Friday, January 18, 1991 
Sheraton Inn 

525 33rd A'Ve. S.W. 
CedBr Rapids 

JOBS 
Are a dime a dozen, Careers are 
hard to come·by. Ask us about 

*Great pay and incentives. 
*llie, health, dental, vision, 
disability, paid vacation and 
401 (k) savings plans--even 
for part-timers. ' 
(17.5 hrs. per week min.) 

* A positive, emp!oyee-centered 
environment 
*Professional training on 
state-of-the-art equipment 
*Qpportunity to advance through
out our rapidly growing nation
wide network. 

PIl, the Opportu~ity People! 

APPLY AT: 

1925 Boyrum Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

354·JOBS 

"
fJ~ 

ll!!l1.k~ 

~"':'-'---------II"'''''' 11:00 _1:00 pili AOOI'TION: A CIIrlng, devOled 
COUIISI!UNG lor women by CAll 338 11815 p,ol_ionll couplo wish .. 10 g ... 
practicum Itudents Iv,lIabie newborn III the Idvlntages of • 
Ihrough Tho Women'l Rooource 118 S. CUnton, loving, lOture homo, E'pen_ 
and Actlqn eonter. For Informallon Su"- .'~A plld. CIII Joan! John coltoct 

~U~"~33;5-~'~488;':'· ~::::~:-__ I~~~~~·~_68V~~~~~~2t..;2_~~~~~I' ________ --i 
THE WOIIEN'S Resource and Ind ot .... motaphyslcal AOOI'TlON: Financlilly lOture 
Action Contor .. III offer In _nl .nd roodlngs by Jan GIIII, MI_I couple wishes 10 cheri." 
--Trllnlng Workshop •• perionc:od Inl1",clor, Co" I nowl>om or IOddler In lhelr 
and I S.U 0010_ WOoltllhop this 35H151 I. homo rich with lamlly, 
MmelCer, For informltion alii Ind book., Excellenl 
335-1481. RAPE """ult H.r ...... ..,1 

YOl.UNTURI_lor spring Rope Cri .. Uno ~;~~~;~~~~ 

Earn up to $1500 
by Spring Break 

·working part-time! 
_ . Must be ,blo 10 mIi<. II ___ 335-«lOO __ ""(,,,,2'_Hou __ fS.:.) __ ~ 

lout I two hour commllmonl per COIIlISI!lINO AQOCIATl!S ADOPTION. Wlrm Chrlsilin ;:;..==:......-------111 
- . For Inlormallon elil Tho Indlvlduli, couple Ind group coupla would 10 .. 10 rai .. your 
W~·. Roooure. and AClIon .xperlonCOl fo< pooplo who ",1111 baby, Ful~llmo FrMICh mol"". 
Cont., 335-1481. 10 ... mine lhalr Ii .. , with In oye devoted aid will providll your I 
===;.;..:=-------IIOWlrd InsighU un,,"rstanding .. d with charming hou". lorgo 

chango/_Ing. SIIdI"II f.. glrdon, sum ...... II tile boICh. PREGNANT? acolo, Day and _ing hours. tr.voI. aporIA Ind tho _ 
We _ ,,"",10 ""'" II ===::-__ -"-____ ! eduClllion. LOll 01 IUnta, uncles, 

FlEE PIEOIMIICY lHTIIIG COUslnl _Iring \0 hug and kl .. CItIIIIItIoIIIi...... WANT TO M41(E IOIIE your boby, Expon_ paid. Your 
....... _' ......... .f CHA_I IN Y9.U" LIFE? uilis Importlnl 10 UI. Coli 

J~.,~7 .. i .. iT~-lIIi.~ ... ~.i'-~~!~' ~~g~rou~p~onCI~iCOU:PIe~ijil Chri,Une - Tom, coIloet 

COMC8III FOIl waEII I 10' lho IoWI City _Ingo and _"nets, 
___ -. Sliding _..... 9_t_4-8e_'_-t322 __ . _____ -; 

~ Wo·,. lull of ""'" and run _ 
longing for I ~I We h .... I 

• . .... utlful "- homo. Wo'n .... 

Free Preon:mnT TestitlO' =-~=~_IiII_ 
~%j- :;, con. P_ till 

.FaCtUaI ntormatIon J_.nd 

NOW HlAING .t Go4den Co".11 
F..,,1y 51 .. HOu ... 

-Fast. ocC\XOte resUts 
.No appoi1tment needed 
• CompIetely~ntIoI 

.Cdl337-2111 
I(~~~~!;... ______ I Plrt tlmo Ind lull Umo paoItlonl I' .... _ : 

NON OPEN SATURDAVS 
&una Goldman Oink 

7J1 N. Dt,Iup kiowa lL S2140 

'Flox11Mo IChoduling, 
. 'pan limo vac.tlon prf. 

.......... iIa. 
'Fun work condftlonl. 

-Alto _I-..hlp P'OIIrom, 

AppIy.1 your_. 
121 S. RNeroido 

To qualify, you must be a junlor, IIenia or 
grad and possess excdltnt verbalSlld written 
commtmications slcills. For consideratioo, 
please send a cover letter and resume to: 

Mr. Paul 
I!I'LEY Marlcering Savica, Inc. 
Banton Financial Center, Suite 370 
150 FiBtAvenue N]. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401 

NEEDED 
Male Volunteers. ages 13 to 40 
with mDd to moderate facial acne, 

for twelve ~ ame study. 

• pa.id. training 
•. acceSSible to bus routes 

flexible day-evenfng 
hours available 

I 

• we I 11 teach yale-
to sell like 

a pro 

jIAI.F-fllIIE _,ch 
. ""'" on alumni ","g. 

",,"tatlo""l. proo" 
:';''''Q s~lII. roqulrod 
_-Auction experlonc 
~I IoI\lr 01_11, 

I fIIU'M. to Clrol H.r~ 
Alumni R_w. 

':"lOr" Appllc.Onll m' 
....... 1.taIU • • 



lIAlI'·nll! ..-arch _I,'anl to 
tWOI1C on .Ium"i magazine. GOOd 
.;ganlllUon.,. proolreadlng. and 
...nlng .klll. required . PubliClltion 
production •• "..lenci • pIU,. 
Silbmh "«Ir 01 .ppllcation Ind 
,.,me 10 C.rol Harker, Editor, 
kJWa Alumni Review, Alumni 
('AnNr., AppIiClnll mu., hIVe 
JlUdenI ItltuS. 

• 

HELP WANTED 
TIl! DAILV IOWAN ClASSIFIED 
O'""'C! I. LOCATIO IN IIOOM 
111 COIIIIUNICA nON. ct;NTfR. 
OUR OfFICE 1IOOtI. FOR TIlE 
1U1I_ AR!"~ MONDAV 
TIIROUGH 'RIDA'I. STOI' IN 011 
GIVE lIS A CAlL AT 3311-57 .... 
33l-t7I5. 

HELP YOURSELF 
TO A PLACE 
AT TIlE TOP. 

, 

AKA c.r.o DWoa s.. ... 10 _01 __ ',,,, __ _ 

....,.,.aod - - _Ieo_ ....... o.r-... .... _ ... --..s -'" II1II __ .... 

... ..-I_r .......... __ • 
Lana CoIJoto 10 DoIoeItoo . ..... 

CHEF 
FOOD PRODUCfION 

MANAGER 
If )'GO - JWIor Iood _lao 

_.,..- wi1!> a 001· 
10 ........ ,.. ... _ ...... ..-.W ............. .,.,.._ 
ohooId ...... AKA_ iIir __ 

"'""&Ibol ...... r-.bnID .... 
... 0Dd..-.at to t'oDd,.,., .... r. Ba_-..,. ... _or.pnwldod. "'-1 _,...,_ ..... 

... dioIo .... _"" AlIA c.".. 

.... OW"'_ .. LanaCdlop. 
8"" 11. 14S0 ...... Via .. Dri.e, 
0."",,,".1.\ SlOCll. 
Eq..r Oppor-, ..... .,.. 

The Daily Iowan 
seeks to fill the poBition of prod uction 
assistant intern. This position Includes 

camera work and some paste-up duties. 
Flexible morning hours. 

Please apply in Room 201 N of the 
Communications Center to 

Joanne Higgins' 

giE~==:::Iproduction Manag~e~r=~~rt!~ 

LIBRARIAN In, 
CONSULTANT FOR LIBRARY 

DEVELOPMENT 
1'1.,....01101 position with reapoOllbllId<a In urban and /\IraI 
UbrJIY devdpoment lndud~ ..... dMlapm .... 14"" have an 
ALA a<md~ MLS ckgRoe With t/uet yur. of Ublll)' experience, 
o/wII\ch olleyear "''''' be of an adtlllnl.tltadve CIpIdIy. SolII)' 
tqIt $24,255-$33.379 wtth beneIb. Send IeUer or 'I'PIlcation 
and rawne to )oyoe A. Rdd. ~t ~e DI~r, LewIa a 
Clark Llbtal)' System, .us Goshen ROaoI, EdwaJdsvIIle, U. 61OlIi. 
Phone (618) 656-3216. first """"Ideradoo or appliclnUwlD be 
JanUOO' 31, 1991. l'osIlIon will mnaIn open until suitable 
candidate Is found. 

HELP WANTED 

STUOENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONs? 

Have your doctor ClUJ! in 
Low pric;n. w. deliver FRIEl! 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEOEIVoL EXPRESS 

Six block. Irom Clinton 5 •. 
CE,""AL REXALL ,""RIlAC,. 

Dodge .t O.venport 

PINS. NEEDLES 
338 S. Clinton · Rebal Plaza 
auolily IItllltionS , _ing 

35'1-2756 

w. do it an for you. 

'IM""n.'lnte ... "'" 
-conSUlt_tion 

·wrlt. th. r_me 101 you 
·1_ print thl Illume tor you 

3SH52J 

The Daily Iowan - Monday. January 14. 1991 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Ie 

JANUARY renl froo. Fema". Own HUGE 1WO bedroom. gral 
bedroom In two bodroom location. Deck. laundry. parking . 
aplnment. $207.601 month plu. Helliurnlsl>ed. "'Ylliabl. 
In utll"'" Or> buill.... J.nulry , . C.II337-392I . 

.:;Ga~II.:;35:..:...t.;:28;..I.:g_. -------1 AVAILAIltE I.tl o.c.mbtr. Two 
FEMAlL Fun. nonsmoklr. ni.. bedroomL Soulh Dod"" strtlt 
dUp"x apoclou •• Ale. ",_r, notr clOSl to cam"" •. HIW end baole 
buo. $187 p'U' ulillt .... Call cable p.ld. $4251 monlh. 351;1283. 
338-5409 . ..... message 
-O-N-E-I-E-OII'-OO-M-in-'o"':u:"r-bed-r-oom--I SUllET. ~I .. downtown Itudio. In 
hou .. , 529 5 Lucas. $130 front 01 Public Ubllry. f3e0. H/W. 
negolioble, 337.6074 or I.undry. Doc 30. 351·3672. 
(515)282.9078 _

__________ 1 !-.;.:...:.:....:C-'-------llARGE """ 1fttI. Th_ bedroom. 
FEMAlE ",anted. own room In twO 1 112 barho. A/C, balcony. FI .. 

fRIENDLV Iomlle nonomokor. bedroom. Jlnu.ry renll,..: minutl wllk to hospital. A"""oblt 
Own room In spacious I'NO moving J.nu.ry 12. Gall ASAP. January I . 351~17a . 
bedroom .partmont. HIW paid. Aok lor Lot. 338-51112. 
12251 month. Near buoJlnti :.:.::;:..:.;:.:...::=.:::::::..:.:.::=-----1 SUILEASE. au .. t one bedroom 
laundry. 35t ... 55. PIIOFESIIONAl 0' greduatl _rtmont. Ton blockillom 

.tudent, shire two bedroom, t\I¥O campus 351-3937. 
NO DEPOSIT Doc_ber IrH. $1801 bathroom Coralvllr. tplnmonL 

I~~~~_i!----I_JE_WE_LR_Y __ IWORD 
PROCESSING 

month. apaclou. kilchen and living Own room. ront nogoUable. Gall 
.r.a. 338-3459. 91m-4pm. 398-;Ja42 . ..... 

fEIiALE. ThrH bedroom, ""'A 
baths, froo hta1I wat.,. Irlendly 
roommltos. $150/ month. Call 
338-5535. 

message. 

IIIF NEEDED to ""orl two bedroom 
hou ... $2251 monm. :l39-O8()(. 

lAIIGl clOln. quiet I'NO bed,oom 
ap.rtmanl I 1/2 bathl, n ... CltpOt 
and cabl"" ... BUliine. Coralvlll • . 
Subl •• ASAP $410/ month . 
351-18811. 

LDANa IIY MAIL • 
Up to $5000 In 72 hours. Wo cln 
help you get. algnatore loen by 
mail , 1·900-468·7427. $8.85 'H. 
EARN S500·$1 ~ stuffing 
enveklpea In your horne. For tree 
information, Mnd a long 
st"·addr8tll4ld stamped envelope 
to P.O. Box A6A5, Dept P110 

NM 87196, 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

JAN' ROCK invite r.0u tc browse 
• 1 Storm Cellar Mus c, 521 
WaShington. W. buy In,trumentl, 
reco,ds, furniture, maps, games, 
bookt. 3~"a. 

EARLY childhood tHchlr 
position. Wholl-<;hlld. thornatlc 
approach. 9 :30-5:30. Monday· 
Friday. S.art 1/91 . Dogr .. In 
edUCAtion or rtltted lieid 
prel."od, Call Mary Lorton, 
354-1466. 

..c', CHILOCAIIE REFERRAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFEARAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES . 

United Wey "'gency. 
OIY care hOmel, centeta, 

preschool listings. 
occaskm.1 sitters. 

FREE-oF-<:HARGE to Unlv.r.ily 
students, faCUlty .nd st.ff 

U-F.338·788-4. 

SUIILET: Two b4IIIroom 
to","hou". HIW paid. $375. 
337-86n. koop trying. 

UlENGU.H gradu." typeo and fEll ALE to shato one bedroom ----________ 1 TWO IEDROOY sportmenl _, 
edits on Apple Moelntosl> . .tudon •• pa"",""t. W.ttr paid. SUNNY rooms. wood 110011. hoapllal. _.al. I ... bUildings. 
.;.33&33:..;..=9'_.'-_______ -t S162/ month plus dtpOlll. Pots co-operative hou ... U'iliti.. CI.an. qUiet. $480, HIW paid. 
- .11"",ed. groat I~ion. Ay.lI.b.. included. Sh.ro rooponsiblli..... Ay.lab .. OIcembot. 337·5484 . 

QUALITV 
WOfliD PROCEIIING 

328 E. Court 

January. 339-0514. Kim. lun. $134; $211 , Willi.m 35'1-2824. EmCIIHCY. Clow-in. Poll 
---'-.!-==--.: ...... ----.I,;,$I..,;63;;;., Tho..;.;;;,r .... ;;;;;..;33;;.;.7~.;.;,;733;;;;.. ___ .1 n~otlabll . 338-7047. 
fE-MAL!.: OW" room In tour .... 

bedroom. two bathroom hou... ROOM FOR REliT SUllET. Two bedroom. Lerg • 
Very cloist to campus. $1851 II aportmont In Coralvll ... S430 

Mlcintosl>I laMr Printing month plus I IA utilitioo . .... ai .. ble ___________ .llncludoo .... or. 338-216' : 
'FAX ;;.Jan=u;;:.-'ry ...... l0~ . ..;,P;;:eg'"'gy~35::;:.;.I..:.7..;,1oe:::::.· __ 15.NGLE room. 119 D'_port, 354-()6"''_'=90'''. _______ _ 

'Free Parking '-If. Own bedroom. own Sh.ro kltchln .nd baths. $200 CLOIE.IN Ifficlency Ind one 
'Soma O.y Son/Ice bathroom. Close. Brond n_ Includ ... u.iIItl .. Dopoolt .nd loot bedroom. Partly lumished. all 
'Appllcations! FOrml bUilding. Ava(labl. Oectmbor 16. month ront ........ ry. Av.il.ble u •• lilles paid. No pots or 
'APAI LogIV ModiCIII ;;.35A-:..;,.I..;.I..;,7..;.7 _________ 

I
'mmadl •• OIy 331'-1!665 (hotol no.. watlrboda. 338-3810. 
make .ppointment). 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-5pm M.F FEIIALE roomma.e ",anled to =::.:..===="-----·I SUllET ant bedroom. HIW p.,d . 
PHONE HOURS : Anytime .har. two beroorn apanmont clo .. AVAILABLE now. L.rgo. quiet. Clo .. 10 hOlpital .nd IIW, 53;451 

to cam""l. 1212.50/ month . Gall close-In . Offslr"" parking . Prlv." montl\. Gall 354-7415. loa .. 
3 5 4 . 7 I 2 2 33~3. 1l1ri"""tor. No kltchon. No pots. ,.,..=:: .. =g.:;. _______ _ 

FREE ROOM! bOard In exch.nge 0- ROOM In t- "-',~ 5165. AI1.r 1:30pm. 01111 354·Wl . 
f hlld f I f ed .. ~ ~u ..... _... 1100'- In hou ... Sl70, lor"" 
3~9111O~·"· .ma I pra "" . EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED Clo ... oHSIrNt parking. $1751 AVAILABLE Immedlatolyl Two kitChen •• d dick WID. Two blOCIct 

IIURPHY-IIIOOKFIELD ;;:.;:;.:.;::;;;... _______ J DISCOUNT Word Procasslng. ;..m.,;:o_n",th_ . .:.33:..7_.5S8=.;.t·'-_____ lbodrooml ln nice townhou ... WID, lrom Eagln. 338-962,0. 
__ • E ' otw. dick. I, .. cabl •. lie. $126/ ....... IIiSTRUCTION metgoncy "rY'ce lor papers • • tc . .-ATURE: OWn room, nioo hou... month plu, utilltie • . C.II 354-5267 EmCIEHCY subl.L $220 Include. 

Urge ~ 01 Used ~ ;;;;9n:;;·a:;n;;..;;:33.:.7;..·.:.904=5.:.... _____ •1 Easllld •. Buslln • • $185. 354-8216, now. utllil .... ThrOl blocko Irom 

Ph
o...-lo......t.r - __________ J TIIEIEI. manuscript., student VEIIY NleI! own rooml forna", --'--'----------·1 PontOcrlSt. P.rklng. Furnituro 
---,.-.,-..' PIANO Ie.sons lor childron and 'p.pers. etc. Fast, .. potionced. OOWNTOW91. Two bedroom. in poIIlble . 338-6452. 

Women', Sludllt-Ulllturt adull'. E.perienced, BA In mUllc. prol ... lonlll. r....,nable. Suble" $200 piUS Utltltlel. thr .. bedroom apanmont. $150-
"".II.ble Immedia .. ly. 33&-4234, $1110/ month plus ",octrICily, Froe TWO IEDROOY ayallab .. 

PlychoIogy-IIslOly Phone 338-36t8. $ ~S.;;I9-4;....;.7"'2:.,;·204=::2."'3:.,;1;;;;9-4.:.:.;72=_~..;,7..:63::::... __ I parking. I.undry. lIorago. qu.... Immedl.toly. $3651 month . 
SCUBA losoon • . PAOI open ... at.r 1 ~;, ~":g~O:tU~~ ,:~ed) MALE. Furnished room In Ihr.. hardwood Iloor .. Cat. w",como. Coralvlll • . Ce" 337-5404. 

Lllinry CltllclanH'ollry cenilicttion in lour days (twO --~-=::"";-'-'-'----I bedroom. Spring .. m .... r. HIW 351-1037. H.'en, lea .. m .... g.. PRill! downtown Single 

21
'.'! ~_ :!~~!L' ~--~2946~!''':'''':'' __ J IIEST g:1~EJ!:.V1CES poid. St951 mon.h. 338·7653. • fEMALE. OWn room In lo,ge opartment AlC. I.undry, parf<lng. 

... --., Short lurn around OWN BEDROOM In thrH bedroom op.nment Clooe to CIImpuS. Two 351·2132 or 351-3981. 

~~~.~ ... ~.~n~ ...... ~~.~~~""'~~~ ENTERTAINMENT 338-t572 duple. on S. Johnson. P.II bathrooms, l.und'Y. HIW paid. SHOIIT t.rm ...... IY.nabl • . 
Mondav through Sundav w.lcomo. 339-1813. ,;:.35::4_.;.7:.,;583=·'-________ 1 Elllcl,ncy ap.nmontsln Cor.lylll • . 

c..::.....::.-,-"c....:':"':'==-=-':::":"':" __ I ____ ,,8=c"m-'-'IO:...;.10'-'p:.:.mc.... ___ 1 OWN "0011 In lar I two bedrOOm./ GRAD atud.nt praltrred, OWn Second .. malt.r laa .. s Iy."able. 
PaPERS, r .. um ••. No.1 day Closel Ayallabl. mY.':-Docember or room. Hardwood. Parking. Lorgl .:.354-06:..;,.=n;...'-______ _ 

!::,;:::::::..:::::::::::::::.:..:...------l .. rylce. Pickupi dell .. 'Y. Ask lor January. 333·5292. b.ckyard. Near Lew. 3311-1122. EFFICIENCY. Sub ...... Lokl.ido, 
------------l ~B;:. .. ~n;;.d;;:.;;..;:.t.;:.645-.;:...2"'3~7;;:8·'_' ____ I.,1O OWN 1100'-. Two bedroom. LARGE one bedroom. $1951 1250/ month. utillt," paid. 

;:;;; __ ~;;.;; _______ I CaSH PAID lor quality used PROFESSIONAL RESULTS W.ter paid, Coralyill • . Busllne. month. Downtown .rH. Ollll_t Mld·Oectrnber to May. 
- compact discs. records and =:';;;:::":::::..2::::::...t::::.:.l':'::::':':::;"':;::':"'-l par*:lnQ 337-8817 515-623-2208 MORTG GES CassettH. RECORD COLLECTOR, "'ccur.te, la.t and Irl.ndly. Immedl.tely. 351·7251 . " ::..:.::..::;:::...:::;;;;:;.-------

LOANS A I :..;~-~::;I::.::::~::~::~:..:h 1C..:lla::,;;;:;:.::..:~:::~::;...:~:::5~::~::~-,0----l ;M.;.:.;O;.;,;V..;;,;;I,;,II;.;..G------..r _:..;.:_:"'~sc ... ~;...,~.:..: .... -t:-. r-:-:kt-'7:...~-:;-?i-~ ... or-uhl-~-:-·-, ~~~~n~~~~=~:1y • ~~i.~~:~:~:~~ ~~~~!~~;i,~~~ :~:as 
____________ 1 Wa.hington. W. buy instrument., II word processing or desktop ;;;33::9-:....:;1356:;:::;... ________ I.UBlET th ... bedrooms Iyall.bl. SUBLET two bedroom Loknide 

IIASTl!RCARD 5 DAY SERVICE 
AVAILABLE. Secured, FDIC 

records, furniture, maps. games. ------------l ~ubIIShlng~OCum.n~ call· NONSMOKING WF share large In duple. ; spacious, furnished, townl1ouse Available January 1, 
books. 354-4118. raphlca mputtr rylcas. comlortabl. houae with Yislling washlrl dryol. Parking! bus. $360 plus eloetrlc. On buslln • . Call 

~==========:=:=========~~ Guaranteed. Poo, erectll OK. _ 1·900-778-1133. $8.95 total cost. MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

337-5&t7 Professlona' results Ind campus area. Avadabie 351~7" . 
reasonable fees. W. give vou the profHlOr. returning student. Fulty mld .. Decem~. Rent pending! 

=~==-_______ -lli" In thl hardwartlsollwa .. 01 furnished. WID. close campu.. persons. Call 351-9175. ONE BEDROOM. Quiet We.tsld. 
YOU COIIPANY your cholc • . lase, printing. Ru.h lupermarkat. Elsa, 338~743. loc.t1on . AJC, WID. $340 plu. WANTED, E.perlenced t.rm hand. 

I P.~.time. 351.2578. 

fAAN $300 to $500 per week 
rNding bookS a1 home. Gall 
10815-473-7440 E.t. 8330. 
.---------------'-------POSITION lor pr .... hOOII daycare 
work.r In established center. Gall 
6«-3850, 

SABY SlmNG lob • . Occaslon.1 
sitte,s wanted. Llsi with o4ICs 
rel.,.,al service, $81 semester to 
rlSl. 338-7684, 

EASY workl E.cell.nt Payl 
Assemble products at home .. Gall 
lor Information. 504-641..a003 
Ext. 1894. 

.1 GODFATHER'S Pizzs noW' hiring. 
Flexible schedules. Iree break 

• me.II, cash bonus atter one year 
.'.mploymant. coll_ bonus lor 
students, part~time positions days 
and evenings. Counter and 
kitchens starting ~.751 hOUr and 

• driver. $5.001 hour plus $1 .00 par 
dttivery. On busUn., 
53t 1 West. 

.nd thl truck. S30J ord.rs. Pick·up and deIiY'ry. W. 'MIlACULATl! . One room 01 two CLOSE. ChI.p room In .partment ulilltial. 338-2195. 
loading and do graphs and mathemltical tOr female. All h.ncur' .. Included. 

rontaltrucks. lOlmula.'or technical documents ~;::.":i3~";:;rti~~70 plu. .:G;..r .. =t"roo=m;:.m".::t::;n::. . ..:35-4-.:...;..;.I096:.::::... __ TWO BEDROOM. Fly. block. rrom 
• ' EXP,~NIDEI~. 4 8.m ..... m; ==.::...:=-===.::..----1 campu •. Parf<lng . laundry. 
•. ""Om. nowl .... WO"DCARE, Prola .. lonal word FEIIALE nonsmoker to shiro NON·SMOKINQ room., $185-210. 351-6029. oyenln81 

Ylollns. music I Own b.th, $275. Preler graduate 
antiques. Stofm CeI'" process ng on laser printer, room. WID, heat and waler paid, etudents. 338-4010. 8--9am. DOWNTOWN studio. Laundry, no 
3 •• '11' E In I d S8Iurda'ys .'----...:::..:..:='-----IRnumes. p.pers, .h..... 5181 .60 plus 113 aloetrlc. Avall.ble pe'- •• on Includ.s HIW. 351·2415. 
~ . ..n g on dlssertationl, "". MLA. I-al. ~ ~ ~_ I W ..-521 ... •••• "' ..... ..,.c:orn~r 9. ~.mbar roe. MONTHLY ,'7S- $225. ~o deposit, 

___ 351-3197. no I ..... Wutsld • . 331.5158. ONE AND two bedroom .pert .... nt. 
COMPLETE GUITAR REPAI" -'------------1 Elltsld • . Parking. Bu •. No pelS. 

M"jorl minor =~::::.=--------J ------------1 OWN ROO'-In 3 bedroom. ROOM lor rent. SI90. Gats ~S4tO Includoo Htw. 351·2415. 
Complete restoration JAN & ROCK Invite you to browse A' UTO DOMESTIC December free. $2001 monlh, welcomel le,ve message. 

Custom inlays at Storm Cella, Music. 521 ;..Ev_";...I)'1:-h_ln",g..:;pa;.:...;ld.;.' .:.354-:..;.:2:..7.,;:0.;.1' ___ 1338--:..:..;..".,;:9;;:2;..' ________ SUbIe! 2 bedroom, Coralyllr.. Plus 
lyl. Haldy Washington. W. bUy In.truments, 0 N R - swimming pool. Porklng. Loundry, 

TIlE GUITAII FOUNDATtON r.cold •• furniture. map., g.m.... -----------·1 W dOOM. SI50/ month . HN! NICE ROOM to sublel. S200/ Wat.r p.ld. $-450. Tat. 333·2761 . 
354-4118. VAN ZI!E AUTO inclu ed. Call Maur_, 338-8146. month. Includ .. III ufilti" and 

Gibson .,,'hn,'I , .. d :::::::.:::...:::::::=.:.:.::------1 Wa buyl sell. Compara' sa.a 683·2552. cabl • . 337_5. TWO bedroom .•• ,.,. close.o 
hundredsl Specializing In .:.:.:=...:.:~=::......----- Unly.ralty Hospital. Ale. deck, all 

NEW and USED PIANOS T~~.~!'!:~~glC~~.!~~~:~at... $5O()-.So b 25OO338c:~".;Pl South ~!~~nM~~'=::!I.$~~~har. !~!LET: ~"'I~oombl °i}v:..~_ be apPllaS60Qnces Including WID. Cat 
J . fiALL KEYBOARDS SP'ECIAlIZINO IN P""OS u uqu'. ~. . ~room. "yo I • m v · ....... m r. okay, ,337·5158 d.ys, ~A .:..:.==;....;.;:c...::....::. ______ ·1 month , HIW plid. OH·strOOl $150/ month. Krillen. 354-5769. 333-9190 OYInlngs. 

1851 Lower Muscatine Rd. WANT TO buy wrecked or parking . Laundry. Walking after 8. 
338~500 Jan Kidwell 354·7918 unwanted cars and truck •. Toll dlslance. 351-8528. LARGE luxury throa bedroom . 

CHEAPEST STRINGS in town tor Iree 629_4971 . ==="':'::":;:'::::""-----1 CHEAP. $1401 month. OIcember WIlking dlst.nce to hospital ------------1 ".:.:..=:..;.:c....'-------IPLAN AHEADI Fems" I,... Own room.lurnlshed. close. Ayallabla no"" 351-8037. 
violins, guitars, b.njos. Storm HELPI Whln you need to .. II , but loommatl{l) needed lor huge, AiC, OW. WID. C.II337~. 
:::Ga:::'::,:ls:.r.::M::;u:;:s:::Ic::.,. :::3~::.4..01:...:;1:..:1:::8'=-__ -1 STORAGE or trade an auto. Gall We.twood beautllul. clooe two bedroom. I.mal • . 
JAN & ROCK Inylle you to browse Motors. 354~445. "'v.lI.b .. In AuguS! Call Olano, ==:.:.....--------

5 C II .. I ---'---------'1 351-m2 or 33~. O~E OF lour bedrooms In gr.at 
at torm • ar ~UI c, 521 ,_ EXP. 28.000 mila. , .Ir .... rlO apanment. CIII lor details. 

1------------, Washington. W. buy In.trumonts. ____________ 1-4O:.....m"'pg"'.-$4:.....9.:.SO"' . ...;3.:.54---25:..'.,;:S'-. ___ IIIIFTO share two bedroom condo. 337.2856. $206.251 month. 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT THE BUDOET SHOP. 2121 records, furnltu,. , ",aps, games. Beluliful, own room and 

' j!!!!!i!!E;e;!!!5==!!!!!5555==~!i~~~~~~~~~~ :~~h, Rlv.r.id. Driv., lor good 354-41 MINI· PRICE GOVERN.-ENT SEIZED VehlclH bathroom. $2251 month plus "00101 AND BOARD . Ideal lor grad 
'. .mall kitch.n It.m., VIOLIN MINI_ STOR"GE Irom $HIO. Ford • . Mercedo.. utllll ... Or> bu.lln • . Gradu.to Itudent. $2701 month. CIII Paul or UNFU""'SHED thrH bedroom. 

day, 8:45-5:00. Exc.lI.nttone, lamlly heirloom, Siz.. t~I~~:2~t :,~ ayall.bla Co ... a" ... Chivy •. Surplus. Your .tudent prlle"ed. Open J_O_h_n_a_t _35_1_-43--"68:... ______ Fully carpated. oH.trHt parf<lng. 

WORD PROCESSING 
Temporary (about 7 months) position 
for trainee operator in word 
processing unit of American College 
Testing (ACT) offices in Iowa City. 
Must be able to perform routine word 
processing tasks while receiving 
training on advanced applications. 
Eligible for promotion to word 
processing operator on successful 
completion of training. Requires word 
processing experience/tralningr 
preferably with NBI equipment and/or 
WordPerfect software; good typing 
skills (50 wpm. based on typing test 
at Job Service of Iowa Office or 
ACT); and ability to work under 
pressure of deadlines. Position 
continues through August 31. 1991, 

Excellent benefit program and work 
environment. To aPPlYr submit letter 
of application and resume and/or 
completed ACT application form to 
Human Resources (01). ACT 
National Office. 2201 North Dodge 
Street. P.O. Box 168. Iowa City. Iowa 
52243. Screening begins 
immediately and continues until 

lposiltlon is filled. 

$25 each. 
aUANTITY DISCOUNTS 

AVAILABLE 
brown formica student desks 

Sl0.ach 
inch "ee:trontc rackl 

S10 each 
Large old metal desk. 

S30 .ach 
NCR 2140 clSh roelste .. 

$40.ach 
13512 Ilr·!low Incubotor 

$'S!! 
700 S. Clln.on 

Open & Thu reday 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

Parts haye been recently 337_5<" oroa. (1) B05-687.aooo. Decamber. 338-8473 or 335-0030, . Close-in. Tenanl pays ulillti ... No ___ -=::..::.:.::::..::::::..:::;:~::..:. ___ I E ... 5-9612. _5t_"_yo_. __________ I'I85- .. 185. Clo .. , Clotn . qUiet. pets. Ayallabl. Dec. I . S800I 
;.;rOCO:::;:.::;nd:.:i;;:tio:::nod.::::..;.' :..51;.;5-4~7.::.2-804A::::=:.. _-I l'murmn~~ledato· I~.tl~!~'17pa25'd .. Ayallable "m;,;;o..,;n;;,'h;;,.' ,;,333;;.;..-4306,;;;;;,;,.;... ____ _ 
ANTON STRADIVARIVUS CELLO OW~ IEDROOM, .hare bath., ~, ...,.,.. -

In playing condition, Also bass kitchen, living room, family room QUIET I I I I-"ed CONDOMINIUM IIddla. 337~437 , In house . Ayall.bl. Doc. IS. Call c ose- n, urn~. • mile 
351-3326. student $1651 month. 338-3418. 

COMPUTER P'-'-R-"'DFE"""S ...... SI-ON-AU-g-red-. --I::.::d·y~·· ______ 1 FOR SALE 
I ~~~~~~~~=_.I N FREE ROOM! board in exchange , onomoklng malt. BUlline. $205. 

____________ 1------------1 •• " ... 338-8511 . al1er 5pm. ~'~care. Flmllo pr.'a"ed. -SP-A-C-I-O-U-S-, -qu-I-et-. -'U-,-u-ry-CO-ndos--
TYPING 

FRUSTRA~D WITH 
YOUR COMPUTER? 

Private computer training 
available. Receive individual 

allention on your own compute,. 

TYPIMQ: Experienced. 8c.ctJrate, AUTO FOREIGIII FEMALE nonsmoker. Own you can aHOt'd. One, two or thr .. 
fast. Reasonable rates! Call .. bedroom In two bedroom APARTMENT bedrooms with In amenities. Come 
::::::.::::.:::.' :::33::7.;..9:::338:::..=-_____ , ____________ 1 apartment. Htw paid. $245.. and ... our n ... ly ,.noyated uni ... 

HAVE A d.adline? Need last. WANTl!D DEAD OR ALIVE III JUNK ";..y",a_il_"b,,,Ie __ Ja_n_u_a_'Y_l._35_'-8_12_4_, __ ,FOR RENT Oak",ood Villaga 
Iccura .. typing ? S2I plga. Th .... , CARS. W. p.y CASH. $tO.OO to al1er 4pm. a._n T'r",,' and K M.rt 
Manuscript • • Plpars. otc. C.II Ann. $100.00. 338-2523. 70221st A.e Placa 
354_9358, MALEI, Thr .. room. in big hoose. ------------1 Coralvil" 354-3412 
::::::~::::::_'__ ________ I '75 VW BUS Gampmoblle, touring "'yali.b ... tarting Janu.'Y. Great LARGE th,.. bedroom. A/C. 

Call PROFESSIONAL bu" sl"Pllour. Sink. "oye, ;.:loc;;:a::.;t;;.lo:.:.n;:. . .:.338-86::.:.;=2.:.;1'_'__ ____ .1 disposal. AYlliable Janue'Y 1. HOUSE FOR SALE 
PECHIIAN PIlOFESSlaNAL Inoxpen.lve, Papars. APA lcabo. Included. Run. grot .. N.w 351-8492 

6I!RlltCES Resumes, appllcallons alternator, brak.s. SI500I OBO, fEMALE. own room, close to =.;.:..=·'----------1 
351-8523 Emergoncle. 337·5167, campus. H.at Ind wlter paid. THE DAll'IlOWAN CLASSIFIED ------------

____________ 1 ___ :!:35~4-::1~96~2.~~~.!!!... __ 1 ~...;;..~---------I ... valiable Immediately. Ask lor AD OFFICE IS OPEN ...... Ipm, FOUR Bedroom home. Wilking 
• .. NISSAN 300 lX. Vary claan. _A_ng~I"'e._C_.;..II_339=-054..:.:.,..:9:.:.. ____ -I MON.TIIU AND"~ dl.",nc • . Woodwork. no yard. 

NEED TO full options. T·top., G"ag", RIDAVS $899OD 354-9162 
TO ROOM 11 ShOuld .. a to appreciate. $85001 fEMALE. OWn room In two :.f:.::::::.;,:::.' __ --:,--____ 1 , . . 
CENTER OBO. Ciliany timo. 3394471 . bedroom. $1Il0l month. H/W paid. I O~E IEDIIOOM subl.t , Close to IMALL lour bedroom houst. __ -.:~~~~~~~ __ I 333-9315, campu •. FIH parking. AlC. fiN! Need. work. T.tml. $48,500. 

'12 SUBARU. S-.potd. A-door. A/C paid. A""lllble December IS, Horace Monn. 354-9182 . 
• 'trlD. Excellent condition. $1850. OWN IIEDROOII SI60. Low 
351-81904. utilitl ••. BUllin • . Storag • . Clble. $3A111 month. 338·2706. LARGE nln. room hou ... 

ACUPUNCTURI!, 
....:.....:...:...---------1 .P_;:;ar..;,k:;.ln,!g..;.. :;.M;;:I:.;rth:;;e::,..:338-::;::.::20:;I":":"-'_-I GREAT: Two bedroom. two lull ... r. I.rgo lot, _groens, garagl. 
HAWKEYE Country Auto S .... , - b th . C 't I VI M' two bam •• $70' •• 338-4070. 8-8am. .::::::;.!:.::::::.::..::..:.::.:.::::.. _____ I 1947 Watertront Orty •. 10"'0 City. llOOMATElI . Two bedroom. Two • I In 'pl 0 ..... Inutn 

For : 

Tradltio",l. 
and Electronic : 

COLONIAL PARK 338·2523. lull baths. 112 or 1/3 e.panses ... ~klng to dr"t~wn. <:,:tralair. QOVERNMENT HOMES Irom SI . 
BUSINESS SERVICES .:::;:....:.==---------1 dopondlng. Copi.oi VieW. 351-3485. un Irgroun POI ng. e ator. (U r.pair) . Delinqu.n. tax PIOperty. 

'

-, BRO--AV, •• a ._ NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME LoaYI m .... g.. balconl.l. mlcro",a .. , otw. pooll Repo ..... ,on • • Your aroa 
.., ,,~.. --- TO ROOM 111 COM.-UNIC ... • Furnished or unlumlshed. (1) 805.oa7«1OO E.t. GH-9612 lOr 

Weight . Smoking. Typing, ",ord proc.sslng, lette .. , TIONS CINTER FOIl DETAILS fOURTII .... mber lor .hared Avallabl. ml(l-!"combar. Gall 
Ho.lth PrOblem. resumas. bookkeeping. whatIYer houaeho'<!. Close 10 campus. 337.7200. ,;,Cu,;;',.;'";;,n .. l,.;nIp;.:;,;o,.;I .. III,;;. _____ _ 

you need. Also, rogul.r .nd 1", TOVOTA GaIiCII GTS, luliV Up.""" room with phone. Shared :::.......:..:='---------, 
------------1 __ ..;.;28;.;.;,th..;,V.,;;.;,r";';;;';";;;;';' __ 1 mlerDC ..... ". "anscrlptlon. 100ded, sunrool . .... II.nt kitch.n. "undry. and liYing TWO IEDROOII ap.rtment, 806 MOBILE HOME 
FUTONS and lremll , Thing. , " Equlp,,-t, IBM Oioplaywrltor. Fax condition, MUlt _ to approcl.to, quartorl. Sprtng .. mOltar. Ea.t College, .yallabl. 

.:
T"'hlc.nc:.g.""'&::T.;.h;;.ln.:.g;.. •. ..;,'_3O_S_0_ut_h ___ 1 THERAPEUTIC "IYlce. rNlOn.br.. 354-11104. Janu.ry.t.fay. $2001 month. Utillt," mld·Decornbar.333-51193. FOR SALE 
Clinton. 337·9641. THE ENGLISH IIAJO" Word ""'-----------·1 Included. 354 ... 13. LARG! two bedroom, Ground 

WANT A 601.? Desk? Table? MASSAGE Proc •• slng. Personal a«.ntlon 10 AUTO SERVICE ROOMMATE.: W. h ... r .. idants lloor. $3751 month. C.II .tter 6pm. 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. all your printing _. 351·"22. who need roomm.l ... tOI one, ""a .:.35:..',..:.2::5.,;:5=2·'-________ 1. OUaUTYI Lowest Pri ... , $ 
W.·.,. got. otore lull 01 ele.n ultd ____ ,....... _______ IF- Consultation. ------------1 and IhrH bedroom apartments. TWO bedroom ap.nmenta. 10% down 11 .5 APR nxed. 
lurnlt~ra plu. dl.hes, TOUCH 'OR HELP ____________ 1 IOUTllIlDE IMPORT Information Is posted on door at Cor.,vil ... PoOl. central.lr. - '91. 18' wldO. thr'" bodroom. 
lamp. and othlr Stevan L. HutChinson. cartltled RESUME AUTO SERVICE 414 East MarkOllor you to pick up. laundry. bUI. perking. $460, SI5.967. 
All at massege and Roikltherapis" 1104 MAIDEN LANE I I d 351 2415 latge .. lectlon. F_ delMiry ... t 

Shiltsu.Acupressur..swedish-- 3J8..3554 FEMALE nonsmoker, own room in nc U .. wlter. • . up and bank 1In.ncing. 
Neuromu.cular Therlpy' Polaritv Rep.ir speclalis" two bedroom apartment. ~y~lIab" FEIIALE tq sUbl_. SI85, HIW Horkhllmor Enterpri_ Inc. 

=:.::..=:.:..::::....::::.:..:.. _____ 1 Therapy. For nature! pain ro".' QUA LIT 'I Swedi.h, Germ.n. Immedla .. ly. S230 plus ut'IIt.... p.ld, I,.. parking, WID. walking 1-800-832-5985. 
and rel .. atlon, WORD PROCESSINQ J.psn_, "alian. A.", nogotl.ble. Oakcr .. , dl"ancI ••• ,... H .. olton. low • . 

337·2flR2 ' """"""",,. 
:~E~~~:OOUe~~::C~~SSAGE 329 E. Court IIR. IIILl'S Auto Repeir. EYenlngs 

y. and .... kond • . Frlondly. hon"tl 

THE 8HIAl'SU CLINIC 
Acupressure tor therapeutic 

~~~!!!:~~~~~~:..-..I naturll pain Ind ,tress rell,f , By 
appointment. 

TuesdlY' Saturd.y 9-7 
333~300 

E_A GOLOIIAN CLINIC 
FOIl WOllEN 

Relaxing. S_I.h mllSlge wl.h 
-,--,--=..:..c."':;"':':""':';:"':" __ ltome ICUpr_SUr. 'Work. P,..na.a' 

Ind sports mMMge also. ' 
Convenient location, r.asonable 
t .... Coli tor sppolntment, 

LOW SElle.TlR rat". Complct 
refrigerators, microwaves, TVa and 
I ..... ,.. Lowesl prl,," on 
camcorders. typowrillrs. 
dllhwuhl". Wllhell end drye". 
FrH dolly try on mo., Items, Big 

227 N. Dubuqu. 
337·2I1t 

Expert IIIUmo prepalliion. 

Entry· 10YII through 
8l(ecutive. 

Updll" by FAX 

354·7122 

19'7 W.terfront. 338· 2523. 

MIKE McNIEL 
"'UTO REPAIR 

hal moved to 1~9 Waterlro,u 
Drive. 

351-7130 
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Soviets use force in lithuania 
Many nations voice concern 
By JeuJca Baldwin 
The Associated Press 

WNDON - The United States 
and European nationa on Sunday 
condemned the Soviet crackdown 
in Lithuania. Belgium'a foreign 
minister aaid it could jeopardiu a 
planned $1 billion European aid 
package. 

Britain said it would urge a review 
of all Western aid to Moacow, and 
Canada said it may IICllIp its Soviet 
aid programs. 

In Waahington, the White House 
said the Soviet action could affect 
Bush's plana to attend a summit in 
February with Mikhail Gorbamev. 

NATO officia1a held an emergency 
meeting to discuss the situation in 
the secessionist republic, where 
troops fired on a crowd and 
stormed a broadcut center in 
Vilnius, the capital, early Sunday. 

In Brussels, Foreign Minister 
Jac;quea POO8 of Luxembourg, cur
rent chairman of the European 
Community, demanded an expla
nation from Soviet authorities, 
"notably (who) gave the order to 
fire at unarmed civilians." 

The Belgian foreign minister, 
Mark Eyskens, called for a meeting 
of European Community foreign 
ministers today and told Belgian 
radio the EC could suspend its 
planned $1 billion Soviet aid pack
age. 

Bush urged that the Soviets halt 
the crackdown, telling l'llporters, 
"There is no justification for the 
use of force against peaceful and 
democratioally elected govern
ments." 

His chief of staff, John Sununu, 
said whether or not Bush attends a 
summit in February with Garba-

chev could depend on what the 
Soviets do nen. 

"It depends what happena in the 
next few hours, the next few days," 
Sununu told CBS television. 

British Prime Minister John Mlijor 
said reporta of killings were 
"deeply disturbing.· He urged the 
Soviet government to halt military 
action immediately and refrain 
from further threats against other 
Baltic states. 

"Further action, particularly if it 
were directed at the Lithuanian 
Parliament, would compel us to 
review with our European partners 
the support we are giving the 
Soviet Union individually and col
lectively," Major said in a state
ment. 

British Foreign Secretary Douglas 
Hurd, on a tour of the Middle East, 
told reporters that he would sug
gest a review of Western aid to the 
Soviet Union in an attempt to curb 

I the repression. 
"It seems the situation hilS 

reached a point where action ... I 
have described is justified and 
necessary in the hope of influenc
ing the future decisions of the 
Soviet Union," Hurd said, adding 
Britain would contact EC and U.S. 
officials to meet for such a review. 

"We cannot allow our preoccupa
tion with the gulf crisis to blind us 
to the dangers in the Baltic 
states," he said earlier, "the dan
ger of a return of a policy of 
oppression we thought and hoped 
had been abandoned. W 

Canada's foreign minister, Joe 
Clark, said his country may. cancel 
all Soviet aid programs because of 
the crackdown. "Actions of the 
kind occurring in Lithuania can 
only serve to undermine . .. sup-

Graduate Student Library 
Books are Due January 23 
Main Ubrary books may now be renewed 
at the Circulation Desk. DepartmentaI 

library books should be taken to the 
appropriate departmental library. 

ANOTHER DILEMMA SOLVED ... 
ilL ast semester I spent all of my spare time and 
rnnn ... v runnl from store to store trying to get 

supplies for my classes ... 
1h/s semester 

I am 90ln9 to shop at 
Standard Blue! ArtWorld .. 
1hey have everything I 
need for my art; engi
neering CU1d drafting 
classes .. And I get a J 0% 
discount off their- al
ready lOW, re9ular retail 
prices wIth my student 
discount card." 

You can make the change and save time and money, too. 
Stop by StandardBluelArtWorld and see for yourself! 

Askfor a student discount card and save 10%. 

ar"'~1d 116 E. Washington I hVI Iowa CItY,Iowa 
(319) 337-n43 

~ ---

'M:RE FIGHTII\G Frn 
lO.nUFE 

AmerIcan Heart. 
Association V 

GUITAR STRING SETS ·2 for 1 

Associated Press 

At top, armed SovIet guards keep a vigil from their vehicle a. they 
watch crowd8 near the pre .. center In Vllnlu., Uthuanla, Friday. The 
troop. later moved to take the facility, accordIng to a Uthuanlan 
spokeswoman, atter flrlng over the head8 0' demon.tratlng Uthuanlan 
n.IIona".... At right, Uthu.nians wave the republic" flag while 
stancllng In front of the televilion transmitting tower In Vilnius to guard 
It against a posllble Soviet takeover. 

port and progreSIl," Clark told a 
news conference iil Ottawa. 

NATO's political committee met 
for nearly two hours. A source, 
speaking on condition of anonym
ity, said officials of the IS-member 
alliance "are concerned at the 
escalation of violence in Lithuania 
and the loss of life: 

In Bonn, a spokesman for 
.Chancellor Helmut Kohl said the 
Gennan leader was "deeply con
cerned" about the violent mea
sures and had sent a "confidential 
message" to Gorbachev. 
; Kohl and Gorbacbev have good 

relations because of Soviet coopera
tion in German unification. Ger
many has been a main financial 
and political backer of Garbachev's 
political and economic reforms. 

German Foreign Minister Hans
Dietrich Genscher and bis French 
counterpart, Roland Dumas, iBBued 
a joint statement urging Garba
chev to end the violence and open a 
dialogue with "freely elected rep
resentatives of the Baltic people." 

At the Vatican, Pope John Paul n 
told a group of Lithuanians at St. 
Peters Square that "I suffer and 
pray" with the Lithuanian people. 

Swedish Prime Mini.ster Ingvar 
Carlsson said he was "appalled by 
the news about the killings." 

Anti-Soviet demonstrations took 
place outside Soviet embassies in 
Stockholm, the Czechoslovak capi
ta! of Prague, and Warsaw, Poland. 
In Stockholm, hundreds of protes
ters burned a Soviet flag and 
shouted slogans such as "Garba-

chev murdererl" and "Give the 
Nobel Peace Prize back!" 

Gorbachev won the 1990 Nobel 
Peace Prize. 

The Czechoslovak leadership 
passed a resolution recommending 
that the foreign ministers of Cze
choslovakia, Poland and Hungary 
meet to discuss. the Baltic situa
tion. 

Lithuania, a Soviet republic of3.7 
million, has been actively seeking 
independence, despite rigorous ec0-

nomic sanctions imposed by Garba
chev and warnings . of worse to 
come from Soviet hard-liners. 

It was an independent state before 
being forcibly annexed into the 
Soviet Union in 1940. 

With Apple's introduction of three new 
Madmosh-computers, meeting the challenges of 
college life just got a. whole lot easier. Because 
now, everybody can afford a Macintosh. 

The 
is our most affordable model, yet it 
comes with everything you need-

. inducting a hard disk drive.The 
-,1I8"'S"'!liIIlillIDnn,-. combines color capabilities 
with affordability. And the is 
perfect for students who need a cOmputer with 
extra power and expandability. 

No matter which Macintosh you choose, 
you'll have a computer that lightens your work load 
without giving you another tough subject to 
learn. EveI)' Macintosh computer is easy to set up 
and even easier to master. And when you've 
learned one program, you're well on your way to 
learning ulem all. That's because thousands of 
available programs all work in the same, consistent 
manner. You can even share infonnation with 
someone who uses a different type of computer -
thanks to Apple's versatile SuperDriv(which 
reads from and writes to Macintosh,MS·OOS, OS/2, 
and Apple-II floppy disks. 

See the new Macintosh computers for 
yourself, and fmd out how Surviving college just got 

a whole lot easier. 

University of Iowa l\L1cintosh Savings 

Classi~ with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive, keyboard ........ $1099 
LC with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive, keyboard ............... $15~ 
IIsi with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive ............................... $2353 
IIsi with 5M/RAM, 80M hard drive ............. : .................. $2853 
IIci with 4M/RAM, 80M hard drive"' ............................. $4103 

Call the Personal Computing Support Center 
at 335#5454 for more information 

The power to be your best~ 

UI eel 
all we 
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